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[LL or OTI ER GARMENT 
that for va ue, quality and
ot beat it.

by

OMPANY
YGOODS.
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HER WANT ED (or Otter Point 
>1; one that s musical preferred, 
frr Ni. Emersoo Stey. School Boa/d, 
*■ Poînt, B. C.

LAN > ACT.

PR1CT OF C )A3T, RANGE III. 
t notice that Samuel G. PaMtoc, Pt 
Coola, occup ttlon bookkeeper, in
to apply for i ermission to purchase 
flowing descr bed lands: Comm>nc- 
a post plant d at the S. E. corner 

C. I>. C&J* Iz t 237, on the west side 
ith Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 
, thence août i 20 chains to timber 
17506 and B. C. D. Co.'a Lot 140, 
east 80 chair s more or less to She 

line of South 3entlnck Arm, theico 
20 chains along the shore tin# to \ 
of commencement, containing 160 
more or less. ^
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SAMU ;L G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP fACOBSEN. Ageiit. 

•mber 10th, IS 0.
; 1

- :- >1' >W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon Block.

Phono 627.
re ements o : Sale Bought. 

Instt anee.
MONEY ^0 LOAN.

•~X

Room
tide of tlie house where 
asts striki ; hardest always 
rer tempi rature than the 
î house. There are times 
Is necessary to raise the 
ire quick y or to keep the 
ire up for a long period, 
t be done by the regular 
>f heatinjr without great 
id overheating the rest of 
e. The only reliable 
if heatin ; such a room 
other m< ans is to use a

Smoke: Less

kiy nnokelc s and odoritu
F for a siort or longtime 
owing hea t for nine hours-

amount o oil in the font 
tut in like 11 cork in a bottle, 
get lost, 
c spree
i to smoke 
be cleaned 
e wedged, add can be unscrewed 

or nickel, i trong, durable, well, 
entai. Has a cool handle.

ïer prevents the 
» and Is easy to 
in an instant.

:!far descriptive circuler
the

rnipany,

*SE TO AN CXTRA-PROVINCIAJU COI [PÀNY. ^
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.“

Canada . V !-
ice of Britlal i Columbia.

Is to eerttfj that “E. P. Charlton 
Limited,” Is mthorized and licensed 
ry on busliie is within thé 
tish Columbi 
all or any

rry on busliie is within the Province 
Itish Columbi i, and to carry out or 

all or any of the objects Of the 
hny to whlcl the legislative a,uvh- 
of the Legisli ture of British Colum- 
ctends.
i head office 6 ’ the Company is sltu- 
t the City of Montreal", in the Pro
of Quebec.
amount of tl ie capital of the Com- 
is seventy- ’ive thousand dollars, 

d into seve i hundred and fifty 
i of one hunc red dollars each.
.head office o ' the Company in this 
ice is situate at 339 Hastings street. 

City of Van >ouver, and M. O. Up- 
lanager, who >e address is Vancou- 
oresaid, is th< attorney for the Com-

n under my and and seal of efflee 
toria, Provlne e of British Columbia, 
id day of Se xtember, one thousand 
undrèd and e ght.
) 5 . Y. WOOTTON. 

teglscrar of Jc lnt Stock Companies, 
objects for w tich this Company haa 
Established an< licensed aré: 
j> carry on ii all its branches the 
tas of traders, dealers in and manu
re of all kin is of goods, wares and 
iandlse:
) acquire and take over, as a going 
rn, the busln ss carried on in the 
>f Montreal, i nd elsewhere in Cfui- 
inder the nan e of E. P. Charlton A

) acquire and undertake the whole r part of the >usines», property and 
pies of any pe son, company or cor
on, carrying on any business this 
any is autho lzed to carry on, or 
used of propi *ty suitable for the 
les of this Of npany: 
r subscribe fo ; take, or In any way 
e the stocks, shares, bonds, deben- 
or other obllj at ions or securities of 
ompany havl ig objects similar" to 
of this Comp my; to sell, or other- 
Ispose thereof! subject always to .the 
ions mM 
Act'

Of seette n . 44 of „ “The Com- 
- to guï rantee any bonds, de- 

•es, obligation r or securities'so sold 
>osed o/ by th s Company, or of any 
ny having su h objects : --

> purchase, le ase, or otherwise ac
re al . or perso: al property, and ftny 
or privileges which this Company 

think riecessa -y or convenant ^for 
irpoees of its business: 

sell or tfispé le of the undertaking 
Company or any part thereof, for 

consideration is the Company may 
fit, and in pai tlcular for shares, de
es or kecurit es in any other corn- 
having object i similar to those, ot 
ompany.
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Times Wishes a ISderry Christmas To Its Many Readers ;
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F««ITAKIR COOK UNRUFFLED.FEAR ACCENT TO 
DARING HRDMAN

KILLED WHILEDYNAMITE FOUND 
ON CHURCH STEPS

mlssloners Be elected by the voters of 
the city? '

3 Shall saloons and bottle licences be 
abolished, and licences for the sale of 
liquor be granted only to hotels com
plying with the statutory require
ments?

These questions will be before the 
public for voting the same day as the 
bylaws, January 12, polling day in the
municipal election».

v
INew York, Dec. 24.—Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook, copfldent. unruffled and suave, Is 
not worried by the suggestion that 
some of the persons who paid him- large 
sums for lectures may have to recover 
on the ground of misrepresentation. 
“They heard me lecture, didn’t they ?" 
Inquired the doctor. “Well, that’s what

- 8s.n ™* “• ”* “• -a
Cook, in a downtown restaurant, 

talked to friends and appeared uncon
cerned by the curiosity of the crowds.

PEOPLE SPEEDING IT
9 1

Seattle Paster's Rebuke of Vice 
Protection Followed 

by Threats

$
ARRWGING SCHEDULE -

FOR NEW C. P. R. BOATS
EXPRESSES MEET ON

THE PENNSYLVANIA
Reported Bfplane Foui 

in North Sea
TAKES STRIKERS BACK.É CITY COUNCIL

Toronto, Dec. 24.—G. T, employees 
received word from ttieir representa
tives in Montreal that all strikers wUI 
be reinstated by Jsuiuary 1. There are

ÉÊÈÈtmINVESTIGATE EXPLOSION.

o: Decide on Ref- 
erenÉHt^ Large Money 

Expenditure on Jan, 12

Ra-Victoria and Vancouver Will Be 
Served4-Dock Extensions 

Commence Shortly

(Tim* Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 24.—Five sticks 

of dynamite wrapped in a package were;, 
found on the front steps of the First 
Methodist church late yesterday by C. 
E. Downie, who chanced to be passing.

Downie is employed in the New York 
building and as he passed the church 
noticed the parcel on the church steps. 
He investigated and found five sticks 
of dynamite, each about a foot long. 
There was enough explosive to blow 
the building to atoms.

Downie notified the police and stood 
guard over the dangerous package 
til Patrolmanman Opdike arrived and 
took the stuff to police headquarters.

Rev. Adna Wright Leonard is pastor 
of the church. Last Sunday evening 
he scored the city administration for 
permitting vice conditions to flourish, 
and rebuked what he called the “friend
ly influences of vice” in Seattle. Later 
he received a letter threatening him 
with death and the destruction of the 
church.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Amsterdam, Dec. 24.—It is report

ed that a biplane, supposedly the 
Wright machine, flown by Cecil Grace, 
the aviator, who was lost in attempt
ing a flight from Calais to Dover, has 
been found in the North Sea near 
Texel. It is believed that Grace has 
been drowned.

Texel is the northernmost and larg
est of the Frisian Islands, forming 
part of the Dutch province of North 
Holland.

Bl Engine Crews Dead and Tw' 
Passengers — Steel Pull
mans Withstand Shock -

275.
New York, Dec. 24.—Official Investi

gation to-day into the explosion at the 
Grand Central milk depot on Monday 
that killed several persons, Injured two 
score and wrecked adjacent buildings, 
revealed the fact that acetylene gas 
was not the cause of the.explosion. The 
Investigation eliminated the probability 
that acetylene caused the explosion and 
further investigation is under way to 
ascertain the cause.

BENEFACTOR OF JEWS DEAD.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—Baron David 
Guenzburg died here yesteMay from 
cancer. He was 54 years old and a son 
of Horace Osslpevltch Guenxberg, pres
ident of the central committee of the 
Jewish colonization company. Like 
his father, he was famous for his bene
factions to the Jews and Jewish causes.

(From Saturday’s Daily )
The city council last night held a 

short and formal session in the com
mittee room, before taking up the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
business, and finally passed the live 
bylaws which afe to be placed before 
the ratepayers for their decision.

The bylaws are: Sooke Lake water 
scheme, Water Mem Extension bylaw,
Theatre bylaw. Underground Telephone 
bylaw, and Electric Lighting bylaw.

The referendum questions were also 
passed. These are: ;

1. Shall Improvements be exempt 
from taxation?

2. Shall thé police and licence com- is usually quiet.

yvwwyv)
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(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
Improvements of a far-reaching na

ture meeting the views of business 
men of both Victoria and Vancouver, 
a : ■ to be made In the night run ferry 
service between these cities, with the 
arrival ofs tt)e sister ship to the new 
palatial steamer Princess Adelaide, ac
cording to Capt. J. W. Troup, manager 
ol the B. C. ooast service. Anew sched
ule will be Inaugurated, providing for 
the sailing of one of these vessels from 
Victoria at midnight and the other 
from the Terminal city at the same 
hour, arriving at the respective cities 

k early in the 1 morning.
’ This new service, which win be 
/iTmosti efficient, will be of advantage to

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bucyrus, Ohio, Dec. 24.—Two passe" - 

gers and four trainmen were killed ! : 
the wreck of two fast Pennsylvan, 
railroad passenger trains at Nevad. . 
Ohio, ten miles west of here, to-da. 
The dead:

William Fowler, passenger, Chicago; 
Friedsteiu, passenger, Chicago; 
Morton and Cass D. Beebee, baggage 
men; C. C. Craig and C. C. Miller, en
gineers.

The trains, running on the ear, 
track on account of a freight wrec 
came together at terrific speed.

I

FEMALE. DYNAMITRAD.Grace was last seen at 3 p. m.
Thursday oil Goodwin Sands. He was
five miles out over the water but was Oakland, Cat-, Dec. 24. Mrs. Isabella 
headed landward. He turned north, it i Martin, convicted for the second 
is believed, and started toward the ^me of dynamiting the home of Judge 
North Sea. Ogden, ig to-day awaiting sentence.

It is thought that he saw the high The Jury in finding the woman guilty, 
bluffs of the Kentish coast and be- recommended extreme clemency to the 
lieved they were fog banks, which he court- Sentence -will be passed next 
tried to avoid. He probably lost his Wednesday. A former conviction was 
bearings completely afterwards and reversed by the Supreme court; 
kept his machine in the air until his 

_ . .. . . ,,__. petroleum ran out or until some acci-

•N5B? i'L'IX — —1 » “■ -i -
hoarding thé steamer at 9 o’clock, se- 

night’s sleep, arrive in 
early the next morning, 
hole day In the Terminal

MISSIONARY MURDERED.
un-

Hongkong, Dec. 24.—Father Morigol, 
who had been a French missionary in 
China since 1903, was murdered Thurs
day. by natives in Yungpeeh, in the 
province of Yunnan. An Investigation 
into the case of the murder is pro
ceeding. The district about Yungpeeh

Ge

—
Or

th train was made up entirely of PuHmc

PINNED DOWN IN A SSsrS?
nais, and rushed ahead full

BAD TRAIN WECRZBEHE™;
hiolishing Jt and piling the Pullma:

■ Î; -together;jî|kmg the aide of the ira- 
:ctdéfit occurred In a heavy sne 
and the express engineer w. 
Vto see the standing train, 
locomotives were crumpled Ini

?
c

he tan. lea

E. P. DAVIS JOINS 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

cure a go 
Vancouver epee?,spend the
city to attend to business, catch the 
night boat pack to this city, reaching 
here in the norning ready to continue 
hhMiuttes. r?he same will apply to the 

businessman.
present' conditions a pas- 
leaves on the Princess

4

Vancouver
« 'stormUnder the 

who
Eight Persons Unable to Es-

r:
• "f

senger
Royal at mitinight arrives In Vancou
ver at the same time as the new sched- 
ulc will call for, but .in returning he 
must either leave on the Princess Char- , 
lotte, arrivlr g here at 3 o’clock In the' 
afternoon, or the Charmer reaching 
here at 7 o’ ;lock In the evening, thus 
giving him little time on the mainland 
fi^ransact business, or else be must 

until the next day, thereby 
Both these present draw- 

be overcome by the new

Chief Counsel for C, P, R. in 
Vancouver W® Hereafter > 

Advise Rivals

unal

< - -

the .collision. The first sleéper of ft '

the others were of steel cotmruetio 
The wooden car was crushed and tl 
two dead passengers were killed 
their berths. A number of other pa 
sengers in this car wore severely i 
jured. All the passengers who we: 
hurt were in this sleeper.

About the wreckage were r.trev 
hundreds of Christmas packages wbk 
had been carried by the passengers ar 
formed part of the ioad in the expre: ■

Vancouver, Dec. 24—At the end if 
the present year E. P. Devis. K.C.. who 
for the past nineteen years has acted 
as chief counsel for the C. P. R. in ,thià 
city, will sever his connection with that 
company to beeormS counsel for the.Can
adian Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany In this province 

Mr. Davis has been connected ytth 
the C. P. R. as its chief legal adviser 
In B. C. since 1892, and during that 
time has acted for the company with 
conspicuous success In many important 
suits.
that lie should sever the connection, 
and it is accepted as proof of the 
shrewdness of the Canadian Northern 
that they should have secured his-gor- 

, vices, as he is.generally acknowledged to 
be a leader of the bar ir. this province.

In addition to Mr. Davis’ appoint
ment as counsel, his firm, Davis, Mar
shall, Macneili and Pugh, will after 
January 1 act as solicitors for the C.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Dec. 24.—Two persons were 

killed outright and eight others so se
verely injured that they could not 
crawl from the wreckage were inciner
ated in the wreck of a Glasgow-bound 
express train near Carlisle to-day, ac
cording to reports 
Twenty passengers were severely in
jured and many of them probably will 
die.

remain over 
losing time, 
backs will 
service.

• Capt. Trolup has always kept pace 
with the requirements of the day in 
steamboat facilities between here and 
all points w acre steamers of the B. C. 
coast service touch, and this last step 
is the subject of much favorable com
ment, reflecting credit on the manager 
of the coast service. The present tri
angular sera ices will be also maintain
ed, handling most of the through pas
senger and tourists.

The new l*rincess built on the Clyde 
river, which arrived here last week 
was especially constructed for the night 
run, as is 1er sister ship. The Ade
laide has 1 8 staterooms with double 
lowers and single uppers and will be 
able to accommodate a great many 
passengers. She is the most handsome
ly furnisher boat of the fleet and Is 
bound to prove popular with the busi
ness men of both Victoria and Vancou-

:

received here.

cars.

EMBEZZLING TELLER.The express, running at high speed, 
The pas- 

Two 
Their bodies

crashed into a pilot engine 
senger coaches were telescoped, 
passengers were killed, 
were removed from the debris and laid 
alongside the tracks by the uninjured 
passengers. Before the work of rescu
ing the injured could be bëgiin the 
wreckage took fire and burned rapidly.

The injured were forced to crawl 
from the wrecked coaches unaided. At 
least eight persons were too badly hurt 
to make their way oiit of the wreckage 
or were pinned down by heavy timbers 
and were burned to death, spectators 
state.

Some surprise is expressed Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 23.—Joseph r 
Fuhrman, paying teller of the Nation 
Bank of Commerce of Tacoma, wr 
arrested yesterday on a warra- 
charglng him -with defalcation of $20 
000 of the bank’s funds. Preside
Chester Thome admitted, howevo • 
that the total amount of the allege ; 
embezzlement would reach 375,000.

Fuhrman, who is 35 years of age, hr 
been connected with the bank for th 
past ten years, and had worked ' 
from the position of “runner” to th; 
or paying teller. His salary recentl 
had been 81,800 a year.

Fuhrman. It Is said. Invested near, 
all of the money alleged to have bee.’ 
taken from the bank In timber lands 
and had purchased a shingle mill : 
Des Moines. He was known as a ma 
of excellent habits and none of th • 
money was squandered. The maximum

ih:

HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

Orllla, Ont., Dec. 74.—Mrs. Cath
arine Regan, widow of Patrick Regan, 
Is dead in her hundredth year.

Jver. SHIPWRECKED CREW RESCUED.
In an Interview yesterday Capt.

Troupe stated that work of extending 
the inner docks would commence ip the 
early spring. Plans for tfie extensions 
have been drawn and approved of by the steady enlargement of the fleet the 
the Ottawa government and tenders C. P. R. deems it advisable to have, this 
will soon be called for. The inside dock work done at once.
wbi be carried out to Raymofid’s wharf It is understood that many -Improve- 
and the outside pier the same distance, ments to the Vancouver docks are also 
Owing to the increase of freight being to be made shortly, but no definite 
handled by the company’s vessels and statement can yet be made.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 24.—Capt. Bosvib- 
nan and twelve men, comprising the 
crçw of the Norwegian barque Speero, 
were rescued to-day by m 
breeches busy, when the v 
ashore on Cape Hatteras. The rescue penalty for the crime with which Fuhi 
was effected by members of the Unit- man ig charged Is 10 years In the pen! 
ed States life-saving service, tentiary.

*7
By OEO. A

of a
d went

Oorari
np now ; we're getting old;,.we dream mirsnlwn 
put away and we've, a bedroom all our owm- 

sGatber’s room, of course, and she- don’t shut 
ildn’t care—a

dBBSt,

a
®=tüt WO!

j*.
she’s ’fraid that soon we*it low 

sre so old and big, and though 
A lot. of Chrfcrtroas presents, still the thing that 

Is that although.

nd

THREATENED STRIKE OF
ENGINEERS IS AVERTED

I**

REPRESS RATES ARE TOO 
HIGH; MUST BE REDUCED

I
We’ve -listened so

tched for Santa Claus, who- brlner 'em.—do you know. 
We’ve never seen him yeti.

ive, when we’re In bed, ’■ 
emus and tucked us in. 

t” and kissed os.
i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dee! 24.—A settlement be

tween the engineers of the slxty-one 

western railroads and the company 
officials has been reached, and the

the lines, and the vote as tabulated fo 
Chicago showed that more than 96 pe 
cent, of the men had voted to stiik ■ 
unless wage Increases were given t>>- 
the roads.

bureau and the chairs 
big shadows hide behind ti 
h the window-panes the- ma 

queer, and dhn sad 
fun to snuggle-da 

8o’e not tot 
But, no sir-eel

Old Santa’s coming, and we’ve crossed our hearts and vowed to be 
Wide, wide awake all night.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 24.—Judgment 

has been given by the Railway Com
mission on the express rates cases, 
which declares that rates are too high 
and orders the companies to file lower 
tariffs within three months.

It also states that express companies 
are owned by railway companies and 
therefore there Is no occasion for the 
existence of separate companies to 
handle the express business of Can
ada, but that it could bo done by the 
railway companies, as it Is in fact be
ing done now.

The Judgment declares that the ex
press companies over-pay the railways 
for accommodation In stations, and 
intimates that this Is a convenient 
way of disposing of profits which 
otherwise might be so conspicuously 
large as to be inconvenient.

It declares that the forms of con
tract which express shippers are com
pelled to sign are unreasonable and 
are designed to enable the companies j 
to escape responsibility tor shipments ! 
lost or damaged, in spite ot the fact 
that their high charges are supposed 
to provide for this hazard.

The form of contract is abolished 
for through express business, a rate 
reduced by at least ten per cent Is or- 

valuod at about dered and local rates are to be re- 
idimed accordingly.

f the floor.
BAD CHRISTMAS.

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 24.—Christ
mas eve in the village of Leigh and in 
the vicinity of the Pretoria mine of the 
Little Huit m Company, where ap
proximately 290 miner» lost their lives 
in an explosion in-the pits, was made 
the time I ,r a great funeral service 
over the bpdies, of the 186 recovered 
dead.

The charred and .mangled relics were 
led to a single grave near the 
t pitiable feature of the funeral 

.jjv.ihe fact that only 60 bodies have 
hCVx identified. Scores of widows and 
orphan* were gathered beside the 
tver.ch-Nke grave, uncertain whether 
bodies of^ihelr loved ones lie within it 
or coder tons of rock and earth In the 
demolished galleries of the mines.

evspy&b 
Then ’twould

so

Î threatened general strike has been 
averted. The fact of a settlement was
announced by Comtnisloner of I^bor Chimwack- Dec 3*,_Th6 present tn
ash mediator^The^enm,.ha^ not yet d,catlon<* are that there will be a kee 

been given out. contest at the coming mayoralty elec
The settlement of the strike came to- tton In this city for the first time elnc 

day after a number of conferences be- im incorporation, thiec years ago. I 
tween Neill and the railroad officials other years there hag been only on 
and engineers. It was announced yes- nominee for the office, and as a resul 
terday that the settlement or final the mayors have all been’elected t 
break would be apt to come to-day. acclamation; but this year there wl" 
The engineers for the past few days be a contest at the polls, for ïamc «. 
have said that they were tired of de- Munro, the present mayor, has an 
lay, and that they would take definite nounced his candidacy for rc-elecUoi 
action unless the railroads made con- and J. Henry Aahweli wti} also be 1 
cessions which they could reasontidy the running. Al! the room be ra cf th 
consider. present council will be candidates to

It was known this morning that the re-election, with the exception of R, C 
railroads had agreed to concessions Mowat, and It is expected that severs 
that they had declined to make before, other candidates will appear us aloe tic 
and It is believed that on their part day 
the engineers finally agreed to make, a wfli 
number of concessions in the interests

CHILLIWACK ELECTIONS.
1

It*» eh, so still ! W« try to talk, but always when we do 
It sounds so loud and Sain.we're glad when every whisper’s through. 
In on the shelf of Mother's room the oloek, that moves so quick 
When daylight’s here, now takes a week for every single tick.
The wind outside comes whlmp’rlng round and whining at the eaves, 

at the shiVrlng trees, all cold without their leaves 
We’re certain, sure we've laid awake, already,*
We're 'fraid that Santa's skipped our house and isn t coming here 

Then in the gloom 
Of Mother’s room.

That old eleok whirs and starts to strike;we counttBoom!
What? Only ten? Oh, dear I

There never, never was a night before one half so long ! 
jft'à itiller'n ever now) the wind has hushed Its (tying’ Song 
Mi just hums soft and sleepy, and the bed feels warn 
The moon’s put out Its lamp and there’s no patchwork on 
0Ü* eyes feel sort of sticky, and we wink aid wind and wink,

Ws don’t care to whisper now, we'd rather Hi and think
Santa, how he comes around through snow and wet,

And 'bout tie reindeer team, .and 'bout, .the things, .we’re going..

3
t:0

C C: And
V* ’most a y »ar,mfl

X
i 7

boom I boom îbooml
'
s

k and snug | 
i tot nig. IDU MONDS STOLEN.

k U Cincinnati, O.. Dec. 24.—Ten thoue- 
and dollars worth of diamonds were 
stolen from a jewelry store In the cen
tre of Cinci mail's business district last 
night. Fift 
arrested Jo 
tago, the p -oprietor of the store iden
tifying diamonds found upon him as 

(«33. Two rings were mis- 
were

draws closer. The nomination - . 
take place on Monday, Jamjar 

8th, and the .elections on Thursday 
January 12th, 
dldacy is supported by most cf Cb ■ 
present councillors, while Mr. Axhwv' 
is expected to lead practically ti oe~ 
ticket, all of whom will be pledged t 
an aggressive policy ot gentraj hr. 
pro vemen L

old to get.* q Mayor Munrc'sof' peace.
The settlement to-day brings to an 

strike of ther^eu^!y minutes later the police 
hn Cane, aged 35, of Chi- &

■:S3F-

end the possibility of a 
engineers on practically all lines west 
of the Mississippi river. The threaten
ed strike involved 35,600 men. The 
strike vote was taken by locals on til; tin);. These 

$500. J T'
woooococoooooooiioeobooooooo.
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stem Emm sirs sit*
QUITE SERE

from electric furnaces, making ferro-pro- 
ducts, which are situated at Welland and 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Buckingham, 
Que.

Of the total output of ptg Iron during 
1909. 17,008 tons, valued at $371,36*, or $21.84 
per ton, were made with charcoal as fuel, 
and 746,163 tone, valued at IWM or $13.44 
per ton, with coke. The amount of char
coal Iron made In 1908 was 6,709 tons, and 
Iron made with coke, 624,126 tons.

The classification of the production In 
1909, according to the purpose for whlch.lt 
was Intended, was as follows: Bessemer, 
222,831 tons; basic, 400,921 tone; foundry, 
Including miscellaneous, 116.307 tons.

The American Iron and Steel Associa
tion reported the production of Bessemer 
pig iron in 1906 as 126,348 short tons, as 
against 173,499 tons In 1907; and the pro
duction of -basic pig Iron in 1908 as 376,089 
short tone, as against S82J06 tone In 1907.

The selling prices of pig Iron In Toronto 
and Montreal, according to quotations 
published in trade Journals, showed com
paratively little variation during the year. 
In Toronto, the quotation was practically 
constant at from $19.50 to *30 throughout 
the year. In Montreal, prices rangedjCrem 
$1660 to $20.50 for Midland or Hamilton pig 
Iron.

In Pittsburg, Pa., Bessemer iron was 
quoted at $16.50 In January, falling to 
$14.56 In May, and gradually Increasing to 
$19 in December. Basic Iron- in the same 
market was quoted at $15.60 In January, 
falling to $14 in. May, and Increasing to $17 
In December. '

mm is «•"“T™ trSATTK? ■
home In Stuttgart.” m n>y

The conversation had

was one evening in the Cafe Royal 
that I first saw TTberto, who was 
seated playing dominoes with a rather 
stout middle-aged man in gold-rimmed 
spectacles. This turned out to be 
Griesbach.

Both men expressed delight at see
ing me. They declared they had often 
read translations of my books In Ger
man and in Italian, and it may be that 
on account of their flattery I Invited 
the trio to the Albany for a smoke and 
a gossip.

We sat until nearly 2 o’clock in the 
morning, Griesbach had been 
years In London, and was apparently 
financing the scheme of the brothers 
Galll, a scheme which, on the face of 
It, seemed a very sound undertaking.

All three were thorough cosmopoli
tans, cheery, easy-going men of the 
world, who told many quaint stories 
which caused my chambers to ring 
with laughter, while Chapman, 
grave-faced man, seemed filled with 
wonder.

Next day was Christmas Eve, and 
Griesbach suddenly suggested that. If 
I bad nothing, better to do, he would 
be delighted if I would join their 
party at dinner on Christmas night at 
his house over at Wimbledon.

“I regret very much,” I said, “but 
I’ve already arranged to dine with my 
friend, Major Morrison, who Is up 
from Aldershot on leave."

“OK!” exclaimed Francisco Galll, 
“I’m sure Herr. Griesbach would fee 
very pleased If he came also."

“Of course!’’ cried the German mer
rily. "The more the merrier. We shall 
dine at eight, and we'll expect you 
both. I’ll send a note to the major 
If you’ll give me his address.”

I gave K to him, and, nothing loth, 
to spend the festival in such Jovial 
eojr - ■ I accepted.

.itertalned a shrewd suspicion 
that by their hospitality they wished 
to enlist my aid, because I had one or 
two friends in the city who might, per
haps, assist them materially In their 
scheme. And yet, after all, Francesco 
Galll had often been my guest at the 
Villa Renata.

Next day I heard on the telephone 
from the major that he would go down 
to Wimbledon with me, and would call 
for me at six at the Albany. Curious
ly enough, my man Chapman seemed 
to resent the constant visits of my 
Italian friend, but knowing that, like 
the bull-dog Briton he was, he re
garded all foreigners with suspicion, I 
took little notice of that fact. Indeed, 
I had become so Impressed by the pos
sibilities of- the new alloy about to be 
exploited with British capital, that I 
had really become anxious to "go in” 
with them. Morrison, too, was much 
interested when I showed him thç 
specimen of the new metal which 
Galll had given me.

"Do you know,” said the major, 
when he called for me at six o’clock 
oh Christmas, evening, “I was about 
town a, lot yesterday, and I’m quite 
certain that I was followed by a for
eigner—a rather big man, wearing 
gold spectacles.”

-

Christmas Crackers
By J. J. M.

-Jf\
upon the splendid investment T'*'1 
to be offered to the British Pu3 
whereupon I half suggested that t 
was ready to go Into the affal, ■■ 
self. Griesbach Jumped at the i,i 
Just as I expected, and handed r„ L 
the box of crackers. Each of m „ d 
one, in celebration of Christmas „!* 
on their being pulled we dlscuv, , a 
small, but really acceptable. articlJ 
of gentlemen’s Jewelry within u 
"surprise” was a pair of plain ...^ 
sleeve links, worth fully three or > 
pounds (fifteen or twenty delta f! 
while the major, with whom I 
received a nice turquoise scarf-$8 ’ 
an Incident which quite reassured him 

Our host refused to take one ' n0h 
he declared, “they are for von ' m, 
dear fellows—all for you.” my

So again the box 
and four more crackers

V ) 2
a.

ald. bannerman

ADVISES CAUTIOUS Pi
SATISFACTORY REPORT 

ON YEAR’S OPERATIONS
WRECKED STEAMER TO ' 

PROCEED TO SEATTLE
In my wanderings through this city 

. during the last -week Ô. i nave
been particularly Interested In the p..;- 
parstlons which I have noticed on all 
sides for the festive season now so 
close at hand. Ail business emporiums, 
from the mammoth machinery depot 
to the small and unpretentious candy society of that city of art and flowers, 
“shack’’ have been 
tag- their worn-out 
ance for the new a

Piccadilly when I heard a voice at my 
elbow- uttering my name with a for
eign accent. Turning quickly, i saw, to 
my grfeat surprise, a man named 
Galll, whom I had known In Florence. 
He wfis a member of the Florence club 
and popular In the snobbish English

many

debate on Questions Pro; 
to Be Submitted tc 

Referendum

Settlement Reaehed Between 
Owners and Underwriters 

Regarding Salvage

Bounty Has Resulted in Re
duced Imports and In

creasing Export
^dually discard- "My dear Signor Price!" he exclaimed 
ery-day appear- In his enthusiastic Itallna way. "Car- 
attractive phy- omlo! Well, well! who would have 

stogntniiy wpleh the advent of Christ- thought of meeting you? I am so very 
mas usuaHji suggestif. And riot billy glad!” he cried. "I have only been in 
this, but even the very articles exposed London since three days.”

(From Saturday’s DAily.) ; for sale, from the costly automobile to I «hook my friend’s hand warmly,
After lying at the outer dock for the the modest Christmas cracker-seem toT two seasons ago we had been ex

past six months the wrecked steamer r6 PUt" forth special attractions for the trendy friendly and he had frequently 
Yucatan, of the Alaska Steamship ^CÛt 0f toe speculator. dined at ray house. I told him that I

- w* zuzs’sz&z arwss:
for Seattle in a Utw days, a eatisfac- to^g since abandoned alk hope of ever iy aô com panted me. When we were
ton compromise having been arranged being able to own ;tfee former, and, fcomforiftWy seated In my.eeey sitting
between the owners and the under- far as the latter Is concerned, i can room he began to relate all the latest
writers. Capt. W. H. Logan. Bpeeial never look upon a Christmas cracker scandal of the great old Glley City
agent of the London Salvage Associa- without curious and conflicting reftec- which I loved so well. Galll was a 
"tion, who returned- to this city yester- tions. I have sometimes paused before well-dressed, rather elegant man of 
day afternoon, brought the news that the shop-windows where are displayed forty, whose soft brown beard was 
a settlement had at last been reached, the boxes of gay gelatine-covered bon- well-trimmed, whose eyes were full of 

The Yucatan was wrecked in ley bons containing paÿer caps, grotusque the southern Are, and who rather prJd- 
stralts on February 17, l«o, and was masks, musical Instruments, and Jap- ed himself upon being something it a 
abandoned by her owners as a total anese novelties, and on such occasions lady-killer.
loss. The underwriters, however, after my thoughts run back, to a day net He Was fa London, it seemed, In eon- 
examtning the wreck, came to the eon- so very long ago—a day that was, per- nectlon with an Important financial 
elusion that the vessel could , be raised, haps, the most exciting and advqntur- scheme in which his brother and a Oer- 
and the British Columbia. Salvage Com- °us of a restless life. On the 21st of m,^ jmerchsot In London, named Grles- 
pany undertook the work. She was December—It rained Incessantly .in Bach ■ i were Interested. He and his 
successfully floated under the super- London, and well I recollect It. After brother Uberto were paying a visit to 
Vision of Capt. Logan, and brought to lufith I sat In the : club Window in St. the German, whp, he told me, had of- 
Esqnlmalt to be surveyed, when bids Jetties’ street, I «By watching the f^ecs In Colema 
were invited for plâétitg'the vessel In' drenched passers-by, many of them art; Wimbledon,
a seaworthy condition. The lowest of people who were up from the country the business, he assured me. It was 
ten bids was that of the Willamette to do their Christmas shopping. - the discovery of a new alloy, lighter 
Iron & Steel Works, Portland, Ore., The outlook was a gloomy one, partie- than aluminium, yet with twenty times

the rigidity.
That evening we dined together at 

the Iroeadero, looked in at the Empire, 
and returned to the club for a smoke.

Indeed, I as delighted to have found 
an old friend just when I was In deep
est despair over the dullness of every
thing, and of Christmas In particular.

Francesco Galll had one failing, his 
Impudent inquisitiveness. After he 
had left me It occurred to me that all 
the time we had been together he had 
been constantly endeavoring to dis
cover by recent movementsfewhere I 
had visited of late, where I Intended 
spending Christmas, and my probable 

HHH movements subsequently.
What was at the back of his curiosity,

I wondered. He was a bùsy-body, I 
knew—and the worst gossip in the 
whole of that gossip-lowing city on the 
Arno. In" "ifie end”! cbuM only attri
bute his Inquisitiveness to his natural 
propensity for prying into other peo
ple’s" affairs.

*"Ah, Caro CommendAtore !” he had 
said as he gripped my hand on leaving "Nonsense!” I laughed.

Which Is Believed to Hâve Foundered With All HandeHp the Recent Gale off me. "They often speak of you in Ft- should you be followed by any for- 
Vtt ^ V;-4 renzl How we all wish you wer^ back signers?" ,
t—si —------------- -—,—------—;--------- -—*-------- ---- -----------------■----  again with us." “It Isn’t nonsense, my dear Price,"

‘vietf fee t has ■ "I «hall never go back,” I said brief- he declared. "The fellow kept close
. J ’ , IV ; “certain domestic trouble prevents observation on me all yesterday after-

to spend Christmas with my mother- me—as you know.” noon. When I got hack to the Junior
In-law, who had à pretty villa among -j know—I know, Caromlo," he re- I looked out half-an-hour afterwards 

era, the latter maintaining that the the olives outside Nice, but that mom- piled. "Remember, you have always 
steamer was a constructive total loss fag had received a telegram from her had a true friend in Francesco Galll— 
and as such they had abandoned her, saying that she was very unwell (I at|£y°u always wt'1- 1 trust.” 
while the Insurers maintained that the didn't believe hen) and askinc mo tn , en he entered the taxi which the Yucatan could be repaired and return- p^tnone rny vlstt hall-porter had called for him.
ed for less than the amount at Insur- Th , . . Next afternoon he calle£ upon me,

The clut> was practlüSlly deserted, as we had arranged. I had with me
While this dispute has been going on, hZ Major Gerald Morrison" the well-known

the Yucatan has been laying at the tn vlew nf tho h ^ milltary wrlter 1 introduced Galll to
outer wharf with large centrifugal t ,h d. the major, and we spent a pleasant
oumns keening her holds free from wa- 1 f t du and !oaely rt 18 astonishing hour chatting and smoking. The ma-
torTt Sehn»ted^efeet ^d T" ^ Z FtorenCe “d ^he two
settled considerably and to save her Christmas In great London, even men had, they found, many mutual
from Staking the Salvor was ordered, hostfof “frTende v** h6 m&y POe8eS8 ftiends" Then, when he left. Morrison 
from Esquimau to pump her out. ta 0t frlends" t declared himself charmed by the man.

It Is not expected that the Alaska 1 had received Cully a dozen Invita- "So different from the usual.Italian,”
Steamship Company will repair the In- 1,0,18 to country houses, all of which I he declared. “There’s nothing of. the 
Juréd steamer, as It is understood that had declined, and was now. alas! popfagay about him—nothing of the 
the vessel will be offered for sale as Btra”ded without hope of spending a modem fop of the Via TornabuonI, or 
she is at present Bates & Cheese- “merr>" Christmas,’{ except in the lone- the Corso, which, in my estimation, is 
borough, San Francisco, who operate a !y ?,lence of m>" «»'n chambers; so" i| the very acme of bad breeding and de
line of steamships to New York, sent stacked on, looking 1 
in a bid for the vessel, but It was re- en“W gloom. -, 
jected. " • ! I llie waiter switched on the light in

the great smoking "room at last, and 
then drew the heavjf curtains at all the
long windows, shutting out the dismal' "So do I,” replied by friend. “I’ve 

At a meeting of the general commit- scene. , got a fortnight’s.leave, but the people
tee of the Bengal King Edward Mem- A man I knew, a hard-working bar- I was going to are down with Influenza 
orlal Fund at Belvedere, it was re- rlster, entered, threw himself down —so I shall live at the Junior.” 
solved unanimously, on the motion of wearily, and lit a cigar. Then, idler "in that case we might spend Christ- 
the Maharaja of Durbhauga, to. lay that I was, I began to gossip. He was mas Day together,” I suggested, 
aside one lakh and a-half of rupees going to Dunkeld by the 11.60 from This we arranged.
(£10,000) for the erection of an eques- Eiuston that night, he remarked: My Italian friend saw me dally. I
trlan statue to hie late Majesty King “Where are you spending Christ- chanced to be a member of the little
Edward on the best available site; on. mas?” he asked. Italian club at the bottom of Saint
the Calcutta Maldan. The Maharaja "Don't know,” I replied ; “probably at James’ street, and, as we were passing 
expressed the hope that the committee home.” one afternoon I Invited him In; To my
would use every endeavor to have the "You seem to have the hump, my dear surprise, he declined, 
statue ready to be unveiled fey King fellow," Be remarked with a laugh. I ‘"A dub of my countrymen abroad
George when his Majesty visit* India then confided to him the reason. really doesn’t interest me,” he said ta
at the beginning of 1912. At last, about" • o’clock. I put on my excuse.

The remainder of the fund will fee overcoat and left thd club. The . rain I was Introduced to his brother, 
devoted to the promotion of medical had now stopped and- I decided to walk Uberto, a tall,- thin, rather narrow-
research hospitals, sanatoria, and other alorig to my chambers' In the Albany. eyed man, whom from his atrocious
kindred objects. Hardly had t turned the corner Into Italian, I judged to, be from Milan. It

■!S
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sr my
was passed round

__ ^^i™were taken
This time Morrison's bon-bon 

talned a tiny gold match-box. ^hllp 
within mine I found a small charm in 
the form of a gold enamelled 
hang upon one’s watch chain.

As the major and I 
cracker, I suddenly raised 
and caught sight of the expression 
upon the face of my friend Gain. It 
struck me as very curious. His sal
low cheeks were pale, and his dark 
eyes seemed etarting out of his head 
with excitement.

"Now, gentlemen.” said our genial 
host, after he had passed the box for 
a third time, first to the Italians, who 
handed the remaining two bon-hons 
across the table to us. "you have each 
a final bon-bon. In one of them will
be found a twenty mark piece__an
old custom, I suggest, in order to 
mark this festive

(From Friday’s Dally.> 
By a majority vote the city J 

at its special meeting held las 
"lng. decided to strike from the 
questions which a number of p 

ask' to be submitted in the 1 
a referendum at the forthcomi; 
nicipal elections, those relating 
ernment by commissioners and 
city hall, 
originally submitted by the pe 

ae follows: *>-

/There has just t 
pertinent of Min 
minister In charge, 
pieman, an lntereitln

n compiled In the De
by direction of the, 
Hon. William Tem- 
g report on the pro

duction of Iron and steel In Canada dur
ing the fiscal yei.r 1908. Tills will form 
Pert of the annual report on the mineral 
production of Canada, and has been pre
pared by John McLetsh, chief of the divi
sion of mineral resources and statistics. 
In part 1t follows, the ton being the 
short ton of 2,060 pounds except otherwise 
stated:

The iron and- at 
In 1989 shows a
steady growth ae compared with previous 
years.

con-

doil to
e rs

pulled my 
- my eyes

Previous to 1886 the pig Iron made was 
entirely from Canadian ore. Since that 
date, however, Increasing quantities of 
Imported ore have been used, as wen as 
Imported fuels and fluxes, until In M0» 
about 83 per cent, of the ore charged, 56. 
per cent, of the coke, and 19 per cent, of 
the limestone were Imported. This condi
tion, ■ of course, la due to questions of vest 
and transportation affecting each furnace. 
Just as the Newfoundland ore can be more 
cheaply and certainty laid down to Syd
ney, so also American coke can be deliv
ered at Ontario furnaces more cheaply 
than Nova Scotia oeke. In Ontario the 
coke fuel is all imported, and In the ease 
of the furnaces at Sault Ste. Merle and 
Port Arthur the flux Is Imported. Of the 
ore used In that province In 1908 about 44 
per cent, was Imported, as compared with 
66 per cent. In 1906 The development of 
new ore bodies may possibly, in the near 
future, provide a domestic supply of ere, 
but for fuel Ontario will probably be de
pendent for some time upon United Stives 
sources.

According to returns made to the De
partment of Trade and Commerce in con
nection with claims for bounty, !26,298 
tons only of the total pig iron production 
In Canada In 1909 were credited to Cana
dian ore, and 607,718 tons to Imported ere, 
and bounty paid upon It as such. No 
bounty. Is paid on the Iron credited to the 
mill cinder, scale, etc., so that the shove 
figures do not represent the total output 
of the furnaces.

Very little pig iron has been exported 
from Canada, 
during the past two years were 6,663 tons, 
valued at $186,778, in 1909': and 280 tons, val
ued at *10,614, fa 1908. The figures for 1909 
Include ferro-silicon and other similar iron 
alloys. Considerable Quantities of pig iron 
are, however. Imported. During the calen
dar year 1909 the Imports of ordinary pig 
Iron were 147,925 tons, valued at $1,798,172. 
"and of charcoal pig, 413 tons, valued at. 
*5.727, or a total of 148,338 tons,

The list of quest!

X
Shall the business of the 

administered " by elected comi 
leaving to the council ma

Bel Industry in Canada 
very satisfactory and

ers,
legislation and policy only?

'«2*. Shall improvements be I 
from taxation?

“3. Shall provision be made 
building of a new city hall to id 
hall for public meetings?

“4. Shall the police and 
commissioners be elected by thj 
of the city?

“5. Shall saloon and bottle I 
be abolished and licenses for E 
of liquor by retail be granted! 
hotels complying with the sj 

* requirements?’'
On taking the petition frj 

table the mayor asked if it v 
wish of the board thatrthe refa 
he submitted. If so, quick act 
imperative. In his opinion tn 
tions were very simple, and th 
ell should have no hesttency 
matter.

Aid. Fullerton moved th 
prayer of the petitioners be gri 

Aid. Raymond, In respect ti 
one, reminded the board that a 
had been passed earlier In t 
asking the legislature to give tl 
oil wider powers for the board 
trol plan, and that being the 
might be better to await the a 
the legislature.

Aid. Langley protested agai 
manner fa which the petition 1 
Introduced. People should kn< 
they are asked to vote on and 
posed questions were ' not sul 
Informative, 
question he was sure that, if I 
submitted, 80 per cent of the 
would be simply voting in the 
they Would not know If the ele 
commissioner Implied that th 
to Çe a city council or not. It 
very well to firing the petitle 
the last moment, but It was 
proper thing to do if the boar* 
be expected to give the ma 
serious
There had been ample time forj 
tltioners to bring these quest! 
ward earlier Ifi the year, but t 
not chosen to do so. If they li 
brought them . in a month I 
council would have been abl( 
the questions to the electors 
liglble form.

Aid. Bishop thought that t 
ter should be left over for t 
sidération of the incoming co

A.ld. Raymond said that as ! 
concerned he would be v

There was a larger production of iron 
ore than in 1906; in Increased output of 
Pig iron from Cenadtan blast furnaces 
and a larger proi faction of steel Ingots 
and castings; while the Imports of pig iron 
and of Iron and steel goods more or leas/ 
highly manufactured were greatly 
diminished.

Although Iron ores are of wide occur
rence throughout I Canada, being found 
practically In every province, the develop
ment of these resources has not kept pace 
with the growth ol our iron metallurgical 
industries.

Î occasion, that
whichever of you four obtains the coin 
shall receive, free of any obligation, 
five shares In our new syndicate.”

"A most generous proposal!”^! 
Glared my friend Galll, 
with which we all agreed.

The two Italians pulled their bon-l 
bons, but were unsuccessful, 
prize—certainly a prize worth winning 
—now lay between the major and 
self.

n street and lived down
There was a fortune In

<le-
a sentiment

About 17 per cent, only of the Iron ore 
used In Canadian furnaces during 1909 
was of domestic orjgto. Much of the coke 
and limestone

■L—.
The"

mmm
mmm * v ». . -4

il *
I^L m

.also imported, so thatwas
our iron industriel? are now, and have 
been for a numbe • of years, largely de
pendent on imported raw materials.

The total production of iron ore in Can
ada to the end of 1909 has probably only 
slightly exceeded §,000,009 tons, while our 
present rate of production varies irom 
800,000 to 400,000 tons; per annum. v 

There were shlpp ad from Newfoundland 
în 1909 about 1,110,Oi 9 tons of ore, of which 
about 697,068 tons wjere sent to uanada for 

at Sydney. Sibce 1896, or during the 
past fourteen yeaj-s, we have imported 
7,621,086 tons of iron 
fb-undland and the 
Superior. ^As agailnst this we have 
pdrted during the same period about 
1,566,996 tons, chlefljr to the United States.

Developments are 
which may in the 
much larger supp 
Active operations ajre in progress at Tor- 

extensive preparations 
being made to ship) from the large mag
netite deposits near Bathurst, N. B. The 
Moose Mountain m ne, north of Sudbury, 
Of which much has been expected, shipped 
an important tohn 
velôpmènt work is 
tfikne have been' 
twenty-four miles

my-

At that instant, hpwever. Gries
bach rose from the table suddenly, 
saying:

“You two gentlemen must 
tween yourselves. It 
you.” And before we v 
his intention he passed 
-joining room, followed 
Italians.

“Well,” I laughed to. Mor 
we were alone. “Here g- 
decide it!” And we both g 
long green-and-gold cracker. If the 
coin were within, then I should re
ceive a handsome present worth, a lit
tle later on, perhaps, several thous
and pounds.

At that instant, however, we were 
both startled by a loud smashing of 
glass in the next room, curses in- 
Italian and in German, and loud 
shouts in English, followed by the 
sharp report of a revolver.

We both- sprang into the room, and 
there, to our surprise, found that six 
men had entered through the broken 
French Window, and were struggling 
fiercely with our host and his friends.

“What in the name of Fate does this 
mean?” I cried, startled and amazed 
at that sudden termination to our 
cosy Christmas dinner.

“All right, Mr. Price,” answered a 
big brown-bearded man. “You know 
me—Pelham, of Scotland Yard! Keep 
an eye on these bon-bons in the next 
room. Don’t touch them at peril of 
your life!”

“Why?” I asked.
Then when our host and our two 

friends had been secured—not. how
ever, before the room had been 
wrecked in a most desperate strug
gle—Inspector Pelham came forward 
to where the major was standing with 
me, and said:

“By Jove! Mr. Price! You two have 
had a very narrow escape, and no mis
take! Where are those bon-bons?"

We took him into the dining room, 
showed him the remaining two. and 
told him we had been about to pull

mmmmI
■-

-

use The quantities exported

!ore, chiefly from New- 
aouth shore of Lake

j

ex-

- in progress, however, 
near future furnish a 

i y of domestic ore. In respect to
valued at.

$1,808,919. During the calendar year 1908 
the imports were 58,265 tons, valued at 
$790,«3; comprising ordinary pig, 57,343 
tons, valued at $771,615, and charcoal Iron. 
1,022 tons, valued at $18,818. The general 
tariff on pig iron Is $2.60 per ton.

The to?ai bounty paid during Î9Û9 'vas:
-ft. Tons. Bounty.

wmm mibrook, N. S„ and

STEAMER ST. DENIS
fe-lij; "Why

during 1909, and do
ng continued. Operar 
irted on a depOelf' 
at of Port Arthur, 

the first fa this district, and some Initial 
shipments made. À magnetometric sur
vey was made of the old Bristol mins. 
Pontiac county, Quebec, by an oUlcer of 
the mines branch, resulting fa the die. 
eovery of the probable existence of a 
considerable ore bofiy apparently not pre
viously known.

The production of pig Iron and steel le 
Still confined to the eastern half of Can
ada. chiefly to the provinces of Ontario 
and Nova Scotia- There are sixteen com
pleted blast furnaces, with a total dally 
capacity of about 2j7S6 tons. Of the six- 
teen, twelve have a dally capacity of 1C» 
tons or over. Of the sixteen, fifteen were 
In blast fa 1909 for varying periods of time. 
Eleven were In blast and five Idle Decem
ber 81. 1909. 
ployed was reported ae 1,486 and wages 
paid ae *878,429, The production of pig 
Iron and steel In 1909 was the highest 
year’s production yet turned out by Cana
dian furnace*. The bounty which has 
been paid on Iron and steel production 
ceases at the end of 1910, although provi
sion 1» still made for the payment of 
bounty on pig Iron produced by eleetrle 
pursers to the end of 1919,

The difficulties which had arisen between 
the Dominion Coal Company and the Do
minion Iron and Stoe! Company, respect
ing the supply of eeal to the latter, and 
Which had to a considerable extent Inter
fered with the Steel Company’s output. 
Were Ratlsfaeterlly settled In the early 
part of the year, enabling the steel Com
pany to bring Its production again up to 
normal and provide extensions of Its 
plant, whteh will tnelude an additional 
ftrnvat», new oeke 
mtil: Towards the e 
ttatlcne Were In or

I*
•Wg
•which agreed to repair the vessel in ularly so form 
140 days for $89,900. A dispute arose 
between the underwriters and the own-

• fc
■Pig Iron-

From -Canadian ore .. 126,298 $ 214,766 80 
From.,imported ore .. 607,718 

729,189 
81,405

426,462 64
766,470 -41 
488,182 70

consideration it
SteeJL fcigote ... 
Steel wire rods . and there he was still idling outside.”

“Some chap who wants to serve you 
with a writ, perhaps!” I laughed 
grimly. “A neglected tailor’s bill!”

“No,” he said, “he’s watching with 
some evil intent, I’m certain. I expect 
he’s somewhere near, even now,” he 
added.

“Why!” I laughed, “you seem quite 
nervy over it. Next time you see 
him go up to the Johnnie and ask 
him what the dickens he wants.”

.1,544,610 $1,895,011 55Total
Nearly 44 per cent, of the' total exports 

in 1909 are entered as steel and its manu
factures. The export of these products 
has grown very rapidly during the oast 
few years, having increased fro n a vrlue 
of $477,766 to 1907 to a value of $1.142,678 in
1909.

The total imports of iron and steel 
goods during the fiscal year ending 
March, 1909, was $40,393,431; as complied 
with $61,819,698 during the previous f.rcal 
year. The weights or quantities are In 
meny cases not given, so that it !e net 
possible to state the total tonnage of i’-on 
and steel imported. A minimum estimate 
of the tonnage can, however, be a ’rived 
at by selecting those items for which the 
weights are given. The Imports of three 
selected items showed a total tonnage in 
1909 of 545,594; as compared with 1,079.000 
tons in 1908, and 783,025 tons during the 
nine months ending March, 1907. The 
statistics for 1909 show a falling off in 
imports in all classes of Iron and steel' 
goods.

was
cured—and it would be useles; 
tect Sooke. lake unless the o 
ter sheds are controlled—it w< 
for this purpose alone, somet 
$250,000. as some 34,000. acre 
have to be acquired.

Clause .three reads that tl 
commissioner shall from tim<

Half an hour later I put on my hat 
and coat, and together we took a taxi 
to Wimbledon Common. Bare trees 
lined the road in which we pulled up, 
and each house was a good-sized one, 
standing in its own grounds.

Alighting, we opened the gate, and, 
passing up a well-kept drive pulled 
the bell.

Our summons was answered by a 
thin, rather consumptive-looking Ger
man man-servant, who took our coats 
and ceremoniously ushered us into a 
big, well-furnished drawing-room, 
where Griesbach and the two Italians 
were already assembled awaiting us. 
All were smoking cigarettes, which 
made it evident that no ladies were ex
pected.

The instant the major entered the 
room I saw that he gave a start, and 
a few moments later he seized an op
portunity to whisper to me that the 
man who had so persistently followed 
him on the previous day was none 
other than our host, Griesbach.

“Don’t worry over it, my dear fel
low,” I urged. “What motive could 
he have? He didn’t even know you!”

And then the gossip became merry 
in that room so seasonably decorated 
with holly, while Griesbach assured us 
of his delight in having us as his

The number of men om-

therefore it was no use ad 
such a system here.

Aid. McKeown expressed hi 
opposed to the first clause in I 
ner. shape or form.

Aid. Langley was not surl 
was part of the duty of the d 
submit any question to the el 
response to the prayer of I 
number of petitioners. It 4 
easy to get up a petition orl 
thing. The present petition I 
signed by a representative j 
citizens.
- It was finally decided to I 

question to next year’s councj 
tion two was allowed to staj 

In connection with quest! 
Aid. Bannerman said the final 
mlttee would like that to stal 
In his opinion it was more I 
that the city should have a d 

-ystem than an imprl

orth Into the dark-1 generate idiocy.”
“No,” I said, “Galli is quite a good 

'fellow. Tut glad he’s fond of me. I 
expected to be deadly dull this Christ-

them.
“I know.

through the window. Those men were I 
flying from the house when they ran 
into our arms!”

“Why?”
“Because they are a dangerous trio | 

whom we want on several charges. In I 
addition, all three, and also the two 
servants, are ingenious spies. They’ve 
been busy these last two years. They 
intended to wreak upon both of you a | 
terrible revenge for your recent ex- j 
posure of the foreign system of es
pionage in England.”

“Revenge!” I gasped.

We were watching you
I EQUESTRIAN STATUE.

SCHOOL CLOSING.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
At the annual distribution of prizes 

to the pupils of Miss Messenger and 
Mise Archbutt, The Poplars, Burdette 
avenue, the following Were the awards:

Head of school—-Florence Smith.
Class I.—Geography and literature, 

"Florence Smith; elocution, English 
history, writing, Denise Harris.

Class II. (upper division)—Map draw
ing and arithmetic, Hilda Fleming; 
scripture and geography, Kitty Smith; 
English and English history," Vivienne 
Chariton; composition, Maud Neilson.

CMss II. tower—Geography, Meta 
Bowker; writing , Victoria Wylde; 
spelling and dictation, Norali Mesher; 
general, improvement, Iris Burton.

Class III —Literature and geography, 
Lilian Woodward: second geography, 
Betty Gray; scripture, Rosamond 
Monday; spelling and dictation, 
Frances Munday.

Primary class—Scripture, literature 
and geography, Mona Miller; English 
history and nature studies, Doris Reid; 
scripture, arithmetic and highest 
exam, marks, Marjorie Currie; writing 
and dictation, Mary Wightman.

French—1, Florence Smith; 2, Kitty 
Smith.

Musical (presented by Miss Archbutt) 
—Florence Smith.

Good conduct "(presented by Mrs. An
drew Gray)—Senior school, Hilda Flem
ing; Junior school, Mary Wightman.

"Noblesse Oblige” badge, voted by 
the girls—Denise Harris.

: s
vene and it finishing 
Me of the year na&n- 
gveae leaking te the 

ftmnieamatlen ef the twe eempasiea,
Whteh have eteee been «meeeeefnity psn- 
etttdad: A new steel plant was being built 
ftt Lendenderry, white various additions 
sad extensions to plants were befog made 
In Ontario.

The Algo ma Steel 
arrangements for th
additional blast furnace of 400 tone capa
city, and the erectio i of a merchant mill 
for the manufacture of. structural steel.
Arrangements were also being made for 
the construction of by-product coke.ovens 
sufficient to supply the steel plant with 
ftH thé coke It will need.

The total shipments of Iron ore from 
t gaines in Canada in 3909 were 268,043 tons, 

valued at $669,316 at the shipping point; 
as compared with 258,082 tons, valued at 
S66M89, In 008, and 312,866 tons, valued at 
3ÜM41, in 1907.

During the past fourteen years the Iron 
smelting industry In Canada has had to 
draw more and mori upon imported sup
plies of iron ore, a
supplies being, however, derived from 
Newfoundland, w
looked upon as a foreign source, though 
for purposes of i*omrperce K has to be so 
considered.

The total consumption of iron ore In 
Canadian furnaces In 1909 was 1,492,502 
Short tons, made up df 267,502 tons of Can
adian ore and 1,235,009 tons of imported 

^ ore. The Canadian production was, there
fore, only about 17 per cent, of our re
quirements Previous to 1896 the furnaces 
were supplied altogether by Canadian Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 28.—President 
ores. Thorne of the National Bank of Com-

Since the openinc df the Helen mine at merce, admitted to-day that the figures 
lltchiptcoten, and -core recently the gave out yesterday stating $76,000 to 
Mvoee Mc'.utain r.iiP.» in Hutton town- j)e the amount of Paying Teller Frank 
ship, considerable v-.ir.nt;tics of Iron ore puhrman’e alleged embexslement were 
have been export^ to toe United State,: lnoorrect. Restated to-day that themni6^d™nt,e it^$^$0^1

ten* <676.035 lone valuod at the fur-|’,es l^er® ** a brifeff
oar* at $5.ES1.8ti : as compare*! with 630,8351 , ol Futamane alleged pecula
tor*. tor» (663,246 long tone), valued at | ttuns Will reach $160,069. 
tl.U—M, l.o M6t An Jncreaeed production j 
la therefore, i hown of 136,327 tons, or j
about 26 per cent, and Me despite the I is a most curious *>fetr of nature. Two 
fact that the Londonderry furnace was j trunks rise on each ..de of a spring of 
ou* o' ■-•o-.mtsalon during the whole year, j clear water, and Join together three feet 
îLae figure* do not include the output ! above, forming on. tree. --------------- ^

:
"What re

venge ?”
“Well,” replied the detective-inspec

tor, “both these bon-bons contain 
powerful bombs, and had you pulled 
either of them you’d' have been blown 

Th*** —as their dastardly 
intention. But, fortunately, we got 
wind of It. and were fa time to watch 
and prevent It.”

"And only just In the nick of time 
too,” gasped the major, pale-faced at 
the thought of our narrow escape. "I 
somehow felt all along some vague 

that evil was Intended.”

8K-. •mm
B Company has made 

e construction of an
to atoms. mayor—Don't you u 

the improved sewe 
the city hall also ? 

annerman—I think, a 
it* prudence in the cl 
rs of the city is ve 
his juncture. The si] 
lous and I advise p 

vers- cautiously. It would coj 
half a million dollars to bui 
city hall and the money can

-
f guests.

Dinner was served in the adjoining 
most excellent and

T-~~’ A
m im . room, and a 

thoroughly English repast it was. Our 
host had been long enough in England, 
he told u6, to appreciate English fare, 
hence we had part of a baron of beef, 
with Christmas pudding afterwards, 
and excellent old port and nuts to

■ ■

.

J- 3
presage

The three spies were conveyed to 
Wimbledon police station fa -abs and 
that was the last we ever saw of them. 
The government hushed up the matter 
In order to avoid International erne

but a week •

.■

WmhwM : VFT ' j:
, r, ti *
,

.Iÿ3es5:,»:r;iis to a better purpose.
Aid. Raymond took the sj 

What Victor
follow.

Two young German* waited at table, 
and the party was as merry a one as 
any of us could wish. Only the major 
seemed serious and preoccupied. He 

suspicious, I knew—but of what?
I now openly confess that I pretend

ed a gaiety which I certainly did not 
feel, for after Morrison had told me 
that he had recognized Griesbach a 
very 
me.

m
mm -sri of the matter, 

far more 
roads, sewers, water and 11 
frills could come a little lat< 
his opinion the present city 
far superior to that possessed 
jtfher cities of even greatei

- .- j/silUd. Bishop
-•very cautiously in the matt 

Victoria j

mÊk V plications, I suppose, 
later the Interesting trio were deported j 
by the police to Hamburg as undesir- ' 
able aliens.

Is it any wonder therefore, that 
can never look upon a Christiw.y Vion- 
bon without—well, without a 1 shud
der, when I recollect what soVasily j 
might have been the fate of af |
us?

than a new city1 mmportion of these

wsÊmmr-r
lMâ

■should hardly be

. Tl
was

m%
Ci

advised
. strange thought had occured to 

It was this:-JBm ■ jt-■ curring expense.
fortunate in the past fe1 As we had entered the garden to ap

proach the house I felt certain that I 
caught sight of the figure of a man 
crouching against one of the bushes 
in the shadow. At the time I had 
thought nothing of it, so eager was I 
to meet my friends; yet now, In face 
of the major’s whispered words, I 
grew very suspicious.

Why had that man been lurking 
there? When the cloth had been 
cleared and dessert laid, the elder of 
the two servants placed upon the table 
before our host a big box of long 
crackers, covered with dark-green gel- 

Has latine and embellished with gold paper.
"These are German bon-bons,” re- 

, marked Griesbach, Ms gray eyes

<TELLER’S STEALINGS. ®w:*rs: very-
being able to collect about 9E 
of Its taxes, but if a bad y 
vened and this collection fe 
60 per cent., the situation wc 
fee a very serious one.

MUST NOT *' V* " —:y-

. Spokane, Wash., Dec. 23.—When 
Miss Margaret Perkins went to work 
as telephone operator in a local hotel 
to-day the management retuiired h> ■ 
to give a bond not to marry within six 
months. This Instrument, duly signed 
and sealed, holds Miss Perkins' bonds- 

1 table to the extent of $500 in the 
event she becomes a bride on or before 
June 21, 1811. The sureties are pro
minent business men.

The reason for this unusual require
ment by the hotel management is tnaJ 
halt a dozen telephone operators ha- « 
married within as many months.

/
The mayor asked Aid. Ful 

take the chair while he msj 
.remarks In reply to Aid. Bd 
He charged that the latter wj 
firing,” In that a short timel 
had said that the city did H 
new species of civic govern! 
new he was showing up n 
was the present system. H«J 
sues members of Urn board

men

M ;: >LAm:âLf&; C».-C8TEAMER YUCATAN
fen 51 j , Air j'- TsT-wV* f -:df> ,i ; fioed Uuï .surpsiwu ,4

Which Went Ashore to Icy Strait, Alaska, Last Winter, and Since Being Salved feii aheye.mC. .Macia&t.Ry. Ge..
Lain at Outer Wharf Pending Settlement Between the Owners and Underwriters. The Yucatan Is to Be Taken

Over to Seattle.

In the village of MlUbeck. ne'ar Keswick,
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TvPf? "**? 3T.DlUiM!JSJ i!i.:') ÎHTTÜT’TTTpeople wanted those things.which had 
been asked for In the petition and It 
they did dot get them, when the final 
summing up came some members of 
the board would find out where they 
stood.

The remaining questions were al
lowed to stand • and the petition as ' 
amended adoptedr The city solicitor 
will at once prepare the necessary by
law for the taking of the referendum 
vote.

beaming 
get then 
home in

The c< nversatlon had again » 
upon th : splendid Investment
to be ol lered to the British bout 
whereup ,n I half suggested ,vUbllc- 
was real y to go Into the^ff-!*1®1 1 

self. Qi iesb&ch jumped at th 1 ,niy' 
just as I expected, and handed 
the box if crackers. Each of 0und 
one, In < elebratlon of Chrtitm= to°k 
on their being pulled we dise*’ and
small, hit really acceptable a'??3 
of gentl ‘men’s Jewelry within Hc e* 
“surprise ’ was a pair of piain My 
sleeve lit ks. worth fully three or 
pounds fifteen 
while th« 
received la

FOR CHILDREN’S SAKE.a through his specie, 
each Christmas "»

Stuttgart." °m my
19

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—The regents 
of the University of Washington have 
announced their acceptance of the 
$30,000 bequest left by the late Abra
ham and Sigmund Schwabacher, of 
San Francisco. The money is to be de
voted to the establishment of a child 
welfare bureau in the department of 
education, 
through the efforts of Mrs. Nathan 
Eckstein,
Abraham Schwabacher.

IT
d

QUITE SERIOUSie
I
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\

/it
The donation is. maded

BY-LAW PROVIDES

FOR CONTRACT ONLY
aid. bannermand

of Seattle, a daughter of

y
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PLACED AT 41 Measure Passed ' Last Night 
and Now Ready fo,r 

Ratepayers

>t ..abate on Questions Proposed 
to Be Submitted to 

Referendum

or twenty d« 
major, with whom 

nice turquoise scarf

he declared, "they * “ for you N° ” 

ws—all for you.” ’ my
So aga|n the box 

and four

r

« ni sniRi p

e
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y dear fellc i
STOCK YARDS FIRE IS 

STILL BLAZING FIERCELY

h was passed (From Friday’s Daily.)’
After placing themselves on record 

as of the. opinion that the by»law pro

found

tal^irny^rSS-^
hang upo a one’s watch chain.

As thd major and I
: suddenly raised 

and cauiht sight of the 
upon the 
struck m ;

' (From Friday’s Dally.)
By a majority vote the city council, 

at its special meeting held last even
ing, decided to strike from the list of 
questions which a number of petition- 

ask" to be submitted in the form of 
a referendum at the forthcoming mu
nicipal elections, those relating to gov
ernment by commissioners ând a new 

The list of questions as

CORTES PASSES BILL
FOR THEIR SEVERANCE

more crackers
d

lapif
«

Vi:d viding an expenditure of ohé and a 
half million dollirs on the Soojte lake 
project is -faulty and therefore . is an 
improper measure to submit to 
judgment of the people, * the members 

of the city council who had been ob
jecting. on these grounds .withdrew 
their amendment at last night’s Special 
meeting of the council, and thé by-law 
was put through its last stages and 

(Times Leased Wire.) wil> now *• advertised.
Madrid, Dec. 23,-Despite Carlist and u°/ ""the^'mover Jf

Clerical attempts to imp^e the pro-. ^nd^n! ^d that in view of the

fay p^sed'the famous “Padlock Mil,:’ ?«lt,jde afumf b* the ^ThVwould 
virtually providing for the . separation the amendment was carried he would 
of Church and State in Spain and rq-. veto the same, he and Ms seconder had 
stricting the establishment of religious come to the conclusion that such a 
orders course would only end in a deadlock,

Premier Canalejas did not notify the and that this ought to be avoided 
opposition that the bill would be con- They desired that the people should 
sidèred, but quietly directed the anti- be given an opportunity to vote 
Clericals and mèmbers of the govern- the by-law. They (the dissenting mem- 
ment party to be in their seats. When bers of the council) wated more light 
sufficient votes were on hand, the on the intent and meaning of the by
measure was presented and passed. law, but the mayor apparently thought 

Perfectly aware that the passage of more light unnecessary. The amend- 
the bill will cause the Church to ap- ment would therefore be withdrawn, 
peal to the people to overthrow the At the same time, speaking for him- 
government, the premier has announc- self, he wished to say that he did not 
ed that he will proceed with further withdraw one word he had uttered in 
anti-Clerical legislation and seek the crlticsm of the measure, which was 
adoption of a plan for the improvement incomplete and unfit to he submitted 
of the condition of the Spanish masses, to the judgment of the people. The by- 

Friends of the premier declare that law did not meet the wishes of a ma- 
pollties as well as humanitarian inter- jorlty of the members of the council, 
esta demand this action. It is asserted The by-law last year on the same pro- 
th&t Canalejas believes that If, upon ject was taking a leap in the dark; 
the overthrow of the power of the this was another leap in the dark. 
Church, the condition of the.people Is “We don’t know where we are go- 
improved, they will attribute the bet- Ing, but the ratepayers under the terms 
torment to the abolition of the of the by-law will be committed to the 
Church’s power and will be heedless of project for good or 111,” Aid. Langley^ 
the Clerical outcries against the ad- concluded.
ministration. Aid. Bannerman believed there were

To this end he is said to be hastening just two reasons why the Esquimau 
plans for the construction of govern- waterworks by-law was. defeated, cne 
ment railroads, canals and other im- because the people did not know what 
provements throughout the -country, the cost would be and the other be- 
together with a fairer distribution of 
taxation.

ir Hdoll to
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it Fifteen. Chicago Firemen, in 
Addition to Known Dead 

Are Missing
Government Will Follow This 

Up With Measures of 
Social Reform

Pulled my
™y eyes

face of my frlend'eaui"10''

theit cracker.
l

y 1
ip city hall.

originally submitted by the petitioners 
was as follows:

“1. Shall the business of the city be 
administered ' by " elected commission- 

to the council matters of

Itas very curious. Hi
low cheeks were pale, and his dark 
eyes seen ed starting out of his head 
with exci ement. nead

“Now, 
host, afte •

sal.i.

I wÊÈÈm ■ “i .e
(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Deç. 23.—Reports that a 
dozen stock yard laborers perished in 
the fire yesterday which killed more 
than thirty Chicago firemen caused 
great crowds to gather to-day about 
the smoking ruins of-the beef, ware
house -of Nelson Morris &. Co., at the 
Union stock yards, to watch the fire
men who are still digging in the wreck
age for the bodies of their comrades.

Forty-three engine companies and 
three truck companies are still at the 
fire. The blaze is smouldering in the 
ruins and streams of water are being 
poured in to keep the fire from break
ing out afresh. Most of the firemen, 
however, are searching the ruins, lift
ing the heavy girders and the mass of 
masonry that, crushed out the lives of 
the fire fighters.

The estimate of dead to-day is placed 
,at 41, not including the stock yards 
workmen reported killed. There are 
26 known dead, and 15 firemen are 
missing. It Is believed they, perished 
with their comrades.

The names of the members of the 
companies called to the fire have been 
carefuHy checked over by Acting Fire 
Marshal Seyferlich. The search of the 
ruins will be continued until the bodies 
of the men reported missing have been 
found or until they are accounted for 
In some other ay.

The following is a revised list of 
the -dead, so far as the bodies have 
been recovered : James Horan, fire 
marshal ; William J. Burroughs, 
ond assistant fire marshal; Herman 
Brandenberg, lieutenant; Patrick E. 
Collins, captain-; Thos. Costello, pipe- 
man; Nicholas Crane, truckman; Ed
ward J. Danis, lieutenant; Nicholas 
Doyle, truckman ; Andrew Dymuran, 
fire watchman ; Charles Leen, clerk 
Chicago Junction railwiy; ' Chartes » 
Moore, truckman ; Albert Moriarty, 
truckman; George Mauraskle. plpeman; 
Edward Schoensétt, truckman; William 
F. Weber, plpeman ; George Enthof, 
plpeman; ’ W. G. Sturm, lieutenant; 
Peter Powers, truckman ;- Michael Me- 
Inemy, truckman ; Rolph Reaph, pri- 
"te fireman; Dennie Doyle, captain; 

Frank Walters, plpeman.
The fire itself has proven stubborn. 

Although it was thought to have been 
under control yesterday morning it 
broke out again last night, and to-day 
the weary fire-fighters are- still work
ing to prevent a fresh outbreak. It is 
feared that a strong wind would fan 
the flames to new life.

The warehouse and tallow house are 
still burning but it is now believed that 
with no change in the wind there is 
Utile danger of the fire spreading to 
the other parts of the stock yards.

A roll call of the entire fire depart
ment probably will be taken some time 
during the day. At first It Whs planned 
to call the roll this morning, but Act- 
ing Marshal Seyferlich decided that fire 
fighting was the first duty and the men 
arc all on duty.

Flags on the public schools and other 
public buildings are at half-mast to
day out of respect to the dead firemen: 
A dozen movements to raise funds for 
the widows and orphans of the firemen 
are under way.

Three Burned in New Orleans.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 23.—In a fire 

that caused $200,000 damages in the 
Baronne street business district and 
heavily damaged the new Shubert the
atre, three negroes were fatally burn
ed to-day. For à time the fire threat
ened the entire district, but finally was 
brought under control.

Î
gentlemen,” said our :ers, leaving 

legislation and policy only?
“2. Shall improvements be exempt 

from taxation? J f
“3. Shall provision be made for the 

building of a new city hall to include a 
hall for public meetings?

"4. Shall the police and license 
commissioners be elected by the voters 
of the city" I,c |

“5. Shall saloon and bottle licenses 
be abolished and licenses for the sale 
of liquor by retail be granted only to 
hotels con plying with the statutory 
requiremen ts?"

On taking the petition from the 
table the mayor asked If It was the 
wish of the board thattihe referendum 
be submitted. If so, quick action was 

In his opinion the ques- 
very simple, and the coun- 
have no hesltency in the

. . , genial
he had passed the box for

a third ti ne, first to the Italians who
handed tie remaining two bon-bons 
across tin table to us, “you have each 
a final b< n-bon. In one of them will 
be found a twenty mark piece—an 
old custom. I suggest. In order to 
mark t! iis festive occasion, that
whichevei of you four obtains the coin 
shall reciive. free of any obligation 
five sharefc in our new syndicate." ’ 

“A mo t generous proposal!” <ie 
clared ms friend Gain, a sentiment 
with whiqh we all agreed.

Italians pulled their bon
bons, bu were unsuccessful. The" 
prize—cei tainly a prize worth winning 
—now lay] between the major and 
self.

tt
NEW FIVE SISTERS ’ BL0GK.

Sketch of building tqjtg'erect e<J[ on' corner of* J’ort and Govèrnnient‘s'
forwarded to Jor(the.approval of th^cBceetors 'of'the p^tàté,,. Hooper, architect.
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.os Angeles Brewery and Metal Was Blown Out Over Goodwin 

Workers Not to Be 
Prosecuted

Mysterious Poisoning in What 
Was First Thought a 

. Starvation Casé

i
i Sands While Crossing 

Channel
my- imperative. 

lions were 
ell should 
master.

Aid. Fullerton moved that the 
prayer of tl îe petitioners be granted.

Aid. Raymond, In respect to clause 
one, reminded the board that a motion 
had been passed earlier In the year 
asking the egislature to give the coun
cil wider powers for the board of con
trol plan, and that being the case it 
might be better to await the action of 
the legislature.

1 At tha 
bach ros< 
saying:

“You ti o gentlemen must «»!ti 
tween y< urselves. It_

Aqd before we v 
on he passed 
om, followed

instant, however, Gries- 
from the table suddenly,

3

I (Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 23.—Cases 

against 79 men charged with violating 
the anti-picketing ordinance will not 
come to trial- The cases were dismissed 
to-day by Police Judge Frederickson 
at the Instance of Assistant Prosecut
ing Attorney Reeve. The reason given 
for dropping the cases, according to 
Reeve, lies in the fact that many of 
the witnesses he had intended to call 
have left the city.

There remain but 50 cases against 
persons accused of violating this or
dinance, but few of these, it. is said, 
will come to trial. Five of them have 
been continued to future dates. The 
men were arrested during the recent 
brewery and metal workers' strike.

, , ,-"meV^8ed Wtre"’ (Times Leased Wire.)
London, Dec. 23.-Hoping that the broad Chice. Cal., - Dec. 23.—Mrs. William 

wings of hi a Wright biplane may have whltellne is dead, and her daughter, Misa 
kept him from sinking in the Goodwin ^vina Corey. both victims of poisoning, 
quicksands, rescue parties, searching for ,, crltlcally M whUe the police are ln- 
Cec,. Grace, the aviator, lost yesterday vepugating what they believe Is a mys- 

to. re-cross the English ^erloun murder. The two women, found 
Channel after succeasfu! flight from yegterday and carrl?d £rom their home to 
Dover to Calai», are preparing to search a hoapltaL were supposed to have entered 
the treacherou*hands to-day. The search tnt0 a starvation compact. Physicians, 
is extremely ^jficutt and the. rescuers. an examlnatêh, declared that both
with ropes anff lang planks, are hastening had been poisoned.
io the Goodwin.sands, ready, to £!ve aid if "Mrs. Whiteline died early to-day. Her 
possible to the young aviator. -daughter, who was unconscious when the

Grace was blown from his course by an two women were taken from tile house, 
adverse air current. When news of the has so far recovered as to be able to talk, 
accident was received, rescue, parties were She said ahe was poisoned by her mother, 
sent out -in all directions, and thé contin- hut she believes that the poison was sent 
entai coast, fro nr Rotterdam, Netherlands, ln by outsiders, who planned to kill both 
to Havre, France, and the English coast her mother and herself. The poison, Miss 
from London to Portsmouth, were patrol- Corey says, _was In pc*7,Ottawa. Dec. 23,-Monday next, De- led. No trace orpTblrdman was found

cember 26 and the following Monday, It was reporte* late yesterday that Psrtoox or me gravy
Tnmmrv 2 19U will L nublfc holiday» Grace’s mght ledger the Goodwin quick- The authorities have begun an investiga-
January 2. 1911, will be public holidays 6anag and ,t ls feared that he may have tlon of the case. They have two theories.
In both the inside and outside branches . (orced to allght One is that Mrs. Whiteline was weary of
of the civil service. They will also au- _ Jacket and if he fell Ufe and decided to kill herself and daugh-
tcmatlcally be non-Judlclal days, which M have k'eDt afloat (0r ter; the other ls that the poison was sentmeans that notes or bills of exchange £?'*%*?*Weired that^5™ by some one who desired to murder both
coming due on these days will not be “mthe wamr he couM not haye survived women. The latter theory finds more 

collectable until the following day, but untll daylight. A number of .small craft 
they will not be public holidays .be- put out this morning searching for the
cause no proclamation has been Issued aviator or his body, which, it Is believed, yet been given out. The police are unable 
by the governor-general. | the cork jacket would have kept afloat. to find a motive for the alleged poisoning.

you.” 
his Intent 
joining r< 
Italians.

“Well,” 
we were alone, 
decide it! 
long gree 
coin were 
ceive a ha 
tie later 
and pounds.

i
I laughed to. Mor

“Here g- 
And we both g- 

,-and-goId cracker. If the 
within, then I should re- 

udsome present worth, a lit- 
»n, perhaps, several’ thous-

whlle atI

Aid. Langley, protested against the 
manner in which the-petition had been 
Introduced. People should know what 
they are asked to vote on and the pro
posed questions were ~ not sufficiently 
informative, In respect to the first 
question hé was sure that, if it were 
submitted. 80 per cent of the people 
would be simply voting In the dark— 
they Would not know If the election of 
commissioner Implied that there was 
to be a city council or not. It was all 
very well to Bring the petition ln at 
the last moment, but it was not the 
proper thing to do If the board was to 
be expected to give the matter the 
serious consideration it deserved. 
There had been ample time for the pe
titioners to tiring these questions for
ward earlier 1h the year, but they had 
not chosen to do so. If they had even 
brought liem . ln a month ago the 
council would have been able to put 
the questions to the electors in intel
ligible fori i.

Aid. Bishop thought that the mat
ter should be left over for the con 
sidération of the Incoming council.

Aid. Rajmond said that as far as he 
was concerned he would be willing to 
cured—and it would be useless to pro
tect Sooke. lake unless the other wa
tersheds are controlled—It would cost 
for this purpose alone, something like 
$250,000. ai some 34,000: acres would 
have to be acquired.

Clause .three reads that the water 
commissioner shall from time to time 
therefore It was no use asking for 
such a system here.

Aid. McKeown expressed himself as 
opposed tc the first clause ln any man
ner, shape or form.

Aid. Langley was not sure that it 
was part of the duty of the council to 
submit an r question to the electors ln 
response i o the prayer of a certain 
number of petitioners. It was very 
easy . to got up a petition on any old 
thing. The present petition wab not 
signed by a representative body of 
citizens.

It was finally decided to refer this 
question ti next year’s council. Ques
tion two was allowed to stand.

In con lection with question three 
Aid. Bannerman said the finance com
mittee would like that to stand over. 
In his op nion it was more important 
that the qtty should have a good séw- 
eraw -ystem than an improved city

instant, however, we 
ed by a loud smashing of 

next room, ciibses lir 
d in German, and loud 
English, followed by the 
rt of a revolver, 
sprang into the room, and 

*ur surprise, found that six 
men had mtered through the broken 
French W Indow, arid were struggling 
fiercely wi 

"What 1 i

At that 
both start 
glass in the 
Italian a 
shouts in 
sharp repi 

We botl 
there, to

sec-were
cause they did not know whether they 
would get a sufficient supply. The first 
reason would apply with equal force 
to the present measure. The councH Is 
bound to submit a by-law providing 
for the acquisition of Sooke lake, but 
the mayor had shot the present meas
ure Into the council .without first refer
ring It, as It should have been, to the 
legislative committee, and the elder- 

never had an opportunity of

A NERVY ROBBER.

El Paso. Texas, Dec. 23.—After rob
bing, single-handed, nearly a score of 
passengers on an eastbqund Southern 
Pacific train within" the'1 El Paso city 
limits, -an unidentified bandit ls be
lieved to have made his Wà'f "Into Mex
ico, and the police to-day offer little 
hope that he will be captured. The 
man swung aboard the train as It was 
leaving the Stanton Street station here 
last night. Drawing a revolver, he 
compelled a porter to walk with him 
through two cars and search the pas
sengers he pointed out. The outlaw 
secured $130 in cash and two railway 
tickets. The robber then ordered a 
brakeman to stop the train and 
Jumped off, disappearing in the dark
ness.

.. .. ..... P08WP HOLIDAYS.T’’’

h our host and his friends, 
the name of Fate does this 

mean?” I cried, startled and «amazed 
at that s: idden termination to our 
cosy Christmas dinner.

“All rig

men 
studying it.

Concerning clauses one and two, giv
ing the water commissioner power, 
subject to the council, to acquire suf- 
fleent land around the lake for the pur
pose of Insuring the cleanliness of the 
water, and to make such necessary 
plans, etc., as are necessary, Aid. 
Bannerman asked the mayor how 
much land it is estimated will have to 
be appropriated.

His worship answered that he de
clined to say.

Aid. Bannerman pointed out that if 
the watershed,, not only of the lake, but 
of Sooke river and tributaries are se- 
submit the question if a hoard of con
trol were specified instead of commis
sioners.

it, Mr. Price,” answered a 
big brown bearded man. “You know 
me—Pelham, of Scotland Yard! Keep 
an eye on these bon-bons in the next 
room. Do n’t touch them at peril of 
your life!”

“Why?” I asked.
Then wl en our host and our two 

friends ha 1 been secured—not, how
ever, befc re the room had been 
wrecked i: i a most desperate strug- 

-Inspei tor Pelham came forward 
to where t ie major was standing with 
me, and sz id:

“By Jovt ! Mr. Price! You two have 
had a very narrow escape, and no mis
take! Whe :e are those bon-bons ?”

support.
The nature of the poison found has not

-~i2lfcr-------- C

HANGING NO DETERRENT.gl< m; ^
Penitentiary Head Advises Life Sen

tence With Possible Pardon.
...

Mayor Morley said the board of con
trol system as offered by the govern
ment was no good. Vancouver had 
turned it down on that account and 
enter Into agreements with contractors 
for the doing of the work of conser
vation and of conveying the water to 
the city, such agreements to be sub
ject to the council and also to the ap
proval of the ratepayers and not to be 
of any force or effect until such rati
fication by the ratepayers is had. Aid. 
Bannerman asked if, in the event that 
the work was not done by contract la
bor but by day labor, would it still bo 
necessary to secure the ratification of 
the ratepayers.

Mayor Morley believed that all plans, 
specifications, etc., would have to be 
approved by the ratepayers.

AM: Langley did hot think there was 
anything in the clause which prevent
ed the work being dohe by day labor, 
and Aid. Ross declared that he did not 
believe any city would undertake such 
a large work by day labor, a state- 

^vhich drew from the mayor the 
‘Nor I either.”

Salem, Ore:, Dec. 23.—:”It does not 
appear that the Increasing number of 
executions in this state has operated 
as a deterrent of the crime of homi
cide,” says Supt. C. W. James, of the 
Oregon state penitentiary, in his an
nual report to the governor, just made 
public, “and as a result of my investi
gation, observation and experience 
during the past eight years, I am fully 
convinced that capital punishment 
should be abolished.

“Life imprisonment with restricted 
powers of pardon would prove equally, 
if not more, effective in protecting so
ciety against those who commit the 
crime for which capital punishment is 
the penalty and would not only be 
more in accord with the spirit of 
constitution but more in harmony with 
the progressive spirit and advanced 
conditions of the present century.”

;
We took him into the dining room, 

showed hli i the remaining two, and 
told him \ e had been about to pull 
them.

“I know

ti
i

;We were watching you 
through th< window. Those men were 
flyingr fron the house when they ran 
into our aims!”

.“Why?”
“Because they are a dangerous trio 

whom we ? ant on several charges. In 
addition, a 1 three, and also the two 
servants, ai e ingenious spies. They’ve 
been busy hese last two years. They 
intended to wreak upon both of you a 
terrible rex enge for your recent ex
posure of the foreign system of es
pionage In England.”

“Reveng< !” I gasped. “What re
venge?”

“Well,” r ‘plied the detective-inspec
tor, “both these bon-bons contain 
powerful b imbs, and had you pulled 
either of th Bm you’d# have been blown 
to atoms. Thn* —as their dastardly 
Intention. But, lortun&tely, we got 
wind of it, md were in time to watch 
and prevent it.”

"And onl r just in the nick of time 
too,” gaspe< the major, pale-faced at 
ithe thought of our narrow escape. “I 
somehow 11 It all along some vague 
presage tha evil was intended.”

The thre< spies were, conveyed to 
Wimbledon police station in ?abs aijd'" <■ 
that xvas th- : last we ever saw of t^em. 
The govern: lent hushed up the matter 
in order tol avoid international com 

suppose, but a week
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:
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1
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FURTHER EFFORTS 
TO AVERT STRIKE

MILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR FIRE CHIEF

ment
■remarks:

City Solicitor McDiarmid gave It as 
his opinion that the work, if done by 
day labor, would not have to be rati
fied by the elector*.

The clause was amended making it 
to have the work done by

mayor—Don't you think we 
e the improved sewerage sys- 
the city hall also? 

annermam—T think, your wor- 
it' prudence in the conduct of 
ra of the city is very neces- 
his juncture. The situation is 
i<>us and I advise proceeding 

very caut! ously. It would cost at least 
half a mi llion dollars to build a new 
city hall ind the .money can be spent 
to a better purpose.

Aid. Raymond took the same view 
of the mi itter. What Victoria needed 
far more than a new city hall were 
roads, se ivers, _ water and lights—the 
frills cou d come a little later on. In 
liis opinion the present city hall was 
far super: or to that possessed by many 

er cities of even greater popula-

1

compulsory 
contract.

The remaining clauses passed with
out amendment, and the by-law is now 
in shape to be submitted to the peo
ple on Januay 1Î.

Chicago Will Honor -the Men 
Who Died at Their 

Post of Duty

Engineers and Railway Man
agers Conferring on New 

Peace Proposals

COOK RETURNS. :
(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Chief Fire Mar
shall James Horan, head of the Chi
cago fire department^ killed yesterday 
in the falling walls of the beef ware
house of Nelson Morris & Co.’s plant, 
will be buried by the' city with mili
tary honors; Though the time of the 
funeral has not yet been set, arrange
ments have been partially completed 
and the deed chief will be given the 
honors usually paid to the fallen lead
ers of armies.
v The city will make a demonstration 

in his honor and the First Regiment,
Illionis National Guard, the crack reg
iment In the city, will act as special 
escort when the body is carried 
through the streets to its burial place.

The city WHI also take a hand in the 
funerals of the other fire fighters who i winter, and despite the -exclusive an- 
were killed when their chief was nouncement which appeared in a local 
crushed under the falling masonry, paper a few days ago the Nelson star 
Two hundred dollars, to defray the ex- will not play hockey In Renfrew, net- 
penses of burial, will be given to the withstanding all reports to the con
tain Rv of «euh e* ÜU *aaâ. firarao

plications,
later the int ^resting trio were deported 
by the polie e to Hamburg as undeslr- '■ 
able aliens. « .

Is it any wonder therefore, that I n 
can never 1< ok upon a Christa  ̂
bon withou :—well, without a

"(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 28—Commissioner of 

Labor Chas. P. Neill to-day presented 
the representatives of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers with a sup
plementary peace proposition, and a 
new conference is under way to pre
vent a strike of the engineers on 61 
western railroads. When questioned 
concerning the new offer, Grand Chief 
Engineer Stone said:

“This is no time for talk. I will say 
that the railroads must offer more 
than they have thus far or there will 

be a fight.
“We will not arbitrate the whole — , A

matter of increased wages. If the rail- ‘ ,
roads want to arbitrate between their

< New York, Dec. 23.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook yesterday returned to his native 
land on the steamship George Wash
ington, as calmly as if there had never 
been a north pole controversy. He said 
little. A typewritten interview, handed 
to reporters, embraced all that he had 
to say, with’the exception of the neces- 
ary formalities of conversation thrust 
on him by interviewers.

Of far more dramatic interest was 
a heated controversy 
steamship passengers concerning the 
impression he had made on them.

1 ■
Bishop advised proceeding 

_ very caiiliousiy in the matter of iri-

I
der, when ! 
might have 
us?

recollect what st 
been the fate of )

t
Victoria had been

:cur ring expense, 
very fortunate in the past few years in 
being abl ; to collect about 95 per cent, 
of its ta^es, but if a bad year inter
vened and this collection fell to, say, 
60 per cent., the- situation would really 
be a verÿ serious one.

7^
■ML ST NOT ~
:among the
«■'Spokane, Wash., Dec. 23.—When 

Miss Marga et Perkins went to work 
as telephone operator in a local hotel ; 
to-day the nanagement required her •) 
to give a bo id not to marry writen six 
(nonths. Tips Instrument, duly signed 
and sealed, 
men liable
event she be :omes a bride on or before 
June 21, 19 1. The sureties are pro
minent business men.

The reaso
ment by thé ___________
malt a dozer telephone operators have 
Married wltfiln as many months.

K
ii

IPATRICK STAYS WEST.
The mayor asked' Aid. Fullerton to 

take the chair while he made a few 
remarks In reply to Aid. Bannerman.
He charged that the latter was “ceoss- 
flrtng," ln that a short time before he 
had said that the city did. not need a latest offer rif'10 per cent and our wage 
new species of civic government and demand of 16 per cent, increase, a 
now he was showing up how rotten basis of agreement may be reached. If 
was the present system. He could as- they persist in refusing concessions 
sue* members of the beard that the there will be trouble."

TzX t
. bzekelzy OHivntsrry

:...... ..... W Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Business cares will 
keep Frank Patrick on the coast thislolds Miss Perkins’ bonds- 

t > the extent of $500 in the
:

- m . last night to play a " 
w of the Berkeley team with
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We have arranged good* and made prices for quick selling in the Toy Department, 
article most be cleared to make room for other departments which will use the space 
copied by the Toy and Fancy Goods display.

—
OUR ENGINEEas every 

now oc- C

A way from the turm
H arassed by no sorr] 
\ way from the “rata 
P uts forth as the cal 
P ut-by for the seasq 
Y a tes street improve
C halked out by the 1 
H ung out now on pd 
R efreshed by the prj 
I ’m fully determined! 
8 udorific I’ve had ail 
T o straighten the ml 
M y recent vexations 
A nd despise those iq 
8 ince Peace and Gol
T o all who are read] 
O f all my fond wish!
A nd the one which 1 
L ies herein disguise! 
L ook down the “Grd

For Men and Boys
AT 25#

PEARL LINKS, lever back. 
CAR TICKET CASE 
SMALL PURSE 
CHANGE PURSE 
STAMP HOLDER 
INITITi HANDKERCHIEF
.............. AT 35#
“TIGHTWAD” P 

Fold.

IDENTIFICATION PURSE 
CAR TICKET CASE 
COIN TRAY, solid leather- 
LETTER BOOK 
CHANGE PURSE 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
INITIAL 

CHIEFS 
MERCERIZED MUFFLER 
WOOLLEN MUFFLER 

AT $1.00
COLLAR BAGS, leather 
CIGAR CASE 
CIGARETTE CASE 
IDENTIFICATION PURSE 
LETTER BOOK 
TRINKET BOOK 
PAPER RACK 
UMBRELLA STAND 
EUCHRE DECKS 
CARD SETS
USEFUL GIFTS AT MANY 

PRICES
BRASS SMOKING SETS,

$2.50

LETTER RACKS, 
to...............

KID 'AND DOGSKIN 
GLOVES, $2.50 to $1.00 

SILK TIES, $1.50 to. .25* 
SHAVING SETS, $100

$6.50
SHAVING MIRRORS, $3.50 

.. v..65# 
HAIR BRUSHES, $4.00

to.................................
PILLOWS FOR THE DEN 

$4.75 to..........
CIGAR CASES, $5.75

75#
COLLAR BAGS, $1.25 to $1
CUFF BAGS ...........$1.25
MILITARY BRUSHES at

...........$2.75
LEATHER SUIT CASES.

$20 to .....................
MUFFLER, $2 to ....50# 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 50c

$1,50
75#

isHANDKER- to
atent Bill to ...

HANDKERCHIEFS 
INITIAL HANDKER

CHIEFS
WOOLLEN GLOVES

AT 50#
CIGARETTE CASE, oval, 

,§£ted 2 sides.
S' Q-U ARE CIGARETTE 

CASE
TRINKET CASE

75#

50#

to

‘

‘a S, neatly boxed 
PEARL LINKS, solid, one- 

piece, Holly box 
JEWELRY BOX

$2.65 CASE DISMIS!$10.75 to to 25#m
DECISION GIVENFor Women and Girls IN COURT TO

at 25#
GOLD PLATED BEAUTYSÜÜ

MERCERIZED MUFFLER 
WOOLLEN MUFFLER 
SILK SCARF MUFFLER 
SILK HOSE 
HAND PURSE 
BRILLIANT HAT PINS 
BRILLIANT BEAUTY 

PINS
BOX OF HANDKER

CHIEFS

Technical Breach and 
Concurrence in Irregula 

by Mayor Morley

$NA.MEL BUCKLE PIN 
PEARL LINKS 
SOUVENIR BROOCH 
WAIST PEST 
VEIL PIN 
BACK COMB 
SIDE COMBS 
HOSE SUPPORTERS 
EMBROIDERED JABOT 
EMBROIDERED COLLAR 
DUTCH COLLAR 
LACE COLLAR 
SMALL PURSE 
SATIN BOWS 
SILK SCARF 
LACE HANDKERCHIEF 
EMBROIDERED HAND

KERCHIEFS 
BRILLIANT HAT PINS 
CORAL JADE HAT PINS 
BOX OF ASSORTED COL

OR FRILLS

(From Saturday’s Daily.* 
That Mayor Morley has eomrfl 

technical breach of the licenstj 
and that he has tacitly concurreJ 

..nt Irregularity In connect» 
license to the Pandora hoe 

pinion given by Magistrd 
.he police court bench this 
-hen rendering his decision 

the city against L. J. J 
ae prosecution against tl 
utel was dismissed.

AT 75#
LLAMA WOOL MUFFLER 
SOFT WOOL MOTG 

SCARF
BLACK AND GOLD CC 

LAR WITH JABOT 
LACE COLLAR, JA’ 

ATTACHED 
VELVET ELASTIC BE 
BOX OF 3 HANDKER

CHIEFS, lace and cross-

___ charge was instigated
mayor through the city solicit 
hotel was granted a license in tl 
of Bosustow and Adutt, the : 
which was paid to the city b; 
Quagliotti, the owner, in Jul 
Quagliotti then took over the f 
and was refused a temporary pe 
Mayor Morley on three oc 
Magistrate Jay at the hearing i 
his decision until this morning 

h decision given, after reciting tl 
P Of the ease, read as follows :

It must be noted that the ma 
knowledge In July that defend; 
taken possession of the premi 
that on the 15th of November, if 
fore, the license board was full 
zant of the conditions under wl 
defendant was carrying on tij 

upon the premises, and 8

bar
BOX OF FOUR COLORED 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
EMBROIDERED OR LACE 

EDGE HANDKER
CHIEFS

AT 35#
PEARL LINKS

-3ti
Ï ■

For Children and Infants
TEDDY BEARS, $17.50 to...
DOLLS’ GO-CARTS, $5.50 to
DOLL BUGGIES .....................
FANCY BALLS, $1.50 to....
RATTLES, 25c to.....................
JUMPING JACKS.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
DOLLS, $6.50 to.......................
DOLL CRADLES, $1.75 to..
DOLL COUCHES ...-..............
DOLL BEDS, 75c and.......
RAIN CAPES, $3.50 to...........
WORK BOXES, 50c and.........
ROCKING HORSES, $17.50 to...........$5.75
EXPRESS WAGONS 
A HUGE ASSORTMENT OF HORNS, 

TRUMPETS, etc., 50c to

75# 25#AUTOMOBILES, $7.50 to
BOOTEES, $1.00 to..........
WOOLLEN JACKETS, $1.50 to...$1.25 
WOOLLEN GLOVES, 50c to..
WHIPS, 25c to.............................
BUILDING BLOCKS, $1.00 to 
MECHANICAL TOYS OF ALL DESCRIP

TIONS, $45.00 to 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, cashmere, $2.75

75# 15#
.......... $6.75 ness

two regular statutory sittingi 
board had been held, viz: on 
September and the 14th Decern 
sides extraordinary sessions— 
tempt had been made by th 
to interfere with prevailing co

The board under the powers c 
by the municipal clauses ad 
have either suspended or cane- 
license, but have not done so 
my opinion, being, as previous 
ed out, aware that the defend 
selling liquor under the existin 
to Bosustow, have tacitly cone 
the irregularity.

It was contended by counse 
that he was can

25#25#
......10# 10#

25#

25#10#
:$i.oo
$2.50 90#to

50# BIBS, 75c to .............................
RAG DOLLS, 25c and............
GAITERS.
MUFFLERS ......................... .
SMALL PURSES, 75c to____
HOSIERY, 75c to....................
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, $1 to

$2.00
25#

75#

5# defendant
business as the agent for E 
but such a position is not c 
with the facts disclosed, nor 
power contained in the lease, 
limited to the purpose befoi 
tloned.

It may be pointed out that s< 
of the municipal clauses act, 
the section relied upon by the 
tion, inasmuch as it include; 
penalty “the amount which she 
been paid for the license, i 
contended to apply only to th 
in which no license is in exist 
the case before me there is ar 
license, and while it still con 
stand In the name of Bosustov 
that in view of the attitudi 
board in the matter, and for 

before stated, the defenda 
not be penalized for what ma; 
sldered only a technical breai 
act. Tt is a matter within th

•o of the licensing boa

£é

NOTICE TO MARINERS.SIR OLIVER LODGE 
MAI BE RAIN MAKER

tween thunder rain and ordinary 
rain; the small drops mass them
selves together Into big ones, and so 
fall with greater rapidity and vio
lence.

'In countries where rainfall is de
sired It would seem, therefore, to be 
feasible to erect discharging stations. 
In order to cause an assemblage of 
clouds, which sometimes disperse 
without any result, to give up their 
moisture.

“And in countries which are afflict
ed with too much rain — which is 
rather an exceptional condition, for 
the greater part of the surface of the 
earth suffers from drought rather 
than excessive moisture—It has been 
suggested that it may be possible, by 
erecting discharge stations round the 
coast, to prevent too many clouds 
penetrating Into an Interior.

none of that, however, do I 
vouch. I have only made experiments 
on a small scale. But on a small scale 
it is undoubtédly true that electrifying 
a cloud brings about the precipitation 
of moisture.

later, in an Interview, “Whether tt will be so on a large 
scale or not Is a matter for experi
ment; but it is well known that the 
electrical state of the atmosphere and 
the kind of weather experienced are 
closely connected.

“Which Is cause and which is ef
fect may be uncertain, but it would 
seem very desirable to try the 

“I also showed that a steam cloud périment on a larger scale and 
blown from a boiler Into a bell-jar whether artificially altering the state 
could be dissipated and turned into of the atmosphere will not, at the 
Une rain by a discharge of electricity same time, affect the weather, 
from a point. It is the same cause as “In no case can commercial results 
before. be guaranteed beforehand. What Is

“Minute particles of water In the wanted is that many experiments of 
cloud or mist aggregate together un- this kind shall be tried. There Is 
der electrical influence, and, thus be- bound-to be some result, though no 
coming larger, fâH as a perceptible one may be able to say previously what 
shower, or Scottish u*Jst. it will be. After we have gained the

"The tame action. Intensified, goes experience, it will be time to consider 
on th the neighborhood (gthunder- the matter from the practical and 
olouds, and ,causes, the. difference be- merclal point of view.’’

An automatic weight bell will be op
erated during fog without further no
tice, from a concrete beacon situated 
on the north side of First Narrows. 
Vancouver harbor, opposite Prospect 
Point lighthouse. The bell will give 
one blast every five seconds.

The fog bell on the beach at the 
north side of the First Narrows, Van
couver harbor, Is now in operation dur
ing foggy weather. Victoria, 23rd De
cember, 1910.

sons
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For Half Million Dollars is Will
ing to-Experiment on Dis

persing Fogs 
—

)YAL OAK NE'

Give Him a Razor 
Then He Can 

Shave 
Himself

•d dance was held 
ttoyal Oak hall last Thursdï 
and proved another success 
Quick fteted as floor manager 
nounced that New 
(Monday night), the Royal 
letic association would give a 
theih friends. This new instl 
this means makes its bow to t 
alter which It Is Intended to tt 
game of basketball and oth< 
sports during tlie winter mon 

^" At the school closing a pn 
fwas made to the retiring tea/ 
XM Holt. A beautiful silver tz 
presented by Mrs. Rogers on 
the parents. Miss Holt ha 
popular teacher and general 
felt that she is leaving.

The annual meeting of the 
Institute was held In the sc 
on Saturday night Officers i 
ed as follows; President, F. 
vice-president P. D. Goepol; i 
C. E. King; directors. J. Nlo 
Pim, J. R. Carmichael, L>. Du 
Smith, S. McCulloch, R. Hutc 
Clarke, J. A. Grant, W. Quick 
W. Lowland and W. Jackson 
to the Central Institute, F. G, 
was decided to hold a banejv 
Royal Oak hall In January a 
mud picnic on Labor Day.

Much interest has been aroused In 
England by the statement made by Sir 
Oliver Lodge in à lecture at Birming
ham university, that If-the nation grant
ed $600,000' a year to the universities 
for experiment he would apply electri
city not only to accelerate plant 
growth, but to dispersing the fog from 
harbor stations and Influencing the wea
ther In clouds and rain.

Sir Oliver 
said: “i showed In 1884 to the Bri
tish Association at Montreal that the 
discharge of electricity Into smoky 
air, or air laden with metallic fume, 
would coagulate the particles, and so 
cause it to be deposited much more 
rapidly than If it were not electri
fied.

Year’s
“For

Any young shaver or old shaver 
would be pleased to receive such 
an up-to-date Christmas Present 
as an l ■JEVER READY SAFEV 
RAZOR, OUR PRICE, $1.00
Users of the splendid “Evcr- 
Ready Safety” can shave them
selves easily and safely every
day of the year.

ex-
see

Cyras N. Bowes
Chemist

IS 28 Government
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horseback, and it to very seldom that servative party voted for the following Tprn*10 Uinr nmumi 
they have to use force In dealing with resolution moved by Mr. &■%' - | lKMu MAuL ijT [ WLlIo

their prisoners. During the year over "That to the opinion of this House,
ten thousand cases were brought to in view of her great and varied- r-e- ' PAIID HIV 11118 PITV 
trial by them and over nine thousand sources, of her geographical position **'l ill WI nil I All II lil I I 
convictions secured. The force is look- eu$d national environment, and of that 
ed upon as the model police force of spirit of self-help and self-respect 
the world. which alone beats a strong and grow-

—,___ —. - ; _ tog people, Canada should no longer
x*<rT v^viiiDING ÏN JAPAÎÏ. delay in assuming her share of the re

sponsibility and financial burden Inci
dent te the Suitable protection of her 
exposed coast 'line and great seaports."

That resolution seems hardly con
sonant with the position now taken by 
Mr. Barnard that the construction of a 
Canadian navy should not be under
taken without first consulting the
people through a referendum. The between the city and the company, 
question therefore arises, what caused T*6 clty &gT**s to ftx the company’s 
Mr. Barnard and his party within the assessment at $2,000,000 for a period of 
short space of a year to swallow that ten ^rs. exemption of taxation to 
resolution and undertake the next to for" a lon**r P^iod than ten ****»• 
impossible task of digesting It? And and the wliole agreement to be subject 
In attempting to account for the effort to ratification by the people. The net 
to turn themselves Inside out It may be amount of- taxes payable to the city 
well to remember that the attitude of net to exceed $26,000 tof any ope year 
the loyal Conservatives is precisely ; tha provided that in case «je railway com
position of $he disloyal Nationalists. *Pany shall alienate anytof its lands the 
Read what one of the leaders of the 9atne shall Immediately become sub- 
Nationallsts with whom Mr. Barnard lec* t° the ordinary city assessment

and rates, but 
made in the asse
company proportionate to the relative 
value of the property fso alienated to 
the balance of the property held by the 
railway company. y ’’

The assets and piWVUeges to be' 
granted to the city by the railway 
company, to consideration of reduction 
of taxes as aforesaid, f are: Acropolis 
HU1; a cemetery site; Hays Creek 

Site ; a city hall 
ft one ; water-

™=

Grand Trunk Pacific Gets Fixed 
Assessment for Ten 

Years in Rupert
Like all countries which have 

aiderable seaboard and 
quently interested in the carrying 
trade of the world, Japan has its 
naval question and to-day it Is loom
ing large In that country. There is 

on one hand the extremist party ask
ing for an immense navy, while on 
the other the men wh'o fear- the cost 
and who want scarcely any navy. The 
government has taken the middle 
course and Is proposing to spend 
fprty-two million dollars during the 
next six years with the purpose of 
kççping the navy In good fighting 
shape. In making a plea for further 
expenditures the Japanese newspaper 
Jiji Shlmpo in a reeent issue says:

“The plan Is Indeed imperfect, and 
it is very doubtful if the Japanese 
navy will have only nineteen battle
ships and armored cruisers, while the 
British navy will contain seventy- 
eight of such warships, the Ameri
can navy forty-two, the German navy 
forty, and the French navy thirty- 
two. Not only that but It must not 
be forgotten that ten or more of the

a con-
are conae-

Prince Rupert, Dec.
Tate, G. T. P. solicitor, Is on his way 
to Montreal with a draft agreement

23.—D’Arcy

is to bessmeSTof the railwayvoted says:
“We are French.-Canadians, not Eng

lish. French - Canadians #111 not go 
down on their knees before the Eng
lish. They will not have their back
bone smashed for them. Vote ageflnst 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who wants to buy 
fifteen million dollars worth of gtlhs.”

Vet Mr. Barnard, loyalist of the lips, 
says he voted with these men because 
the disloyal government did not ?o far 
enough and is not proceeding fast 
enough to taking measure® fiir the 
naval defence of the country! ■ - >

So much for the position of thé. party 
with which Mr. Barnard ' bias allied 
himself. What le the position of the 
government as explained by another 
French-Canadian from the province of 
Quebec and a Liberal? Here it Is, the 
speaker being Mr. Bel and:

“What is the difference between their 
navy and our navy?—because every
body Is to favor of a navy of some 
kind, no matter what they may say on 
occasion. They may say one thing and 
mean another, but on this side of the 
House we must tell the truth. Now the 
law providing for a naval service .... 
says in effect that at a critical moment 
the Governor In Çouncti of the Cana
dian government may put the Canadian 
navy, wholly or in part, at the service 
of the King. Thawte the point of /cleav
age between my hon. friend front- 
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and the 
Liberal party. He would favor a Cana
dian navy, but one kept at all times at 
home, a navy that would- not at any 
time, nor under #ny circumstances, 
share lp an Impeslabwar. We, on the 
othC> hand, maintain our freedom to 
say that when British supremacy Is 
threatened on the high seas we shall 
say to Great Britain: We are an In
tegral part of the British Empire, your 
supremacy Is threatened—Canada will 
be with you, because in protecting you 
we protect ourselves»’’

Yet in the fawe &f such public de
clarations of principles, and the Con
servatives being allied with the party 
which says “we are French-Canadians, 
not English,’’ etc., Mr. Barnard comes 
west and boasts of the super-loyalty of 
himself and his friends and raises the 
old insinuation that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Is a disloyal person.

vr^Trftirr-^
:

reservation for a pari 
site In block 16, sect! 
frjrnt 200 feet wide the foot of
Claude street; re 
real hill, and in section two; four park 
slies at the corner of ,McBride street 
and Sixth avenue; varant and un-ùsub- 
dlvided portion of laid running along 
thp brow of the bluff between McBride 
street and Biggar place,- including por
tion along Fulton St between Third 
avenue and Fifth Ave.; park sites in 
section seven and eight; grant of eas- 
ments over Grand Trunk Pacific prop
erty for city sewers, water mains, etc.; 
grant of a lane lying between block 36, 
section 1, and block’1, section 6.

The company is to bear Its share of 
local Improvement works benefltting 
its property. It agrees to commence 
Immediately to build a station, round
houses, engine work», dry- dock, hotel 
and other work and keep its payroll 
within the city. » -

site on Mont-
principal warships of the Japanese 
navy which played a prdminent part 
In the Chino-Japanese and Russo- 
Japanese wars will soon be too old for 
further service. As any European 
power having a first-class navy may 
send about thirty battleships and ar
mored cruisers to the Far East at any 
time of emergency, the Japanese navy 
ought to be Increased by at least ten 
or twelve powerful battleships in the 
seven year period referred to above. 
This is obvious, if the government de
sires to guarantee the general peace 
of Japan and the Far East, as Mar
quis Katsura says he does.” In con
clusion,-the Jiji Shlmpo urges such in
creased naval development, even if 
something has to be sacrificed by the 
Japanese army in the matter of ex
penditure.

The Kobe Herald, an English news-

DROP LEGAL FIGHT 
ON BELLE STREET

paper published in Japan, discussing 
the same subject, doubts if the Jap
anese haye properly considered the 
financial side of the question. It sug
gests that there are large expendi
tures which should be made for or
dinary development work and does not 
think the income from the new tariff 
will amount to as much as is expected.

As a matter of fact none of the 
countries which are to-day building 
huge navies can afford to do so. It Is 
done simply because it has become 

Germany and Great 
Britain are building against each 
other. France and the United States 
are building because Germany and 
Great Britain are doing so; and Japan 
is building In order to be in the swim 
with the others. It Is a craze which 
if not stopped will eventually lead to 
national embarrassment.

'M

City May Expropriate Lot at 
the Cost |||ie Property 

OwnëriBffeeted
■

>.

(From Satuitiay’s Dally.)
The extension of Bellot street, jenown 

as Burdette avenue, through to Linden 
avenue/ which has been held up because 
the owner of the lot required to com
plete the extension, : Mrs. Humphreys, 
refused to allow the city to obtain the 
property except by purchase, has al
ready cost $1,000 in legal expenses and 
the solution of the matter Is no nearer

the fashion.

at hand, for the city barrister last 
night by letter advised the council to 
drop the action in the courts.

The owners of the adjoining property, 
however, will have another opportunity 
to have their wishes fulfilled, for they 
will be offered the expropriation plan 
of continuing Bellot street. Mrs. 
Humphreys In a communication last 
night, fixed the value to her of the lot 
at; $6,336.25, and If the property owners 
want It the city Will expropriate and 
charge them with the stim spent for the 
purchase and for the1 opening of the 
street. *

When thé expropriation of land to con
tinue Burdette avenue was first made 
last year. It was thought that the lot 
obtained from W. Leslie Clay for $2,606 
would meet all requirements. An old 
plain‘of subdivision showed the road 
running right to the rear of Rev. Mr. 

jr‘j> -:V Clay’s lot. The plan, however, had not 
(From Saturday's Daily.) - ■ been registered and the city, going on

bridges andsejÿgira ®he plan alone, did notkfflscover until 
committee meeting last night Delbert ®^ter obtaining the lot, that there was 
Hankin manager of 1 tbe Michigan the property befbngring to Mrs.
Puget Sound Lumber Company, atieg- Humphreys, lying between the end of 
ed that the Inspector at the creosote the rpad and Rev. Mr. Clay’s property, 
plant had on occasions refused blocks Mrs. Humphreys engaged -her lawyers 
which were returned to the mill as on the matter and the city after spend- 
culls, and later, when the same blocks ?nC about $1,080, bos droid ed to drop 
were thrown back on him, he did not t^ie caae *n the courts an£ to exproprl- 
know them as culls and accepted them, at® If the council follows" the resolution 
they having first, been judged as unfit °f the streets, bridges and sewers com- 
for street work. These blocks have pre- mittee taken last night, 
sumably been treated at the - creosote Captain Gardiner, garbage contract- 
plant and then used on the city street or, asked permission to occupy the end 
paving work. of the City Wharf for the purpose of

Mr. Hankin’s statement came about building a sebw. The permission was 
owing to a charge of "$176 made by .-the granted by motion, when the mayor 
city engineer for blocks delivered and drew attention to the fact that the con- 
refused by thp city. Mr. Hankin said tractor should be held responsible for 
he had protested and had been advised damage to the wharf and should pay a 
to come to the streets, bridges and nominal rental. Capt. Gardiner agreed 
sewers committee and talk it over. In- to pay 60 cents per day and to give the 
spector McEacheran Is In charge of the city solicitor an undertaking regarding 
block grading at the plant, and it to respoeibility in the event of damage to 
on his authority that the culls were the Wharf occurring. ; 
returned on one occasion and accepted 
the second time of offering. He, how
ever, to not working for the city at 
present, but Is nevertheless drawing 
pay, owing to the fact that he Injured 
his hand. The city engineer told the 
committee last night there was nothing 
else to do but pay him.

On Jthe suggestion of the mayor the 
matter will be discussed further on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, when all par
ties Interested will be present, 
charge of rejecting culls and then tak
ing them for city work, and the mat
ter of the $176 deduction from the mill 
company's bill will be gone into by the 
finance committee.

LOYAL MR. BARNARD.

MORE TROUBLE OVER 
CREOSOTED BLOEKS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech on 
the Address in the House of Commons 
a few weeks ago, discussing the naval 
policy of the government, with his us
ual prescience, said; “In Quebec the 
policy will be attacked on the ground 
that it is an Imperial policy; in Ontario 
and the other English-speaking pro
vinces it will be attacked on the ground 
that it Is a separatist measure.” The 
prophecy of the Prime Minister has 
been fulfilled already, and the fulfil
ment has come from the mouth of no 
less an authority than Mr. George 
Henry Barnard, the parliamentary rep
resentative of Victoria by virtue of a 

Mr. Barnard, by

Contractor Says Culls Once 
Rejected Are Accepted 

by Inspector . *

At the streets.

forged telegram, 
reason of the Infamy attaching to his 
election, does not -stand very -high in 
the esteem of either party at the Do
minion capital. Anything he says 
there carries but little weight. It Is 
therefore only natural that he should 
come west to give publicity to his 
opinions, where the only significance 
that attaches to his utterances is con
tributed by the chief factor in his de
testable offence against public and pri
vate morality. Mr. Barnard may, how
ever, gain some prestige from the fact 
that he is the first to fulfil the prophecy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “In Ontario and 
the other English-speaking provinces 
It (the naval policy of the government) 
will be attacked on the ground that it 
to a separatist measure.” Mr. Barnard 
to entitled to whatever glory that may 
attach to the occupation of a position 
of such evil eminence.

But we do not think Mr. Barnard has 
given a satisfactory reason for. his 
vote with the Nationalists of Quebec In 
opposition to the naval policy of the 
government Granting, as he says, that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
party are traitors, and assuming that 
true loyalty to only found in the heart 
of George Heqry and his Ilk, there still 
remains something to be explained. 
For example, a year or so ago our F. T. 
M. P. and aH the members of the Con-

EXPÈRTS MAY INVESTIGATE.

(Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 23.—Representa- 

tives of the Miners’ Union of Bellevue, 
Alta., reached the city last night and 
will ask the Attorney-General to appoint 
a commission of experts instead of a cor
oner and Jury to investigate the causes of 
the recent mine disaster. The mine own
ers are willing that'this be done.The

YOUNG GIRD S SUICIDE.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—The body of
Kiss Jeserie Wllcoxson was found In her 
room at her father’s home early tô-day. 
The girt had killed herself by turning on 
tto ç^s. in, her room. It is believed that 

and U* flat on the mad tha lower eye Jessie, who was only 17, killed herself be- 
rraduolly travel» aero* te too iwqpef ddtish' she- had quarrelled with her sweet- 
ride. .mti ,.1 j'hee»t,;6*t.>rs*,.Collide, a harbor.

Flatfish, when young, have an eye oa 
each side of the bead. As they grow aider

P'?! 0,0»,w
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AS FESTIVAL.THE CHRISTM

(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
To-morrow will se Christmas Day,

the greatest day ol all the year. It is 
not only the slgnifii :ance of the day as 
the anniversary of the birth of the 
Founder of the religious faith of 
Christendom that e tamps the Yuletide 
festival with a peculiarity not 
to be found In any of our 
other holidays. Custom has de- 

thajt ' this Is the season

j
I

creed
in which we shall forget for a while 
the cares of business, the weary grind’•v
of our daily labor, and give ourselves 
up unreservedly to pure enjoyment. It 
is the season for the reunion of famil
ies when all gather round the festive 

< board, laden with delicacies, forgetful 
of the future days |of indigestion. We 
throw dull care away and join with 
the children in mal ing it the happiest 
of days. As we m *t our friends we 
wish them happiness, we think happy 
thoughts, and the result Is we are 
happy. And why not? We all take this 
old world much to ) seriously. Life to 
to most of us a battle with our credi
tors. We have to ;eirn in order that 
we may pay. At Cl ristmas time, how
ever, we throw disc -etion to the winds, 
draw our salaries, hurry down town 
and purchase for tt e ones we love" the 
little useless creatit ns which will help 
to make both them and us happy. The 
fact" that there Is a time of reckoning 
coming In January never enters our 
beads. Let January take care of itself. 
This is the . time tc he happy. Let us 
eat, drink and be n erry, for there will 
be plenty of time la ;er to think of pay
ing bills. To-night people who before 

• this: have been una lie to make proper 
provision- for the celebration, will al
most fight with ea ch other for the 
privilege of buying the most nonsensi
cal of presents; bvt to-morrow they 
will be well repaid when the children 
find the well-filled stockings, or gather 
from the evergreen tree the longed-for 
tokens of the good will of parents or 

j friends. That we arc paying three times
j the value of what v e are getting never
I - enters into1 our calculations. We be- 

- ». come intoxicated with the pleasure of 
giving, the only time of year when 
custom allows us the privilege. It is 
our potlach festival. The time when 
many give away all they possess just 
for the joy of giving. We know that 
most of our readers are among the In
toxicated ones. We wish them all the 
happiness of the great and holy sea- 

" son. We hope all will be members of 
some family circle! where they will 
tie with the other) : in increasing the 
Joy of the world. For those who have 
not already done sc, it is not too late 
to look around among kinsfolk and ac
quaintances to find out If there Is not 
still one who is per laps left out in the 
cold—unprovided for. There may even 
be a stranger who can be admitted to 
the inner circle for the one day, thus 

: increasing the pleaiure of the rest. To 
see that there are none compelled to 
spend the day in solitude and loneliness 
when good cheer abounds is the very 
spirit of the season.
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ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED 
POLICE.1

>
The sessional papers dealing with

.

the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
are always interesting. They show the 
large amount of work which is being 
done by this fine body of men, cover
ing a vast territory larger than many 
of the countries of Europe. There are 
in all 649 men to patrol the whole of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon and the 
other territories of the Northwest. The 
number in the Yukcn has been reduced 
of late owing to tie gradual decrease

r
!•

: in the population o : that territory fol
lowing the working out of the mines 
in some districts, but Commissioner 
Perry says he expects to have to 
again increase the numberf as there 
are evidences that increased develop
ment will take place there.

Besides doing ordinary work, these

v

men have to a large extent under their 
control the Indian tribes scattered 
throughout the territory". They fight 
fires, act as health officers In prevent
ing the spread of disease and enforce 
quarantine restrictions. They are also 
game wardens, having particular 
charge of the few wood buffalo now 
remaining In the country.
trolling the Mackenzie' district go all 
the way down the Mackenzie river to 
the Arctic, making periodical visits to 
Herschel Island. They report on the 
conditions of the Indians $uid Esqui- 
meaux, and make recommendations to 
the Dominion government as to suit
able regulations dealing with those 
tribes. They also re jort upon the char
acter of the country, and its posslbtH-

Those pa-

%
! H

r

ties for settlement or other purposes. 
Nearly all of the men are well edu
cated. Tb»v live ma* of their lives on

I

!
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SET BEAUTY
PINS

GOLD PLATE VEIL PINS 
HEAVY STERLING SIL

VER THIMBLE 
“TIGHTWAD,” 

and Thin est Bill Fold. 
SWISS EMBROIDERED 

JABOT 
PAIR HOSE 
DUTCH COLLAR 
ECRU DUCH COLLAR 
TULLE BOW, white 
COLORED TULLE BOW 
MERCERIZED MUFFLER 
WOOLLEN GLOVES 
PATENT LEATHER BELT 
CHANTECLER BELT 
PAISLEY AND DRESDEN 

BELTS

Smallest

AT 50#
JAPANESE SILK COL

LARS, Lace Trimmed 
EMBROIDERED DUTCH 

COLLARS
CHANTECLER BOWS 
HOBBLE TIES

DA VID SPENCER, LIMITED
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; IOUR ENGINEER’S CHRISTMAS CAROLToy Dei artment» as every 
will use the «pace now oc-

—
I®" VfiW

Cr(An Acrostic.)
-By 3. 3. M.

A way from the turmoil and troubles of life,
H arassed by no sorrows or worries of strife;
X way from the “rats” which that insolent mule 
P uts forth as the cause of all civic misrule.
P ut-by for the season are vetoes and basins,
Y ates street improvements and those excavations
C balked out by the Mayor for that telephone ''Kitty,'* 
H ung -out now on poles which disfigure the city,
R efreshed by the prospect of having a rest,
I 'm fully determined to just take the best 
S udoriflc I’ve had since I came to this "shop”
T o straighten the matters neglected by Topp.
M y recent vexations ril toss to the winds,
A nd despise those ideas which haunt evil minds ;
S ince Peace and Good-will have now come at last
T o all who are ready to bury the past.
O f all my fond wishes, the greatest and best,
A nd the one which I’m certain contains all the rest,
L ies herein disguised, although easily seen—
L ook down the “Great Letters" and spell what I mean.

:■!

We Wish You AD 
a Very

Merry Christmas

We Wish You AD 
a Very

Merry Christmas
s

ETTER RACKS, $1.5$
‘Ï 75* ■i.D 'AND DOGSKIN 
GLOVES I, $2.50 to $1.00 

ILK TIE3, $1.50 to. .25* 
HAVING] SETS, $loo

$6.50
SHAVING] MIRRORS, $3.50 

t» ...

We Ourselves the Better Serve by Serving Others Best

w >
to

»...65*
AIR BRUSHES, $4.00
t 3 75*

ILLOWS FOR THE DEN 
$4.75 to,..................... 50*
iGar cases, $5.75

75*
ÎOLLAR RAGS, $1.25 to $1
TFF BATS .............$1.25
IILITAR’ ' BRUSHES at 
•..................................$2.75

;HATHEI SUIT CASES.
$20 to ........................$2.65

HIFFLEI, $2 to 50* 
LANDKE] tCHIEFS,

PANDORA HOTEL will be made to organize a company of 
Boy Scouts.

The B. C. Electric Ry. Co. have repre
sentatives out making arrangements 
for the purchase of a right-of-way. 
They are meeting with very little re
sistance, as the farmers concede that 
their line's advent will be a benefit to 
them. It will parallel the west road 
from Prospect road to Heal postoffice 
and skirt the side-hill near the road 
until Tod inlet is reachèd.

As soon as the new Prospect Lake 
road is jointed up Duval Bros, will 
move their saw mill in there, 
have purchased 100 acres of valuable 
timber land overlooking the lake.

M. Harrison, the Royal Oak grocery, 
has sold out. His business will be enr 
larged and improved by the new-com
ers.

CASE DISMISSED WE ISSUE GLOVE SCRIP> UMBRELLA
SPECIAL

iw50c m
to 25*

p l»V3c
Regular $2.26 to $2.75. 

Special

Regular $3.26 to $3.76.> 
Special

~~ Regular $4.26 to $4.76.
edP Special .. .. .. .$3.75

Regular $6.76 to $6.60. 
Special

Ladies' Umbrellas, with 
silk covers, pearl, sil
ver, gold handles, 
from $12.06 to . .*6.75

Children’s Umbrellas,
each, 80c and ... .?6o

,
$2.001-WGIVEN

IN COURT TO-DAY
DECISIONrls .

u $2.75 //.r-:SThey
IERCERI ÏED MUFFLER 
VOOLLEI MUFFLER 
ILK SCARF MUFFLER 
ILK HOS E 
[AND PtRSE 
IRILLIANT HAT PINS 
IRILLIA*
IpNS

CHIEFS

■T
X-

a

Technical Breach and Tacit 
Concurrence in Irregularity 

y Mayor Morley

1I$4.76f
I

This community offers a suitable 
opening for a blacksmith shop.

Mr. Kinnaird has bought B acres of 
the "Fir Brae” estate.

The Royal Oak station has outlived 
its usefulness. It is usually filled with 
freight, and passengers awaiting the 
arrival of the train are compelled to sit 
on top of it or wait outside in the rain. 
In any case the shelter Is only over
head. The Saanich council are to be 
urged to take this matter up with the 
railway company and press for ade
quate accommodation for the public.

-s I
I

IT BEAtJTY NECKWEAR—DAINTY AND EXCLUSIVE 5 I
IReal Irish Lace Jabots, priced at $3.76 down to 

Stylish Golf Stocks, <Jf vesting, in white, hello., sky.
Each 66c, 60c to 

Linen and Lawn Stocks, with lane and insertion, $1.60
to ...................... ....................................................................................... ,'35e

Lace Co Mars with Jabots attached, in ecru and white, 
$1.26, $1.00, 90c and 

Chiffon and Fancy Net Cellars, with gold, silver and 
pearl trimmings. We’ve a very choice, .selection of 
these. Prices range up from 

Dutch Collars of Heavy Embroidered Linen. Each 76c 
and

Lace Dutch Collars, in Guipure and Irish, also ecru and 
white, $2.75 down to 

Coat Collars of fine Guipure, square backs, $2.75- down
$1.25

Jabots, choice selection in fine embroidered lawns with 
lace trimming. $1.26 down to

OX $2.250? HANDKER, Y <<(From Saturday’s Daily.)
That Mayor Morley has committed a 

technical bi each of the licensing act, 
and that he las tacitly, concurred In the 

lent irreirularlty in connection with 
license to the Pandora hotel, was 

pinion given by Magistrate Jay 
the police court bench this mom- 
hen rendering his decision-in the 
■’ the city against L. J. Quagli
ne pi •osecution against the Pan- 
utel -vas dismissed.

40c
1 .T 75*

-LAMA VOOL MUFFLER 
10FT V "OOL MOTC 
SCARF

SLiACK AND GOLD CO 
LAR W TH JABOT 

ACE COLLAR, JAJ 
ATTACI [ED

'E^VET : ELASTIC BE . 
:0K OF 3 HANDKER
CHIEFS lace and

W-

.V
OPERA CLOAKS, DINNER GOWNS, 

EVENING DRESSES75c

50c

50cADOPT HI,
THEN KILL IT

R©al Nappa Gloves, 2 dome, red stitching. Per
60o

Fine French Kid Glove»*—the celebrated Alex
andra Glove—in black, white, tan, brown, 
navy, green and grey. Per pair 

Real Nappa Gloves, pique sewn, in tans only, 2
dome. Per pair .... ....................

Dent’s Gloves, special. Per pair 
Fownet* Fine Glace Kid Gloves, 2 dome, in tan, 

brown, black, white and grey. Per pair $1.25 
The English Cape Glove, with straps.

pair ..................................................................................
Dent’s Gloves, medium weight, self and red 

stitching, arrow points, 2 dome. Per pair$1.50 
Si Ik Evening Gloves, all shades, elbow length,

priced up from .............................. ................ ............$1.25
Fewnes* Glace Kid Evening Gloves, in black 

and white, 12, 16 and 20 button. Per pair,
$3.76, $3.26 and.................... $2.50

Jouvin Suede Gloves, in black, white, grey and
tan.' Per pair .. .. ,. ...........................................$1.50

Dent's Mocha Gloves, silk lined and unlined, In
browns and greys. Per pair ........................... $1.50

Children's Kid Gloves, with wool linings, in tan
only. Per pair ................................  90o

Arrived Yesterday—A splendid new shipment of 
Magioni Gloves, in tan, brown, white, black, 
navy, green, hello., and pearl. Per pair . .$1.50

i pair75c
___ ; charg e was instigated by the

mayor through the city solicitor. The 
hotel was granted a license In the name 
of Bosustow and Adutt, the fee for 
which was paid to the city by L. J. 
Quagliotti, the owner, In July last. 
Quagliotti then took over the premises 
and was refused a temporary permit by 
Mayor Morley on three occasions. 
Magistrate Jay at the hearing reserved 
his decision until this morning, 
decision given, after reciting the facts
qf the casei read- as follows^- —------

It must bp noted that the mayor had 
knowledge In July that defendant had 
taken possession of the premises and 
that on the 15th of November, if not be- 

ense board was fully cognl- 
conditions under which the 

was carrying on the busi- 
the premises, and although 
r statutory sittings of he 
been held, viz: on he 14th 

September and the 14th December, be
sides extraordinary sessions—no 
tempt had been made by the board 
to interfere with prevailing conditions.

The board under the powers conferred 
by the municipal clauses act might 
have either suspended or cancelled the 
license. bu|t have not done so. and in 
my opinlorj, being, as previously point
ed out, aware that the defendant was 
selling liquor under the existing license 
to Bosustow, have tacitly concurred In 
the Irregularity.

It was contended by counsel for the 
defendant that he was carrying on 

the agent for Bosustow,

to ■...
75c ?cross

bar 35c
90c:oK of Jour colored

IÎANDK 3RCHIEFS 
IMpROID SEED OR LACK 
EDGE HANDKER
CHIEFS

$1.00Wu
BAGS AND 

PURSES
IVK

Per
$1.25mSOMERSAULT BY

STREETS COMMITTEE
nSmall Pocket Purses in

seal and alligator. 
Colors brown, green 
and black, each, 50c, 
35c, 25c and . .18c

White Kid Bags, with 
cord handles and neat 
little purse inside, 
$1.00 and

The ([ ?mmants i
After Deciding to Take Certain 

Course They Hear City So
licitor and Do Not

i

.50 to 25* fore, the lie 
zant of the 
defendant

90c15*ti m i

i

Fancy Silk Bags, with
gold and pearl se
quins, in hello., sky, 
green, grey, purple 
and navy. Each.. 99c 

Novelties in Evening 
Bags—Silk, sequins,
and suede. Splendid 
value at $6.60 to $3.75 

The New Avenue Bag, 
fitted with mirror and 
powder puff, 
hand straps.
$4.25 and ..........

CHETS, $1.50 to...$1.25 
OVES, 50c to

I i!ness upon 
two régula 
board had

;25* I10*
)CKS, $1.)0 to 
TQYS OF ALL DESCRIP-

25* (From Saturday’s Dally.)
The city solicitor cannot bring him

self to agree with the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Gregory, who -decided against 
the city in the Rockland avenue road
way construction case, and he gave it 
as his opinion last night at the meet
ing of the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee that that decision would be 
upset when the case came before the 
higher court. He also said that he was 
not alone in his opinion; that the city 
barrister and E. V. Ijodwell, K. C.. ! 
agreed with him.

His remarks followed a discussion on 
the sub-committee’s report regarding 
the paving of Vancouver and Oliphant 
streets, where the property owners ob
ject to the unworkmanlike and un
finished manner in which the macadam 
roadway on those streets has been put 
down. On the advice of the solicitor the 
committee decided that to alter the 
class of construction now would be 
Impossible, and that the present un
dertaking should remain as it is, with 
the exception that the city will keep 
the road in repair when necessary. A 
few minutes before the committee had 
unanimously adopted a report recom
mending compliance with the wishes of 
the owners on those streets.

Owners of property on the streets af
fected claimed the paving was “rotten” 
and hints were given that they would 
follow the example of Rockland avenue 
owners and refuse to pay their assess
ments on the ground that the city had 
failed to lay the roadway asked for in 
their original petition, and would go to 
law. There was a special committee 
appointed to consider the matter, and 
the report handed in last night from it 
read as follows;

"We, your sub-committee, beg to re
port that we have examined Vancouver 
Street from Humboldt street to Beacon 
Hill park, also Oliphant street, Sutlej 
street and Pendergast street, between 
Cook street and Vancouver street. 
Vancouver street has been macadam
ized at a cost of $6,175. the city pay
ing one-third of the cost. The maca
dam on this street cost $1.23% per 
square yard. The macadam on Oli
phant street cost $1.66 per square 
yard.

"It is the wish of the ratepayers 
that Oliphant and Vancouver streets 
be resurfaced with Worswlck asphalt 
three inches thick, at the cost of $1 per 
square yard, and that the cost to the 
ratepayers on these streets for the 
macadam and asphalt be on the basis 
of a pavement costing $2 per square 
yard, the city paying one-fifth of the 
cost.

"The Worswlck Paving Company 
have offered to remove sufficient ma
cadam, if given the material, çnd re
surface the roadway with asphalt and 
guarantee the work for 10 years, leav
ing with the city 16 per cent, of the 
cost of the work.

‘-'We would recommend that these 
two streets be resurfaced on 
above conditions.

“Pendergast and Sutlej streets are

mmat-

25*to BLOUSE SPECIAL
RESSES, cashmere, $2.75

90*

15*

Silk Blouses in fancy styles, shot and plain 
taffetas, and peau de sole. Regular values 
up to $9.75

*8>e and 15* with
Each,
.$3.50

THIS EVENING, $5.00ii fm
Every one of these are up to the minute in 

style and would make a very acceptable Xmas 
gift

35* Leather Bags, with riv
eted frame and chain 

Each,
IS, 175c to
toi.......................... ..
IOÔKS, $1 to

(I25* * U lt
Then we have a beautiful line of blouses In 

fancy silks, crepe de, chine, taffeta, lace and net 
at a very wide range of prices.

y35* purse Inside.
$1.25 and . ..

Handsome Leather Bags, fitted with mirror, powder 
puff and box, smelling salts, card case and purse. 
$6.76, $4.76, down to .............................................. .$2.75

Leather Bags of fine quality, handle, alligator and fancy 
gold tops, in tan and grey. Purse inside. Each . .$3.75 

Very Fine Leather Bags of seal or walrus, rivet-d steel 
frames, double strap handle. Colors are black, navy. 

Priced from $15.00 to $6.50

90c151
business a s 
but such a position is not consistent 
with the facts disclosed, nor with the 
power con tained in the lease, which is 
limited to the purpose before men
tioned.

THE “KIDDIES.”
Our Children’s Special Department is com

plete with everything to make the youngsters 
look their daintiest at Christmas tide, 
and Muslin Dresses, Shortening Dresses, sweet 
little Coats and Wool Jackets, Booties, Mits, 
Gaiter Overalls, Bonnets, etc.

In the above we offer truly a magnificent display. 
Every garment is exclusive and carries the air of 
positive perfection in both delightful styles and 
trimming!We have all the popular styles and ma
terials as well ap a few of the extreme effects.

IMITED Lawn

It may be pointed out that section 179 
of the municipal clauses act, which is 
the section relied upon by the prosecu
tion, inasmuch as it Includes in the 
penalty "tie amount which should.have 
been paid for the license,” might be 
contended to apply only to those cases 
in which no licensees in existence. In 
the case t efore me there is an existing 
license, and while it still continues to 
stand in tie name of Bosustow, I think 
that in view of the attitude of the 
board in the matter, and for the rea
sons before stated, the defendant should 
not be penalized for what may be con
sidered only a technical breach of the 

a matter within the powers 
ot the licensing board.

wine,, brown, tan aryl grey.

-V. Vv.% ■
FANCY SCARVES, BOWS AND 

STOLES.
....... ORNAMENTS.

NOTIdE TO MARINERS,

An automatic weight bell will be op
erated during fog without further no
tice,! from aj concrete beacon situated 

ahe nor;1 side of First Narrows, 
Couver jiarbor, opposite Prospect 

Point lighthouse. The bell will give 
one [blast evdry five seconds.

The fog hfell on the beach at the 
lorth side of; the First Narrows, Van- 
ouver harbol, is now in operation dur- 
ng foggy wejather. Victoria, 23rd De- 
ember, 1910.

Black sad White Lace Scarves, with fringe 
ends. Bach $1.76 and $1.50

Silk Embroidered Lace Scarves, in blue, white 
and grey. Each.............. ................................. ‘

Full
$3 A0

Lineon
Spanish Lace Silk Scarves, in black and cream

—an ideal Christmas gift. Each, from $16.00
$5.75

an
0#

to
Hairact. it l« Paqulnette Scarves of Black Satin, with white 

and Paisley linings, heavy silk tassel ends.
$375

Choice Selection of Colored Paqulnette Scarves,
in navy, with figured chiffon. Each $12 60

..................$M0
Excellent Quality Ostrich Feather Boas, in black 

and white, each, $22.60 to .
Marabout Stoles, six strand, 

length, navy, green and taupe, each ... .$6.76 
Marabout Stoles, In black and white, $9.00

. $5.76 
ribbon, 
..$7.50

Combs.

Hat

Find

Each, $9.00 to
I

)YAL OAK NEWS to
•t

(jive Him a Razor 
Then. He Can 

Shave 
«Himself

2^4 "yard*10"tojSîl Anheld in the■d dance was 
Koyal Oat hall last Thursday night, 
and prov< d - another success.
Quick acted as floor manager and an
nounced that New Tear’s evening 
(Monday night), the Royal Dak Ath
letic association would give a dance to 
their frie ids. This new institution, by

f
Prices.

W. J.
to

Marabout Stoles, neatly trimmed with 
black, grey and brown, $9.00 and _____x

this mear a makes its bow to the public, 
after wht ;h it is intended to take on the 
game of basketball and other Indoor 
sports during the winter months.

T~ At the school closing a presentation 
(was mad ) to the retiring teacher, Miss 
\t: Holt. A beautiful silver tea set was 
presentee by Mrs. Rogers on behalf of 
the parents. Miss Holt has been a 
popular teacher and general regret Is 
lelt that she is leaving.

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
institute was held In the schoolhouse 
bn Saturday night. Officers were elect
ed as follows: President, F. G. Quick; 
vice-president, P. D. Geepol; sec.-treas., 
C. E. King; directors, J. Nicholson, J. 
Pim, J, I;. Carmichael, L. Duval, jr., D. 
Smith, S. McCulloch, R. Hutchison, J. J. 
Clarke, 3 A. Grant, W. Quick ; auditors, 
W, Lowland and W. Jackson ; delegate 
to the Central Institute, F. G. Quick. It 
was decided to hold a banquet to the 
Royal Oik hall In January and an an
nual picnic on Labor Day.

Ifind! new bylaw as prepared brings the city 
measure into line with the provincial 
act on ail important points. In addi
tion to that provision is made to li
cense bartenders, and only such as 
have licenses will be allowed to serve 
liquor. In this way it Is hoped to ex
ercise more direct influence over the 
men who actually sell intoxicants and 
make them more careful on penalty of 
losing their ticensea

When that section came up it was 
provided that the license should be $6 
each half, year and that the bartenders 
should present a certificate from the 
chief of police of fitness to serve.

This Aid. Smith felt might be put
ting rather too much power in the 
Itajids of a chief. Others held a simi
lar view and the section was allowed 
to stand over.

N|S Other provisions giving the right to 
ie search without a warrant any- place

where the police have reason to 
peet the law is violated were laid over. 
Some of the aldermen thought there 
should be no such search without a 
warrant.

The bylaw will be further consider
ed before it finally passes.

Alny your, 
would be 
an up-to- 
ajs an

PBINEE RUPERT TO 
LICENSE BARTENDERS

shaver or old shaver 
I pleased to receive such 
[late Christmas Present

READY SAFEïêtLe * 

OUR PRICE, $1.00

in an impassible condition. We 
that your council have taken the ini- : 
tiative for paving these streets with 
asphalt. We would recommend that 
tenders be called for paving these two 
streets In conjunction with the streets 
recently passed by the city council."”

The special committee consisted of 
Aid. Bannermen and Sargison, with 
the city engineer. The report was 
adopted.

It had been suggested that improve
ments should be made, but the solicitor 
advised that under the local improve
ment system added . Improvements 
could not be ti: Was finally de
cided ïô'notftÿ thq owners that the city 
will keëÿ‘ the riiaijs lp proper,, repair.

In Peru ft wits1 once the custoriçL fôr do- 
mestic àéfvânts‘1tib- have1 two of1 their up- 
•per -front té64K’t*tiaètiid. -Thefr absence 
indicated their servitude. .’'i‘ ,?b

BUS- RELATIONS RENEWED.

Eugene. Ore., Dec. 23.—It Is generally 
believed that athletic relations between 
the University of Oregon and the Ore
gon State Agricultural College, severed 
recently, will be renewed notf that the 
faculties of the two Institutions have 
got together and prepared a joint re
port. The report which will be formal
ly made public soon, declares that the 
attitude of the great majority of stu
dents is friendly and ascribes the dis
orders more to the exuberance of young 
animate spirits than to malicious feel
ings.

EVER ! 

RAZOR,

■

d of! the splendid “Bver- 
ety" can shave them- 
ly and safely every 
year.

sers 
Ready Saj 
selves easl 
day of th(

FALLS FROM HORSEBACK.Measure Now" Before the City 
Council Proposes That 

Among Regulations

&
Son of Well-Known Okanagan Pioneer 

Killed to Riding Accident.

CyriKi H. Bowes Vernon, Dec. 23.—Charles O’Keefe, 
aged 31, son of C. O’Keefe, the well- 
known Okanagan pioneer, was thrown 
from his horse Tuesday afternoon and 
was picked up unconscious. His skull 
was fractured in three placée and he 
died a few heure later In the Vernon 
hospital

Prince Rupert, Dec. 2$,—At the 
council the new amending liquor 
bylaw came up . for consideration in 
committee of ti#,. whole, an* oopei 
able progress was mad* with tit

'

Chemist

lS^S Government

Rats on shipboard may be destroyed by 
filling the bilges with carbonic acid from 
steel cylinders. The gas would not ls> 
jure the cargo.

the

An effort
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1HANDKERCHIEFS.
Honiten and Dutchess Lace Handkerchiefs, the gift superb. $16.00

to .... ...............................................................................................$3.75
Real Armenian Lace Edge, fancy hemstitched............................................$1.25
Finest Lawn and Sheer Linen, with embroidery, very dainty, $1.25, 90c, 

and s
Extra Good Values in Embroidered Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs for

10c, 20c, 26c and ............................ . ................................................... ...
Initial Handkerchiefs, In all linen, white, sheer or plain, each

Colored edr" ’nd colored initial ................................................................
Fancy Dole red Handkerchiefs for Children, very good values, 6c and 10c 
Colored Edge and Fancy Cornered Handkerchiefs, to sky, pink, Nile,

hello., champagne, 20c, 26o and ...............
Plain Sheer Lawn, extra fine value at ..
Plain Sheer Linen, extra fine value at ...
Plain Sheer Linen, very fine.........................
Plain Pure Linen, finest qualities, 25c and
Crossbar Muslin ..................... ...........
Pongerin Handkerchiefs, colored, at

: flvrf * - ^7

75c

35c
26c
10c

50c
6c

10c
20c
35c

. 10c
10c

uCampbeU’s”--The Centre of 
Attraction This Evening
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needs, and anxious to avoid the social 
and other ills so widely exemplified in 
Englad, Insists that those who enter the 
country shall be reasonably capable 
of standing its climatic and labor tests, 
and possess the wherewithal to main
tain themselves and their families until 
they shall have sécured employment? 
For it should be borne in mind- that al
though there is, during the summer 
months, a large demand for skilled and 
unskilled labor in the building trade, 
and for unskilled labor in railway con
struction works, during from three to 
five months of winter these sources of 
employmeht are practically shut down.

If, therefore, a laborer coming out in 
the spring does not immediately meed 
his little reserve of dollars, he is likely 
enough to need it In the winter, if only 
for the purchase of clothing—a some
what expensive article—warmer than 
he would need at home.

INNING NEW COMPANIES. BEDKELEÏ EB1 
PEIS Will

Long List; of Incorporations and 
Licenses. These WaBEEN SUSPENDED AN EXTENSIVE TRIPiTI Among the extra-provincial compan

ies which have been licensed or regis
tered during the past week to do busi
ness in British Columbia are: Burrill 
Rock Drill Co., Ltd., Brown Bros., Ltd.,
Caledonia Springs Co., Ltd., Dominion 
Express Co., E. A. Small Co., Ltd.,
Fltzgibbon & Co., Ltd., Knechtel Fur
niture Co., Ltd., Lawrence & Co., Ltd.,
Murray Shoe Co., Ltd., Northern Coal 
& Coke Co., Ltd., Princess Manufac
turing Co.. Ltd., Record Foundry &
Machine Co., Slater Shoe Co., Ltd.,
Travellers Life Assurance Co. of Can 
ada, Waldron Drouin Company, Ltd.,
Hallidie Machinery Co., Russell &
Edwin Manufacturing Co. of New York,
Salmon River Gold M. & M. Co. In
corporation has been granted to Alberni 
Power Co.. Charles A. Bodies & Co.,
Ltd., Northern Development Co. Ltd.,
Realty Fruit & Land Co, Ltd., Taxi- (From Friday's Dailv 1
cao. Ltd., Vancouver West End Club, The California ...... . i
Ltd., and Western Canada Underwrit- and wrest the pa ,/S wll° are to try
ers. Limited: ship from Victoria to Champin-

The appointments are announced of games arrive f series of three
Francis Webb, Ashcroft, as a Judge of the south hv the re, ast nlgbt frr»r 
revision and appeal, vice D. W. Row- w™et by a ’enre^T • 
lands, resigned, and Penrose C. Mor- tee of the Vtotorilre?fntatlve conimit 
ris. Vancouver, as a notary public. went on board and Rug )y club- "'he 

A notice over the signature of the ors. Afterward! the C°med thp visit- 
clerk of the House, Thornton Fell, ap- a special,, car wlS£y W6re facorted t 
pearing in the Provincial Gazette, an- them and thev waiting fo,
nounces that the time limit, by' the Bay hetei. which wTS îh 0ak 
rules of the House, for the presentation quarters durine- th ■ ,be tbelr heath 
of petitions for private bills desired to From S » S Stay here 1 
be obtained from the legislature at the match the RenVoio" tl 1 tbelr first 
approaching session will expire on training every dav at*5?! *?! be out
January. 22. while such private bills grounds. Win e here the JliH
must be presented to the House not be the ? the lls,tors wil;
later than February 2, and reports party a banquet and™/ .fV tbea,r" 
from committees thereupon received The following an* ba ’ 
later than February 9. These expiry the team: 8 a the
dates are subject, in the usual manner, 
to extension by vote of the House, on 
motion of the chairman of the inter
ested standing select committee.

PROFESSIONAL CAR!Important Decision Reached by Important Action at Meeting of Down Mackenzie River and 
City Coun'cil at Last >---

Night's Meeting v
BRITISH WRITER ON

SELECT IMMIGRATION

ADVERTISEMENTS under this 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 1 
per month: extra lines, 26 cents i 
per month._______________________

Out by Way of Yukon 
River

WELCOMED AT WHARF 
BY LOCAL COMMITTEE

the Victoria Football 
Association architectsc-

WTLSON, JOHN, Architect, 654 
w Victoria, B. C. PhonRes? 1013. P. O. Box 395.Defends the Canadian People 

for Barring Out Undesirables 
From Their Home Land

(From Friday's Daily:) (From Friday's Daily.) OtfWfc Dec. 23,-Earl Grey-is said
A new departure in the system of The weekly meeting of the Victoria to be planning an even more hazard- 

garbage collection which is about to and District Football Association was ous tri6'tharr the one he took this 
be instituted was decided upon at last held last night at the Y M G A fal1 t0 Hudson bay. This time his idea 
evening’s special meeting of the city there being a large number „# j.,.’ f8 -to ^rt-^om Edmonton or vicinity,

«—»•* —- « * -r — ~ sK4sMx~ijr?rss
f™m7.th®, health and ™°vals commit- cussion on the position of-Brynjolfson, ocean, Adhere he wohTd be. met by a
stance tha? ™ans wcmid.be ^M »f the.North Ward Cub, it wasunani- ^^b? vLttd a'd"^ 
at *2 each Now however theVutdna- moiary-daeMed that he .be: suspended would be visited and the return made 
ils will be 'free, .and à? by-làsmwiiÛ W tMa season and r v '^le tri^
introduced makihg theft- use xaflUpul^;' $*£*** - • it will : be mne'B; • " t.*m -, ”ce ” about 3,600
erÿ>*The report, read as follows f 4*j that BrynjolfsOh was ’ ...... u i*1 I

Gentlemen,—Tour committee-. ! bn ovdwed'olt the Weld Jas'Lj3atui:^y at ^Spring- Tdç. home, the-gov7
health and morals beg lea Veto -report ^ovth Ward park, in the North WaM- ernor-genenat: desires to be able to say 
as follows- ■*’* Victoria West striking the that lie hâb-Wistted an parts of Can-

Under the public incinerator tiy-la^,: ^7" l*e*? sympa^y flbnè '•*'* a
No 545 there is a balance1 still staÀdï , th thp Norttl Ward -player on ac- muc* Swa.i*r o6flfeht than any of his 
ing to the credit of this loanof A little ^ount of bis previous clean record. p**»# to see the
over $30 000. Tour conmittée'.4a?e-.r to

Irresponsible writers are perhaps as taken into considérât!.,n the establish- plan??arrv wm'aUat tha^f****

the natural resources of the country Tour committee harc/ihea^ ord^ of Canada
and told o( the riches acquired in a few 1,000 garbage cans, wirh a vieiv to,sfe,VI- *>l0W At the back :of th! ear from' <*^'"rêiieëiëto"àre;-Teported on but 
years by men. of average endowments; ing the same to the citizehs,;bu|-A has Brynjoftson • : bïrVl!teh: ihuehBS'to ^’learned
and their picture is perfectly true, aa been represented to your ' committee 1 • . Jx. : - - 1 '■ ,5, i earned.

K.-.US rzat- -ESE laSrFSSSFS SS gz-sr^rxxææjrszrjrsz txss awu?itsna abéH*"- rFf1-"'» g^*«^ss;rsu4Canada dollars do not, any more than sanitary standpoint! as it Is^ute^y ‘h? refe^eT In h" ^
in Engiand lie about the streets. impossible to have a heaithy %

As a matter of fact, any man, espe- the garbage is not regularly and effi- congratulated Mr Urim», .
daily if he have a family, who is do- ciently collected. The result of this Is presence of mind in not thl8
ing well at home, should think more that it will be necessary to order quf- upon Brynjolfson He believed th^t 
than the proverbial twice before he «dent cans to supply every house- adton of this Sver Zd h 
throws up his position to try his for- holder and place of business with a _!mtdirnLd « fd, been
tune in a strange land. Large sums city can. to be used for garbage, rub- &£?****■■;%« thad n® ****** 
are amassed in Canada only by the bish, etc., and to make periodfcal col- K,Ü„d and concluded
speculator, the founder of new indus- lection of thé same by means of city hod h ng e. suspension^ which
tries, and the farmer with capital and workmen, and provided the compuU cîuVat the'^sf mating o'f th^689 
an indomitable will. Farm hands, do- sory use of the said cans and the dis- to9t meetlng of the a3“
mesüc servants, and a limited'number posai of. the garbage as a matter of . ... „ /
of laborers, skilled and unskilled, are city policy for the benefit of the health r®6 "?arrJ®on and Mc"
certain of a good living, though work of the city. Gregor of the Wards where severely
is harder than at home. They have Tour committee therefore recom- «e?JUr , f0F language on the
this recompense,-however, that rewards mended that.the contract with Joseph 5,® ■ . A comP*atnt-was made by the 
are proportionately greater. Market be increased to" 8.000 cans at V"rf team against the refereeing

of J. R. Allen who refereed -lit their 
match last -Saturday against Esqui
mau. t The - complaint will -be -for
warded to the -Referees' Association.

Dates - for -postponed -games - were 
agreed upon as fohows: North Ward

i- California Team an Exceptir 
ally Strong One—Its i

Personnel

An
Green Bloc] 

! Ave. PhoiRooms and 
Broad and Tr< 
and L1398.

T, w. HARGREAVES, Architect,
Blk., Room 12, Broad St.________

H. 8. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Bio 
Government street. Phone 1489.

Moreover, the Canadian may very 
well ask: If you have in England men 
so helpless or undesirable that you are 
prepared to spend money to send them 
out to lis, how can you expect us to be 
willing to receive them with open 
arms?. Admitting that some of them, 
-under the wider posibilities and freer 
life of our new country, may turn out 
well, it it fair to expect us to support 
them if they do not? Yet all.we ask is 
that they shall come to us physically 
fit ànd possessed or a very modest sum 
Tor the satisfaction of their immediate 
wants.

Tn view of the criticism—much of it 
uninformed, wild and taking no 
cotint -of. Canada's side of the case— 
which has been

k
DENTISTSac-

C8 LEWIS HALL. Dental Si 
jeweil Block, cor. Tates and I 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Tele] 
office, 667; Residence. 122. 

njf XV F. FRASER, 73 Tates 
Garesche Block. Phone 2Ç1. 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m._______ i

LAND SURVEYORS

leveHed at the restric-
• tive regulations of the Canadian- im-
• migration departmeht it is a pleasure 

to find on English newspaperman who
-4 1 writes of them in a common-sense 

-fashion: Under the caption: “Cana- 
'dian Immigration : 

r fiable?" Denis Crâné writes as follows 
fn the -Evehing staniiard and St. James 

' - -Gazette: !

i#-
Restriction Justi-

3. PARR, B. C. Land Sd
_____ jy Five Sisters’ Block. M
1449 Grant street. ____________ I

GORE A ItcGREGOR. British cJ 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engins 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Cl 
Chambers. 52 Langley street. P. 
182. Phone LB04. Fort George] 
Second avenue. J. F. Templetos 
ager._______________________

THOS.

The revised regulations respecting 
Immigration passed 
adiarn- government

- alleged- severity caused some misgiv
ings in English minds, and in certain 
quarters have even evolved protest.

It is naturally repugnant to the Brit
isher that restriction should be placed 
on the free moverrjent of any of his 
Majesty’s subjects fijom one part of the 
Empire to another, and it is perhaps 
equally natural, snould general re
strictive . measures be shown to be he- 

^ cessary in regard to immigrants, to 
contend that British subjects should be 
exempt from such -provisions. It is 
well, however, while considering the 

.. Englishman’s rights, to remember also 
his duties, or at least that primary one 
of conceding to an opposing party what 
he very properly Is inot slow to claim 
for himself—namely, fair play; and to 
recognize that the King’s Canadian 
subjects have- rights and feelings call
ing for respect equally with his own.
Some of these rights and feelings find 
expression in the new regulations, and 
before attacking them it is obligatory 
upon us at least to try and understand 
them from the Canadian point of view.

The main provision to which excep
tion is taken is that which requires 
every Immigrant, during the period 
from March 1 to October 31, to have in 
his possession $25, and from November 
1 to the last day in February $50, in ad
dition to a railway ticket or the price 
of one to his destination, unless he is 
going to assured employment - on a 
farm, or, in case of a female immi
grant, to assured employment at do
mestic work.

This regulation, on first sight, not 
only appears to run counter to oiir na
tional ideas of freedom, but also, it is 
urged, effectively prevents many Brit- there are 
lsh workingmen from emigrating to 
new fields of industry where they will 
find relief from the distressing condi
tions that afflict them at home.

The Canadian's answer is that no one 
can know the needs Of his country bet
ter than himself, and that the regula
tion in question has been reluctantly 
adopted In self-defence. The lesson of 
1907-8, when the influx of Immigrants— 
many of them totally unfit for Cana
dian life—was such as to glut the labor 
market, and set qp in a new country, 
possessing neither poor laws or other 
machinery far the Relief of distress, 
evils which at home it takes all our re
sources to keep within bounds, has 
been thoroughly learned, and the Cana
dian is determined that, come what 
may, that experience shall not be re
peated.

The after-effects of this Invasion of 
In certain parts 

especially among em
ployers of unskilled liabor, there exists 
a distinct prejudice against the English 
laborer. The

by the Can- 
have by their

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etj 

Chambers, Bastion street. Victofl
MURPHY & FISHER. Barristers] 

tors, etc., -Supreme and Exchequa 
Agents, practice in Patent Offl 
before Railway Commission 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold 
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa, Ont. ^

' mechanical engine^

<7 WEBSTEË Mechanical 1 
For typewriter troubles call up 1 
clatlst. Phone 2320. All kindsl 
mechanical work: 25 years' exn 
No. 8 Moody Block. Tates stree]

tv. g. WINTERBURN. M.I.N.J 
suiting Mechanical Engineer. I 
616 Bastion Souare- Res., 4381 
road. Phone 1531.______________ I

„ , members! of
au _ -ï • Conch, Schaffer and Chet 
Alien assistant trainer Volz, Douel-is
S,raknWa1o;?:’ateSta" H" PblégehK,ng 
Fleming. Morts, mSS? S^An'""
FTheS'v?r?' Dwlgglns' Price. Baker 
ItJv dVi?°Ila team has not been defin
itely decided upon yet. The local plav

out training every day
that WM? b‘d f°r a place in the team 
tba‘ w‘u oppose the Californians
lv strn? 6ley taam ls an exceptional- 
?y ftronS one. Douglas is an exceed 
mgly well-quipped man for a front 
rank position and has not played 
for the reason that he has 
eligible. The

.TjèïtSÇTÏbN FRAUDS.

West Union, Ohio, Dec. 23.—Two 
hundred arid ' éevontÿ-two indictments 
were returned to-day in connection 
With the Adams county alleged elec
tion frauds, bringing the total number 
of true bills returned in the case up to 
631. w .

One hundred of these Indictments 
contained counts against voters. The 
remainder charged boodllng and af
fected those who would be benefltted 
by the alleged fraudulent 
Judge Blair, who has been prominent 
in the investigations, asserted that 
1,500. Adams, county citizens would be 
disfranchised before the probe has been 
completed.

REDISTRIBUTION.

United "States Congress Will Act 
Recent Census.

ers areon

Washington, Dec. 23.—The passage of a 
law fixing the basis of representation 
in the House of Representatives is 
practically a certainty at the present 
session of congress, according to Chair
man Crumpacker of the House com
mittee on census, 
to-day that his committee was prepar
ing a bill based on the new census that 
would place the number of congress
men at about 40». Crumpacker had a 
long conference with Champ Clark In 
regard to the proposed measure.

before MEDICAL MASSAGEnot been
, , trainers expect him to
develop into 'Varsity form 
gaining of experience, his 
squad even though he has noffH 
eligible for the team in the past, giving 
much promise. Markwart 
of four

4ISS GORDON STEUART 8 
street. Massage, manicuring, 
hairdressing, electric and vlb 
treatment. Combings made up.

Crumpacker said with the 
work on the

ballots. 398.therefore
mended that.the contract with Joseph 
Market be increased to" 8,000 cans at 
the same figure, $1.70 per can.

Tour committee further recommend 
that the purchasing agent be instruct
ed to call for tenders Tor eight horses, 
eight carts and eight sets of harness, 
as . per the specifications oT tlie hakitk . _ , „
department and the purchasing agent va' Garrison. Dec.' 8T;' Empress -vs. Bs- 

Your committee farther W ' I""1—» **—™ c xxr—. —

t. O. BJORNFELT, Swedish 1 
1 Fort street. Phone 1856.

: 5. EARSMAN, electric light 
1008 Fort St.

is a veteran
. . . aaasona. not as heavy as Doug
las but of nearly perfect form and ex- 
ceUa in aggressiveness. H. Phleger has 
rnade a strong bid for the big team 
twice and will undoubtedly qualify 
before he graduates. His showing in 
the past, despite his youthfulness

in his being put on the train 
ms table each of the past two seasons. 
Mala tes ta is a sophromore of promise 
but unproven ability. The California ' 
varsity during the next eleven 

will need

€ Against the Englishman, as such 
there to of course in Canada no preju
dice whatever. Quite the contrary 
Canada wants him. 
blame her if she prefers the honest, 
sober industrious type?

“There are Englishmen In England,” 
our Canadian friend will remind us, 
“who have made their land the most 
beautiful, the best cultivated, and the 
best governed country in the world 
and placed it at the head of the nations 
in industry^ trade, apd finance. And 

e Englishm 
pets andr <

>dical massage..: - - 
m ■G5.

VANCOUVER POLICE FORCE-;e
MUSICOnly who shall BRYAN'S FOUR CHOICES. Vancouver, Dec. 22.—ALa special meeting 

of the police commissioners there was con
siderable discussion as to the needs of 
the police force for the forthcoming year.

Chief Chamberlin said that he could not 
adequately police the city with his present 
force. There were only 89 patrolmen and 
18 of these were employed on point duty 
guarding street crossings. With Hast
ings Townsite, District Lot 301 and South 
Vancouver all likely to come in. additional 
men wopld certalhjy be needed.

The commissioners, in discussing the 
matter, -agreed - that---Chief Chamberlin 
would require at least forty additional 
men, and sub-stations would also have to 
be established at outlying points. No 
resolution- was passed, as it was felt that 
any estimates would have to be submitted 
to next year’s council.

CHAS? R. DAWSON, Teacher o 
Pupils visited. Piano tuning.
eovéry _____ . _______ _

MRS. TULLY. teacher of piano 
ceives and visits pupils; 
terial. Apply Hunt’s Cot

hasLincoln, Neb., Dec. 23.—Four pos- 
quiraaIt,. January 7;-North- Ward a*». Bible democratic candidates for, presl- 

January T; Garrison vs. dent in 1912 are named and for a sec
ond time William J. Bryan disclaims 
any intention of attempting to secure 
the nomination for himself in to-day's 
issue of thÇ Commoner. „ The four men 
he suggests as good presidential tim
ber are Maypr Gaynor of New York, 
Governor Folk of Missouri, Governor- 
elect- Wilson of New Jersey and Gov
ernor Harmon of Ohio. The Com- 
rtioner is careful not to indicate which 
of the four men it prefers.

street.
recommend 

that a by-law be Introduced, making 
. the use of the said cans compulsory, 

and that the health department be in
structed to make a report aq to the 
periods of collection of the said' garb-. 
age in various portions of the _plty.

The first cost of a|l thé above reconj- 
.mendations will he .'paid ;0ut of the 
moneys voted by the said by-law. No. 
545, the annual charge for maintenance 
and upkeep to be taken out of the 
era! revenue of the city.

Foresters,
Forestries, January 2L1

Second fitvision—Oâk Bay vs. Bea
con Hill at 2:30 p., pai.; December 31; 
Baraca vs. Eaqulmajt, afternoon. De
cember 31; Oak Ba#r.vs. Fifth Regi
ment, December -2âé morning at Bea
con Hill, 10:30 côBMek; North Ward 
•vs. Fifth Regiment» January 7.

distan 
tage, I|

months
some new material in the 

front rank and Malatesta 
to “cut the mustard.”

King is the big freshman forward of 
this year, the only one of his classmates 
who was Just nosed off the ’varsity this 
year, although Emerson also made 
strong bid for the honor. King 'an* 
Emerson are counted upon to fill the 
vacancies in the forwards created by the 
graduation of Ashley and Hardy of 
this year’s tear*

Dolan played at Nevada two

HARP, FLUTE. VIOLIN—M
Green (late sergeant, soloist, 
Royal Artillery band, London i 
desires pupils, terms moderate, 
cost «500, price $180; Irish harp, 
Hiehmond avenue. <■■■■■

may be able
an in England who 
criminals by birth.are pau

We spe*k ofntooth as we find them. If 
the.one class comes, here, we have no
thing but ..good to say of them, and 
their coming is bound to be of equal 
advantage to theiti and to us; whereas 
the coming of the others means no ad
vantage to either, for their disability 
is in themselves rather than in their 
surroundings, 
drawn between the two. There will al
ways be among the unemployed victims 
of pure misfortune, Just as' there will 
be among the successful those who have 
been raised to affluence by circum
stance rather than by merit, 
speaking generally, the man who Is 
good in England is good in Canada, 
and vice versa, provided always that 
the opportunities for exercising his 
particular gifts are equivalent.

If we on this side will only leave the 
Canadian alone and allow them to or-, 
der their household according to their 
own ideals—ideals disinterestedly loyal, 
whatever else they may be—the linger
ing prejudice against the English la
borer will speedily disappear. 
Canadian is as anxious as we that our 
-good name should be re-established, 
and he perceives what many on this 
side fail to perceive—that if it is to 
England’s interest to develop this great 
country, that country must have the 
right population, one that will aid, not 
retard, its progress.

There need be no fear, the new reg
ulations, notwithstanding, that the im
migration officials will deport the Eng
lishman who gives them good 
to suppose he means business; no one 
personally familiar with their meth
ods and -the café and unfailing courtesy 
—amounting frequently 
kindness—with which they discharge 
their arduous and difficult duties, could 
for a moment entertain such a fear. 
As . it. -Is. the officers at the various 
ports aPe invested with 
discretionary powers, powers which it 
has yet to be proved they have in a 
single Instance abused while the fact 
that the government spends annually 
something approaching $300,000 on pub
licity work in this country and in 
smoothing the path of the British im
migrant, should be conclusive evidence 
that po steps will be taken tending to 
deter emigration from these islands' 
unless such steps are considered abso
lutely necessary.

As to the popular plaint that the Do
minion wants only our best men, the 
case is more cerrectiy stated in the 
words of a typical Canadian, "We don't 
ask to buy the horse that wins the 
race," said he. “much as we should like 
it,. We will he glad , to get the horse 
that is only a nose behind. But you 
want us to take the horse that never 
started.”

enUJ; NURSE
MRS. WALKER receives patient 

nursing home, Esquimau road.l 
nursing ; moderate charges. Phoj

4: a

NEGOTIATIONS ON 
FOR ELECTRIC POWER

gen-

m

RIG CHINESE LOAN 
IS HANGING FIRE

SURGERY GAVE HIM 
BACK HIS SIGHT

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Van,

SHORTHANDNo rigid line can be , . seasons,
was picked for the All-American team 
that toured Australia last 
was unable to go because of his decil 
sion to accept a position In a mine in 
Nevada; last fail he entered California 
and, like Douglas, found himself unable 
to compete on the California team be
cause of the one-year residence rule 
He nevertheless stayed out 
squad and played with the Olympic] 
club team and consequently Is not rusty 
at the game. He is big but not beefy, 
fierce, hard-working and good with th 
boot.

ORE OUTPUT IN BOUNPARY.
MISS M. A. MELLON, stenograi 

typist. All kinds of clerical wfl 
fully and promptly attended td 
133, Pemberton Building. Ï
phone L945._______________

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 B 
Shorthand, typewriting, bool 
telegraphy thoroughly taught] 
Macmillan, principal.

summer butPhoenix, Dec. 22.—The ore shipment 
from mines in the Boundary district 
during the past week total 36,178 tons, 
the largest weekly output for nearly a 
year, and brings output for the year 
to date up to' 1,614,580 tons, which ex
ceeds any past yearly record. The out
put during the week was: Granby, 21,- 
365 tons; Mother Lode, 8,128; Rawhide, 
4,000; Snowshoe, 2,000; Jack Pot, 420; 
Number Seven, 175. The Granby smelt
er treated 21,775 tons of ore this week, 
making its total for the year to date, 
986,648 tons. The British Columbia Cop
per Company's smelter treated 13,220 
tons during the seven days, with a 
total of 393,767 tons for the year.

City Council Demands a One- 
Cent Rate From Jordan 

River Company
But

tow Stuck on Point as to Who 
Shall Be Financial 

Adviser

After Eighteen Months of 
Blindness Greek Laborer 

Completely Recovers
on the TURKISH BATHS

821 FORT ST., Prof. A. E. 1 
Hours: Noon till midnight; l$u 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p.|(From Friday's* Daily. )

At last evening’s meeting of. the city
council the report of the electric light Pekin, Dec. 23.—The government has

months of blindness Inability to walk committee, recommending that the B. not Fet come to terms wlth the Ameri-
" : mmoness, inability to walk Electric Comnanv can financial syndicate over the pro-

and semi-coma that, clouded his mind; ; Metric Company be asked to agree pofeed ]oftn Qf 550,000,000 to be used by
G. Gorgina, a Greek, has been restore# 0.nî-cent rate for , Jordon river qjjtna 'In. furthéring currently reforms
his eyesight, cured of paralysis azid is p0wer’ was adopted without comment, and other interests of the empire, 
recovering his mind, due to a surgical In tbe ®vent of the company refusing The final difficulty *1 the way ap-

rrr r°'r S «sPsftSSKSP'.â * tSSTSlospital early this week. The opera- r^nnrf dvq . China; who will hf in a position to in-
tion, it was learned toidfty, consisted T ' -pt read as folIOWS: flifrttce thy expenditures,
of the removal of a piece of the man’.s “G*>tlemen: Tout Hectric light tVlieti " £lié tentative .agreement for 
skull that was pressing down Oh th^, committee having considered the cost the éoan was^ mnxie the Chinese evi- 
optie centre of the brain, and the re- of power production under the agree-’ dent>y assuihed t-ttot 'the adviser would.
".T1,,01 % SmaU Cl0t °f bl00d th» ment with the B. C. Electric Railway ^beptance or re-
brain itself. ^ * , . , / ,jeetion of whose aàyice would be op-

While working with feUow laborers ™fa 5nd having bad a number tlonai with them. Now, however, they
a year and a half ago the Greek was of int<rvtews with various officials Of are " unwilling trr proceed on this as-

immediateiy the company and a final' meeting with sumption. Willard D. Straight, the re
lapsed into a semi-conscious -equation. ’£■ T? . manager f,pf the. com- Preaentative
He was taken to the laborers’ quarters, nnnw 40-1 ,, deavored to
Where for over a year his fellow > ^ ’ y'y v" " ‘PP- : 91® superin- that-the government mav feel on this thë
countrymen waited on hlm.twhÿri " they -‘e" • « « the company, açd Mr. A. F. point, .jin.d in doing,.sp has been sup-
had time. He was helpless. A few dtkyB1 ■ accountant for the com- ported- by the administration,
ago Dr. Sargentich called to see thé bahy. and having receivM- ^h offer in < Thera„Ls po dtwbt that some suspi- 
man He found that the skull had; bee» , writiV ftem the compawncrtrering to b>n the" allianc-
fractured. When Gorgina was. qperatr auütdv' rrent " Î the Americans -with the European
ed on at the hospital it was found that 1 1 th ty ,at t7le rate ‘banking grtén>s‘and Mr. Straight's pro-
the skull had attained three.ttm.es, its ■ 1 J-lO .cerfts per Mlovyay. hour, beg posai that In the future the English,
normal thickness at the point of fracf leave to report: as foltowfii Germag .and |^ench financiers be per-
ture- ------ — ' " L.!'The cost In. the year of-1909 -of gen- mlttedto paj-t'iéiôâtà In the Chinese

t-tttt erating tower bas been’tltoroughly and loan' . t 2 .
PHILADELPHIA FIRE INQUIRY.:.- carefqHy examined into by the com- The Imperial Assembly is support- 

~7~:" „„ ;mWee, and we. Bayé bad .reports from tng the government in its attitude. The
Fmiadelphia^ Dec. 23.—A rteid invest MS electric light superintendent and delegates are anxious lest the officials 

ligation into the reports that <hé Friedf from the comptroHer in connection of the government will make unjusti- 
coéf ‘ST’?6"- -t&rewlth, . and- we find that on the usq . of, borrowed funds, but their
eÀrL ft firemen and police basis which strikes us as being era- ohlef fear is. of International influence
h„ 3 ^fA® d y? la belnS made to-day inentiy fair and reasonable, the cost upon the government as a consequence 
of 7 auiborities- Jhe testimony of power production has been $L99 per of financial agreements,
tog frts^redmte°dewu?edaln ^ bu“d" ki,owa^ hour. * The government probably could ob-
was seen simultan(fionslv ftr® “Under the circumstances your com- smaHer and uncontrolled loans,
points and officials of mittee do not feel justified' jh: rpcom- though at. leas advantageous terms. In
ment crobablv will he nolle,! d6part" mending the acceptance of Mr. Gow- fact several agents of bankers not par- 
tion concerning the raoiditv with ^hf^ ards’s offer, and recommend• that. Mr. tidpating in the American syndicate 
the hre spread P > W‘th whlch «oward be offered a rate of one cent ara here, and .it is believed they have

Preparations are per kilowatt hour for the power to be opened negotiations. The diplomats ip
burial of the victims and a Dublin^th6 furnlahed by the company to the city, Pekln appear to be of the opinion that 
eral jointly by the police antf firemfoand falling acceptance of this by the lore meal loans will avail for some 
being planned n *s conaPany, the latter b.e placed In the m°nths, after which a recourse to seri-

hands of the legal department for ous loans will be unavoidable, 
adjustment by the courts or arbitrât- The newspapers signifloantiy publish 
ons- — the pew plan for currency reforms on

a silver basis bringing out the fact that 
the plan requires for its accomplish
ment only , $10,000,000.

the unfit still linger, 
of. the Dominion, UNDERTAKER

Jordan Is the biggest man Berkeley 
ever developed at Rugby. He weighs 
235 lbs and is literally a mountain of 
strength. He is so fast that he has 
been played with success in back field 
positions, in fact, makes a very good 
inside five. At the same time Jordan 
is a man of most pleasing personality, 
and is a natural leader among the 
players.

Wheeler is a junior, who went in as 
suostitute in the game with Stanford 
last_ month. He has developed more 
In th^ one season he has been out for 
football than any other man on the 
squad. Wheeler, .too, is a gentleman 
of the first water and a favorite among 
his team-mates.

Fleming suffered a broken hand this 
season that prevented his best quali
ties frdhi being shown. He is a freshman 
and while not so strong as King or 
Emerson, seems to have the makings

Morris is said to be the best half
back in California, being decidedly 
better than Erb, of Stanford, who plays 
the same position, 
ability to gçi fhe^I&If to the inside five 
has sayea California both against 
Stanford and the teams in the Anti-

Portland, Ore., Dec. 23.—After 18 W. J. HANNA, Funeral Dire 
Embalmer. Courteous atl 
.Chapel, 740 Yates street.______ I

1
present writer, in the

- course of an extensive inquiry into im
migration conditions, more than 
heard an opponent in a heated dispute 
dubbed, as a crowning insult, a san
guinary Englishman.

Ask any, well-informed Canadian the 
•' reason of this prejudice, and he will 

tell you that, until the large immigra
tion movement of recent years, almost 
the only Englishmen with whom he 
came in contact were the tourist, the 
remittance man, and the pauper. The 
tourist, never perhaps in any age or 
country a very tractable person, hardly 
made it his business to understand the 
Canadian, while .the Canadian, proud 
of his country and full of its praises, 
was unduly sensitive to passing criti
cism, with the result that relations be
tween the two rarely became cordial.
The remittance man was Ipso facto 
dead-head. Cast on nia own ; resources 
he might have proved a national as
set, but so long as the remittance came 
he saw no incentive to work, and fre
quently became a social pest. As to 
the pauper, he came not -as one whose 
restless and adventurous 
him to conquer new territory and (o 
pluck from the overflowing lap of For
tune a competence for himself and his 
children, but as one who had failed at 
home, and whom some charitable 
agency had shipped over as much -for 
its own relief as for his advancement.
Other Englishmen, of course, there 
were, of the best type, and some' of 
Canada’s greatest industries are the 

| fruit of their coming; but they were 
outnumbered by the less desirable.

It is only fair to say that as the di
rect result et the selective’ policy pur
sued since -J.907 the Canadian com- 

. plaints as to the character of the irarai-
grants to the Dominion, which in 1898 'Note. The writer 
bade fair to compel a cessation of im- {f04 that provision is made for exemp- 
migratton effort by the government; 4*on regard to the money qualifies - 

■ have ceased. There is now nothing" but 44pns no4 only as he stated for farm
- praise for the immigrants, and espe- laborers and domestics, going to aa- 

cially those from Great Britain, of the sured employment, but. also for the
st two years. At first the impost- foHowlnS> who. have the means of 

-un of jhe restrictions had a notice, reaching relatives who are able and 
able effect in lessening the movement, willlns to support the™. vfz: "wife go- 
but It rapidly recovered, and this year ing *° huaband' chiw 8oln6 to parent, 
the migration of British peopSMo Cab- broker or sister going to brother, 
ada is larger than ever before and it mlnor «oing to married or Independent 

. the same time is, from the Canadian 3lster' Parent going, to son or daugh- 
standpoint absolutely satisfactory. ter.—Ed. Times.)

In the light of experience, then, is It 
unreasonable that the Dominion gov! 
eminent, understanding, as he at Ik.tie 
cannot understand, the exact nature 

C - Ahd duration of Canada's industrial

II The LODGES
1 once

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. 
meets every Wednesday even 
o'clock in Odd Fellows' Hall, 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. 
Government street

SPANISH CHAMBER OBSTRUCTION

I Madrid, Dec. 23.—The discussion of 
the “padlock bill” was resumed in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday. The 
Catholic members, following their tac
tics of obstruction, introduced endless 
amendments. Premier Canalejas then 
moved that the Chamber sit until the 
bill- was voted.
adopted and the session continued 
til daybreak.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743. « 
meets on second and fourth Id 
each month In K. of P. Hal 
Pandora and Douglas streets. 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Sed 
Evsns, P. O. Box 910; J. W. 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain strej

■"
\\ m

m This motion was K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodd 
K. of P. Hall, cor Douglas and 
SU. J. L. Smith. K. of R. & S]

VICTORIA. No. 17, K. of P., I 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursdd 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box |

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN 
No. 59%, meets at Foresters’ Hi 
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
Fullerton, Secy.

reason un-ilm struck on the head andT. TEMPTED BY TREACLE.to positive
A too eager appetite for treacle was 

cause of a moose tragedy which 
seemed specially provided for the en
tertainment of the passengers by the 
Christmas steamship express which 
arrived at Montreal from Winnipeg a 
fetv days ago.

As the heavily-laden express, with 
nearly three hundred pasengers on 
board, came to a stop, amid the gilt- podes. 
tering silvery snow that covered the 
brown precipitous banks of a gully Allen are a pair which' pan’t be match- 
which is spanned by a steel bridge, ed in college circles in the west. El- 
between Otter and Mtesanable, sixty- 
five miles west of Chapleau, strange, is 
unearthly sounds, something between 
fearful howls and yells, reverberated 
in the clear air.

a
considerablei -

His miraculous

>ANIE8 ACT. 
y 1st, idle.)

m spirit'drove DA:Captain Elliott and outside five Chetm rish Columbia.' 10).

Ttify th^t “The 
Limited," is i 

> carry on busim 
the Proving of British Colui 
to carry out or effect all or s 
objects of the Company to ’ 
legislative authority of the 1 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Cc 
situate at Toronto, Ontario, C 

The head office of the Co 
this Province Is situate at 3i 

'jteerton Building, Victoria, an 
At’actin, whose address is Victc 

is the attorney for the 
The amount of the capita 

Office at Victoria. Province < 
Columbia, this eighth day of 
one thousand nine hundred an 

D. WHITES 
Registrar of Joint Stock Coi 
The objects for which this 

has been established and li« 
Company is,two hundred thous 
ed into two thousand shares.

Given under my hand and 
To buy, sell and export all kin 
skins, raw or dressed, domesl 
eign; to manufacture and sell 
of manufactured fur goods, ai 
on any other business and to 
ture and deal in any other goo 
ghandise usually carried or 
tured or dealt in by a furrier.

liott is the more reliable while Allen 
the quicker to grasp a new situation, 

And executes a play before his oppon
ent has discovered the opening, 
liott' has played three times on the big 

While' the passengers were wonder- team and Allen twice. Peart ls a jolly 
ing what strange thing had happened good wing, has made his C, and this 
in the solitudes, the brakeman was year did so with the greatest credit to 
seen rushing forward with a rifle, and himself. At centre three he is not so 
in an instant another sound, the sharp well known, but his alertness, kicking 
report of a Winchester, varied the ability and Speed make him valuable 
strange noises of the December morn- anywhere in the back field, 
ing. Then there was stillness. - S. Allen is not a big C man butto

A little later the carcass of a large one of the speediest wings on the 
moose was being dragged to the bag- but his lightness has in the past key> 
gage car. him off from the team. Watts, who hff>

The full explanation came later. The usually played here being a veteran of 
leakage from a treacle cask in a freight four years. Evans, at the other wing, 
train had smeared and sweetened the is a C. man, played in good form this 
snow at the side of the track near year with Stanford, and will be a credit 
the edge of the gully, and the moose to the team. Captain Dwiggins of this 
wandering about the gulch, had liked year’s team has played four years 
the sweetened snow. He followed the against Stanford, and while one of the 
delicacy too far, for in the lattice work smallest to one of the surest back-field 
of the bridge his great head and ant- men yet produced by either university 
lers were pinned and held secure. As He to a remarkable punter, and an en- 
the train from the west approached thusia.iti * man on the field. Price is » 
the ravine the engine-driver and fire- very fine punter, but is not an experl- 
man heard the terrific growls arid saw enced man, although he has been twice 
the writhing of the animal in torture, on the squad. Baker is one of the sub- 
They stopped the train to secure so rare stitutes on this year's team that may 
a prise for the dining car, and at the place next year, and can be counted on 
same, time but an end to the agony of to annex a try from the wing position 
tliat -monarch of the wilds. should he be given- half an opening.

El-

i

overlooked the

(L.S.)
HAMAR GREENWOOD FOR OFFICE

derland that Hamar Greenwood is big, but In, reality there la a difference 
about to receive an office in the gov- ot *6eo P01" year in our present

.« a., „„ STS!
for re-election in Sunderland. ,In such number of Arc cluster lights being 
a contingency his opponent wfll tor?' < ; v
ably be Samuel Storey, the ex-Radlcàl ^

***■ » -

- :

L
SEATTLE’S RECORD MAIL. 

------------ ■ '
Seattle. Wash.,Dec 21.—Yesterday was 

the biggest , day in history tor the Se
attle post rafflee. Exactly 12,000 more 
letters were mailed ;tllan‘ on any other 
day. Total numbqr of letters nested

con-

dThere are 798 distinct species of roses in 
existence. A horticultural exhibition with 
-a sample of every ope etif these queens of 
the floral has n<x\ thus far entranced 4he 
WeprIA /'
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These Want Ads. Will Make it Easier to JFjnd Work or Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day
Iprofessional cards BUSINESS DIRECTORY CITY OF VICTORIA REMARKABLE RIDE.MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

IADVERTISEMENTS under this heaà 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 5é cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

per month; extra lines, 26 cent, per line
per month. ________ ■ .ÿ< - y";

British Consul Attacked by Brigands, 
But Drove Them Off.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 66 cents per Une per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 

ents per word; 4 cents per word per 
60 cents per line per month. No

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
^ cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ELC0M ED AT WHARF 
BY LOCAL COMMITTEE

I— Team an Exceptif
ally ! Strong Qne—Its “4|

Personnel

I 1

î2 c
week;
advertisement for lees than 16 cents. J. H. Bill, British consul at Shiraz, 

Persia, has recently arrived In England 
after travelling 2.600 miles on horse
back frpm Southern Persia to Franee.

Mr. Bill left his post at Shiraz In 
April with one Indian orderly, a Pers
ian servant, and three ponies, and slept 
at night In the Persian villages. For 
ten days out of Shiraz no Incident of 
Importance occurred, but the roads 
were very unsafe.
Immediately following his own was at
tacked and robbed. The consul and his 
party safely reached Shugistan.

Owing to an accidental delay the next 
part of the road was passed in peace, a 
band of robbers who had been waiting 
for the caravan there havlng’moved to 
attack them elsewhere. About midday 
one day solitary figures appeared along 
the foothills skirting the road and 
after firing disappeared. The caravan 
now consisted of twelve Bengal Lan
cers, with a native officer and live Pers
ian cossacks—altogether twenty guns.

The robbers did not succeed In their 
intention of drawing the caravan’s fire, 
but a halt was called near the entrance 
to a valley in order to ascertain what 
were the robbers’ Intentions. The latter 
were seen at a distance of about a mile, 
and it was observed that an advance 
party was riding along the hills. As 
the road became more enclosed, snip
ing recommenced, and It was consid
ered advisable to attack the" brigands.

Accordingly half of Mr. Bill's party 
were sent on ahead, the remainder be
ing so disposed as to cut off. If posai-" 
ble, the robbers' retreat. The main body 
of the bandits numbered some 60 men. 
Some of Mr. Bill’s escort rode up to 
a couple of robbers who had come to a 
standstill owing to their horses being 
fatigued. One of the Indian troopers 
was Instantly shot dead, and in the 
fighting which followed a second was 
killed. The combatants came to close 
quarters and the native officer killed 
one of the brigands with his sword. 
After this encounter the main body of 
the robbers came up, but disappeared 
after firing at long range.

After two months’ travelling the con
sul reached the Turkish frontier at 
Urumlah, and a week later started for 
Van, which he reached after a ten 
days’ ride through magnificent moun
tain scenery. In the Turkish territory 
he was struck by the good order pre
vailing on what were supposed to be 
dangerous roads. Mr. Bill went from 
Van to Bitlis, and, skirting Lake Van, 
reached Erzeroum, and after a further 
eight days’ riding arrived at Trebteond, 
where he took steamer to Constanti
nople.

From Constantinople Mr. Bill 
ceeded by train to Salonica and! Mon- 
astir. Here he again resumed his ride 
and went right through Albania. He 
next rode through Montenegro, skirted 

as far as Rs^usa, and 
there crossed Bosnia and Hérezegovina. 
Finally he proceeded across Croatia to 
the southern side of the Tyrol and rode 
through the Black Forest to the 
Vosges. On the French frontier hé took 
train to Havre en route for Southamp
ton. -

À. complete list of Local Improve
ment Works, authorized by By- 
Law, from time to time, will be 
found posted on the Bulletin 
Board at the nmft» entrance to the 
City Hall _______________ _

ARCHITECTS
FOR RENT—HOUSESLAUNDRY FOR SALE—LOTSART GLASStrrriÔN, JOHN, Architect, 654 Yates «tree" Victoria, B. C. Phone 1692.

1013. P. O. Box 335.___________________
■s----- ELWOODi WATKINS, Architect.

1 and 2 Green Block, 
Phones

4MODERN, six roomed, furnished cottage 
for rent. Apply 2650 Douglas street, be-
tween eleven and two. _______________ dZ7

TO RENT—A fine 10 roomed house, 6 min
utes from City Hall, good for boarding 

Grubb &. Letts,

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

FOR SALE—Douglas' road, lot 66 by 250, 
2 room bouse, 11,200; 1700, balance $15 per 
month., 6 per cent. Phone L2103.

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594.

8; W. CHISHOLM & CO., workers In 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public build
ings; cooper and brass work a specialty. 
Phone 2268. 803 Fort street.

t
Res.,

alifornia d27

WE HAVE A LOT on Stanley street, 
66x120, near Heed street, Esquimau, Tor 
«360 cash, «860 on terras; look this up 
quickly. Shaw Real Estate Co., Suite 
302, Pemberton Block.

looms -
Broad and Trounce Ave.

* and L1398. ___________
3—w HARGREAVES, Architect, GreenUBik.: Room 12, Broad_St._______________ j* tf

;, " s GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block, 10*6 
Government street. Phone 14»,__________

LANDSCAPE GARDENER or roaming house. 
Green Block. <127

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 10(8 Pandora Ave. 
Phone LÎ487; Office, Wlikereon * 
Brown’s Greenhouse; corner Cook and 
Fort streets. ________

FOR RENT—New 6 room house on Hill
side avenue, close to. ear, all modern. __
Pemberton A Son, Fort and Broad. COO I) 80-FOOT on Fairftrid road,

_____________________ __ ____ —-------------------------------- between Truich street and Linden ave-
COTTAGB8 TO LET. Apply Mrs. Smith. „ue; this choice residential property 

164 Dallas road. Phone. U01Î. d# only 12.000. A W. Bridgman, MOT Gov-
■ eminent street.

Electric
Supplies

<127S; ;
The post caravan

*4 IfiDENTISTS(Fro n... Friday’s Dally.)
he Cahfo -nia boys who 

id wrest tl 
dp from V:

:LIVERY STABLES <m
775 r.EWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon,
lABlv°$orït Z'T *%££££

Office, 657; Residence. 122. _________
FRASER, 73 Yates street. 

Phone 20. Office

FOR SALE—ACREAGE_______
FARM of 62 acres to sell, 14 acre* fully 

cultivated, 200 large fruit trees bearing, 
large new house cost «4.600, gasoline en
gine, barn, stables, cottages. A. Toller. ax Yates street.____________________ Of

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
FOR SALE—Glass partition, 6x12 ft, and 

door. Apply. Duncan & Gray, Wharf 
street.

e Pacific coast chlmpic^ 
Gloria in a series of

Lmes a"4-d here last night fro®'' 
* south b the steamer Queen ,
*rofmtlbJi a/efresentative commit- 

tht \ ictoria Ruebv Oinv» ,
ent on boa, d and welcomed the v2° 

Afterwc rds they were escort i 
special • which was waiting, ' 

iem and tl ey proceeded to" tfi" n" 
ay hotel, i -hich will be th„i- u- k 
iarters dur ng their stay here ^ 

From thk on and til, their 
atch the I erkeley boys will 
aming eve y day at the O&i 
■ounds. Wlile here the vÆ win 

; ,the Sues s of honor at a theatre 
iriy. a banpuet and a ball. 1 

ng are the. members) of 
.. . ■oach, Schaffer and Che,
Hen assistait trainer Volz, 
arkwart, M Hatesta, H. PhWer ^f, 
elan. Jordm, Emerson Whee.er

tiy^ecided* ‘ haS not been defim
“y dec|ded Lpon yet. The local plav 

, oat training every day 
aking a bit for a place in the ’

Thp'pt IT Se the Californians.
The Berkelt y team Is am exceptional 

strong oni . Douglas is an exceed- 
gfy well-éq lipped man for a front 
;nk position tnd has not played before 
,r .‘f“e raaa< n that he has not been 
g ble. The trainers expect him to 

-velop Into ’varsity form with the
madSeveneX ?frie,^e- his work on the 

, 7 n„ housh he has not been 
Igible for th ; team in the past, giving 
uch promise. Markwart Is a veteran 
four seaso, s, not as heavy as Doug- 

f, bat of ne rly perfect form and ex
ils In aggre islveness. H. Phleger has 
ade a stroi ,g bid for the big team 
rice and v Ill undoubtedly 
fore he ■ r

29.2x125, COURTNEY STREET, near Poet 
.Office, «34,000. A. W. Bridgman, MOT 
‘Gtevemment street.

CAMERON * CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for back» promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693.
711 Johnson street.___________________________

RICHARD BRAY, 1 Avery, Hack end 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 282. 
728 jehnson street.___________________________

MERCHANT TAILORS

<124FIRESTONE TYRES Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 27th, for the supply of the follow
ing:—

< Tungsten Lamps per hundred.
Globes per gross.
For particulars nee specifications and 

samples at Purchasing Agentes Office. 
The lowest or any tender net necessar-

DR. W. F.
Garesche Block, 
hours 9.30 a m. totp.ro.

A MONEY-MAKER—Lovely corner, on 
Belmont avenue, sise 136x206, nicely 
adapted for sub-dividing; price, for a 
few days only, «4,060, or will sub-dlvlde 
to suit purchasers; good terms can ;be 
arranged. Exclusive sale by J. R. Wes- 
cott. Room 3, Moody Block. «26 Yates 
street. Phene 1661.

QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines A Brown, 
6% Yates St., agents. ■ i

LAND SURVEYORS «aAUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS
THÔS. H. PARR. B C. Lana Surveyor, 

formerly Five Sisters’ Block. Address. 
1449 Grant street.______________________

ChImterJfCW lïnèe|'s^r’ P- o”box
152 Phone L604. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, man
ager__________________ ■ ----------- :—;—à

TRY BAINES & BROWN, 535 YateS St. 
With our new vulcanising plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer eases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, Inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc.
1577.

d27
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Bulls matte to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Ah Baa, «4 Cormorant.

SECOND-HAND STOVES, ranges and 
heatres, bought, sold and exchanged. 
Jobbing, plumbing and repairs. Fo*- 
gord’e, MOT- Douglas Phone LM82. d31

Manure for gardens, etc., delivered to 
any part of the city. Address P. O. Box

MAY STREET—Corner, lovely let,
Suy0n«^ye4r“4^h »y accepted.

Room 3, Moody Block, 62» Yates street.
Phone 1661.

ri
5ce

METAL WORKS WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
Purchasing AgentBLUÈ PRINTING AND MAPS <mB. C. SHEET METAL WORKS, 1113 Fort 

ready to give esti- 
wont of all kinds

first 
be out street We are now 

mates on Sheet metal 
Hot air heating and cornice work out 
specialty. Gtve as a call or phone 20».

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WOBXS- 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt rooting, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 991 View. 
Phone 1772.

City Han, Dec. IT, 1910;WANTED—Lots to sell. Let me have a 
Hri of whet you have as I have custom
ers. J. R. Wescott, Room 3, Moody 
Block, «26 Yates street. Phone 1661. d»t

PRINTS—Any length In one piece, afx 
cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1218 
Langley St.

d30286. i
BALE. SALE, SALE—Snaps to second

hand furniture, stoves, heaters, bed
steads, bureaus, washetands, platters, 
plates, etc., during December, as we 
wish to start with a clean sheet to Janu
ary. At Butler’s, 901 to 966 Yates j«

LEGAL CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.gsrsïA.1*"

M,’orRsP2I.. lupmm1?C^rt
Agents, practice in Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont._____________

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
ST WEBSTER, Mechanical Expert. 

For typewriter troubles call up .the spe- 
riallst, Phone 2320. All kinds of fine 
mechanical work; 25 years’ experience 
No 8 Moody Block. Yates street. d!9

A SNAP FOR CASH—4 lots, 360 each; lot 
137, block 3. lots W, 17, 18, 19, Port Al- 

Apply Box No. 814,

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINGThe follow 
ie team : Notice is hereby given that on Mon

day, the 26th day of December, 1910, at 
the City Pound, Chambers Street, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, I shall sell 
by Public Auction the following ani
mals, viz.: Two Black Horses, uiiless 
the said animate are redeemed and the 
pound charges paid at, or before, the 
time of sale.

TÇE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantagea.

bend; be quick. 
Times. d29

GREENHOUSE®, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order.
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
KXB Yates St~, cor, of Vancouver. St.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call "pn J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1752. i

PRINCESS AVE.. south side, 60x120, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra^ for sale. 
Apply owner, Box 804, TtofoS._________d27

CORNER LOT. off Hillside avenue, tor 
660, bn terms Shaw Real Estate Co., 
Suite 302. Pemberton Block_______________

FAIRFIELD ESTATE—Rig’llt near the 
uark. lot 30x135, only $660, terms. Box 
766, Times._____________ .

DOUBLE CORNER, Moss street, Fair- 
field Estate, 8L500, any reasonable terms; 
adjoining lots selling at $1*000. Lots In 
Oak Bav, Shoal Bay; lands and timber 
In Cowlchan district ; Parkdale lots ; 
cheat) bomesltes; easy terms. Farm 
lands in Saanich. Apply Caoltal Mer
cantile Agency/ 1218 Langley street. d31 

FOR SALE—Two solendld lots 50x154 
Garballv road, one minute from car. $800 
each, or $1,550 the two: also good Fair- 
field lot, 60x120, for $700, terms. 729 Fts-
gnard.

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Simeon 
street, block 2fi. lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4.000. Apply 1709 Government St.

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURIES 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
3STo charge for examination. 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.______ ._______ __

Jobes,
iBUILDING SUPPLIES
IWASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone 
911. X

W.are
H. ATKINSON,

Acting Pound Keeper. 
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 22nd. 1910.

Jfr :PAINTING FOR SALE—17-jewel Hamilton watch, |U>., 
Railroad watches. $8.50; gun raetaij- 
watches. $1.75; ivory horsemen watch 
fobs, $4.50: prism 8-power binocular. $25: 
latest style Spectacles and case, $2.50; 10 
kt_ gold cuff buttons, $3.50. Jacob 
Aaronson. watchmaker and jeweller, 572 
Johnson street, six doors below Govern
ment. Phone 1747.

P9team
FRANK MEÎLLOR. Painting Contractor, 

1126 View St. Phone 1564. nl6 tf
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSWINTERBURN, M-I.N.A.^Con-

ER^r438 Dalla, 

road. Phone 1531. n1

T. & R. ALEXANDER, Contractors. 
Estimates given on excavations, con
crete work, walks, basement floors, 
sewer connections, tile draining, 
dress 2565 Prior street.

PAWNSHOP TENDERSMONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor, Johnson and Broad. '

Ad- |MEDICAL MASSAGE 521
<

LOOK—Carpenter and jobber, all kinds 
of repairs, charges reasonable. Write 
or call, R. W. Roper, 812 Fort.

W. EXTON, Builder and Gener il Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes 
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R954.

IJ5Lt.GO=,eS^Bngm,J,"ep
hairdressing, electric and vlbro hair 
treatment. Combings made up. Phon^e

FOR SALE—HOUSES For Water PipesPLUMBING AND HEATING323
PANDORA AVE.. dose to Cpok street, 8 

roomed house, in first-class condition, 
lot 03x123; Brice *7.000, good terms ar- 

Shaw Real Estate Co., Suite

HEATING AND PLUMBINGS. Warner 
& Co., Ltct. 831 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street Phone L270; residence, 
R270.

39K our spe- d27 Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad
dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 27th 
day of December, 1910, for supplying:

British Cast Iron Water Pipe and 
Special Castings.

Tenders must confirm with the terms 
of the specifications, which may be ob
tained from

l. O. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur,
1 Fort street. Phone 1866.________________
5 FARsM AN, electric light baths ;

1008 Fort St Phone

ranged.
362. Pemberton Block. 637

POTTERY WARE, ETC. FOR SALE—New and modern six room 
house, close to Cook, on Burdette ave
nue, full steed basement, lot 30x120; 
price $4,000, easy terms. Shaw Real Es
tate Co., .guite 392, Pemberton Block.

idical massage. A. C. MAYOR, Carpenter and Builder. 
Repairs promptly attended to. 915/Pan-
dora. Phone 1647.__________________________

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call. J. Parker, 71 Moss street.
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 

Buy your, home on the installment plan; 
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and —Contractor.
489 Garbally Road.

Plans and Estimates furnished free.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
B. C. PoUery

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK /
Clay, Flower Pots, etc.
Go., Ltd., corner Broadb and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C._______ !_________

<320MUSIC FOR SALB-Bay horse, 4 years old, 1,850 
_______________ . .ILL, ■ . . . ___________ lbs., 3300; Apply 967 North Park St. <127

t0 PUrChaSS ^’P^nfLgm________“
DESmïNG TO^ELL..wiU Wx,® ^ «“rS ÎSaS Red^un^!

asaagsasgs *■ —■

•SjBSORaFfâR saclose to car. easy terms to purchaser, A7>ply, stre.^
Brown, Herewflnd road. d!8 FOR SALE—Bay. horse, 17 ha.nds high,

ttre Bldg., Government

. . qualify

suited In hip being put on the train-
o table eacl 
Alatesta is 

unprover

CHAS. R. DAWSON, Teacher of Mnslcl 
Pupils visited. Piano tuning. 709 Dls-
covery street. _______________

MRS. TULLY. teacher of pianoforte* re
ceives and Visits pupils; distance imma
terial. Apply Hunt's Cottage, Esquimau

HARP. FLUTE, VIOLIN—Mr’ Dan
Green (late sergeant, soloist, teacher 
Royal Artillery band, London concerts) 
desires pupils, terms moderate. HatP, 
cost $500, nrtce $190; Irish harp, $22. 106 
Richmond avenue. ' 1 r ' )-

'*
SCAVENGING

d!7 L. N. WING ON, ' 1709 Government street.
, Phone
victoria bcAvenging go. office,

1826 Government street. Phone.962. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

SILK GOODS» ETC.
QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

kimonas. fine ivory wares and ctirtos* 
fancy silksr- iiicftidlng pongeie, crept, 
etc., Canton linenÿChinese and" Japanese 
silk goods, ladies* fans, .toy boxes, and 
a largo assortment of rattan chairs ; 
dress patterns; prices to suit alt purses. 
1715 Government street. F. O. Box 93.

R. FOWLER,d27
of the past two 

a sophromore of promise 
■ , . ablHty. The California
irsity dunn 5 the next eleven months 
.1 need soi ie new material Jn the 
mt ra*k arjd Malatesta may be able 

cut the n 
King is the 
is year, the

Municipal Engineer.seasons.
Law Chambers,

Bastioir Street, Vletoiia. B. C.
a

Phone LI443. (324 pro-tO.

The London Second-Hand 
Exchange Co.

W. DUNFGRD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan,. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Brock. Phone

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on boosts, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1903 Yates street. Office phone, L1S28; 
Res., R1063.

d31ustard.” ‘ •
big freshman forward of 

^nly one of his classmates 
nosed off the ’varsity this 

îar- a*thoug i Emerson also 
rortg bid f.

the AdriaticWe pay the ■ highest cash price for 
cast-off clothing, stichv as ladies' and 
gents’ boots and shoes, hats, all kinds of 
tools, gunx and pistols. All kinds of 
books bought.

STUM k FLASH,

NURSEio was just
FOR RALE—A sban of heavy horses. Ad- 

617 ply Bray’s Stffbles.
Son. Grand
street.________ y,v -

FOR SA.LF,—Çlose to H-arh school. 6 
roomed houéd. modern, $3,106. A. Toll^-

made a 
r the honor. King 'an* 
counted upon to flu the 
e forwards created by the 

Ashley and Hardy or

MRS. WALKER receives patients In her 
nursing home, Esquimau road. Skilful 
nursing; moderate charges. Phone M162L

MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver St
mrl tf

(124

FOR SALE—Eight brood sows, one pedi
greed Yorkshire boar, horses of all 
classes; also cows, second-hand bug
gies. -wagon* and harness. Apply 1. 
J. -J. Fisher, carriage shop, 842 Dis
covery.

ierson are 
ancles in tl 
duation o

TRUCK AND DRAY Telephone 1188.1801 Store Street. i604 Y a tes street,_________ _________________ Jll
FOR"SAT.F.-g.Wnbmtiï house, rent *14, for 

0., cttsh. balance 6. 12 and 18 
Apply 822 Catherine street. r5

NINE ROOMED HOUSE. w«th two lots; 
KX> ft. water fronta-ge by 25« deep; very 
finely finished »md practically new; 
fruit trees, barn, etc.: or;ce $12,000, 
terror. Owners would be wiling to con
sider an exchange fo” good b>rssness 
pronerty or else a small house. Stanley 
avenue. 6 roomed row house, owners 
forced to ell. price $4.000. C. C. Pember
ton. 767% Yates street._______________________

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with its. Strrw Reri Estate. 362 
Pemberter Block. Phone 1994.

A. McCRIMMON.
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

JEEVES ;BROS.. furniture and piano
movers. Pnone L1574._______________________

TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. I. * Walsh & Sons, Baker’s
Feed Store, 510 Yates street.______________

VICTORIA TRÜCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1795.__________

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.s year’s tear.* 
>olan playet

$1,§D0: $400 
months.SHORTHANDat Nevada two seasons, 

M P,cked t(- r the All-American team 
At toured A ustralla last 
Bs unable t<
Pn to accepi 
bvada; last

Tenders for the building of a con
crete foundation for a building and 
laying drains will be received up to 
noon on Tuesday, Dec. 27th. Lowest or 
any

COST OF ELECTIONS.
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGSMISS M. A. MELLON, stenographer and 

typist. All kinds of clerical work care
fully and promptly attended to. Room 
133, Pemberton Building. Residence
phone L945,______________________________ d3 tf

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

Phone 668.639 Johnson St.summer but 
go because of his deci- 
a position In a mine in 

, raI1 he entered California
Id, like Doui las, found himself unable 
compete or the California team be- 

[use of the one-year residence rule 
r nevertheless stayed out 
[uad and p 
lb team and

A Blue Book Issued recently said that 
the votes east In the United Kingdom 
during the general election last Janu
ary numbered 6,6*7,394. The total ex
penses were. Inclusive of returning 
officers’ charges, £1,296,382; average cost 
per vote, 3s lid; average cost In Eng
land and Wales, 3s lOd; In Scotland, 4s 
Ed; In Ireland, 2s lid.

It cost the premier £782 11s lOd to re
enter parliament, his 5,242 votes cost
ing 3s each, whereas the leader of the 
opposition and Sir Frederick Banbury 
had to spend £1,618 12s each to get re
turned for the city of London. Mr. 
Balfour’s 17,907 votes averaging lid 
each,

Mr. Lloyd George had to pay £519 4s 
id, but his votes averaged 3s 3d each. 
Mr. Churchlrra seçt- cost him £921 13s, 
and his 10,747 votes averaged Is 9d 
each. The cost of Mr. Kelr Hardi#» 
seat was £898 Is lid, or an average of 
Is Sd per vote.

FOR SALE—Chickens, 20 Black Minorca».
Apply 649 Avalon road.

FOR SALE—Silver spasgled Hamburgs.

E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave., -Victoria, B.C.
Prices Reasonable.

<126
tender not necessarily accepted. IWATCH REPAIRING Iprize winning stock, four pullets, three 

cockerels ; ten dollars takes them. W. 
F. Hall, 1662 Richmond Ave. d24

8. MACLURE,Estimates Given.
ArchitectA. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street Specialty 

of English watch repairing, 
of decks and watches repaired.

Rooms 19 and 20
Green Block.CARRIAGE BUILDERS

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmlWng, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard._______________

All kinds 1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

on the
ayed with the Olympic 
consequently Is not rusty 
He is big but not Çeefy.

[rce, hard-w rking and good with the

NOTICE.Y. W. C. A.TURKISH BATHS FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping
rooms, ground floor. 9T4 Flsguard street.ml9 tf Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 

next regular sittings of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City .of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now held by mevfor the premises 
at the comer of Store and Johnson 
streets, Victoria, B. C., and known as the 
Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith.

Dated this 21st day of December. 1910.
WM. BAYLIBS.

821 FORT ST., Prof. A E. Pam well. 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladies’ day 
every Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p. m._______

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
Rooms and

d30
the game. or out of employment, 

board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

REMOVAL NOTICE FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 
Yates street.CHIMNEY SWEEPING d2STHOMAS CATTERALL. builder amt gen

eral contractor, 1res re™wed to 981 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820.

REMOVAL NOTICE—F C. SwFumeU and 
A. O. Noakes. Dominion and B. C. Land 
Surveyors rnd civil engineers, removed 
tr% Rooms ? S. 1216 T,ansrley street. 
P. O. Box M2. Telephone 977.

ot. UNDERTAKER O'BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job wtth- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1379.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1(89.

ROOMS AND BOARDjordan Is tl 
|cr develope 
) lbs and Is 
rength. He

e biggest man Berkeley 
at Rugby. He weighs 

literally a mountain of 
is so fast that he has 
ith success In back field 

a very good 
same time Jordan 

ost pleasing personality, 
a natiiral leader among the

W. J. HANNA, Funeral Director and 
Courteous attendance.

"LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, «L.50 per 

week, board If wished. 2810 Government 
street. J23

TO LET—Rooms for respectable men. 738 
Pandora, adjoining furniture store. j!3

Embalmer.
Chapel, 740 Yates street. To Edward Purser or the Legal Repre

sentatives of Edward Purser. Regis
tered and Assessed Owner of Section 
USA, Sooke Dl»*"4e*

Take notice that an application has been 
made td register Stanley McB. Smith as 
the owner In fee simple of the above Sec
tion under a Tax Sale Deed from the As- 

of VlctorlaYDistrict, and you art 
contest the claim of the Tax

LODGES-n played v 
sillons, in i act, makes 
side five. At the 
a man of nr

<528
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F., 

evening at 8
CLEANING AND TAILORING LAND CLEARINGHELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED-A waitress. Apply Demin'oo 
Hotel.

C AH ALAN NOW OPEN FOR GUESTS— 
A pleasant private home, opposite lake. 
Beacon Hill park. Double and single 
rooms, tom ted, good table: terms moder
ate. Cahalan, 325 Douglas street. Phone 
R2617.

meets every Wednesday 
o'clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street.

GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered.
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St., just ,
east of Douglas. Phone LI267. purchaser within 30 days from the first

publication hereof. _ ___
Bated at the Land Registry Office, Vic

toria, British Columbia, this 23rd day of 
September, 1810-

E8TIMATE8 given on any else job, 
promptly attended to. Apply to J. 
Marlgnae, 6» Beta street.

Id Is 
hyers.
m heeler Is £ junior, who went in as 
Institute in he game with Stanford 
pt month, lie has developed more 
I the one ses son he has been out for 
ptball than 
fiad. Wheel

<127
J21

WANTED—A good girl. Immediately, 
the Sandringham, 1212 Douglas str

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743. I. O. F„ 
meets on second and fourth Monday ot 
each month In K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. L. W. 
Evens, P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. See.. 1061 Chamberlain street.

JWreel. 
dl9 tf

TWO GIRLS AND ONE BOY wanted. 
Atroly Victoria. Steam Laundry.

WHARF REPAIRS ft PILEDRIVINGCOMFORTABLY 
with or without 
sired. 1210 Fort, Phone R1582.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 
nerd: breakfast If de-CUSTOM6 BROKERS

The noted diver, M. McDonald, who has 
of late contracted In piled riving and 
wharf repairs, wishes to have people be
lieve that I have been Interested with him. 
Such Is not the case. He has had use of 
ray piledriver and gear at a small rental.

T. P. WEST,

J5LEBMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok
ers Out of town correspondence sollclt- 
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 746. 

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block. IMS Government. 
Telephone 1501; Res., R167L__________ .

<524 XEKOVAL NOTICE.

T. Lewis, contractor, has removed 
from 730 Fort street to larger premises. 
866 Cormorant street t Phone till), 
where he will continue to undertake 
alterations and repairs in all branch ee 

' of the building trade.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class special 
winter rates, two entrance*. Comer. 
Douglas and Yates Phone 317.

WANTED—A competent stenographer.
Crease ft Crease._________________ dI3 tf

HELP WANTED—MAUI
WANTED—Shoe repairer, steady work 

Apply Jackson, Elec-
Fort street. d7 tf JAPANESE MAN AND WOMAN want
---------- :--------------- —------- -- situation, to cook, or general house

LOST AND FOUND work. Apply Box No. 838. Times.___ d27

LOST-9omewhere between Carberry Gar- WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
dens and C. P, R. Wharf, small red 
pocket book, containing sum of money.
Reward on returning same to C. A.
Peel’s office, over Merchants’ Bank. <527 

LOST—On Tuesday evening, a email 
packet containing a gentleman’s flat 
geld diamond ring containing one large 
■tone. Reward at office of Daily Thnee.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General of Titles

any other man on the 
t, .too, is a gentleman 

I the first wa :er and a favorite among 
N team-mat* s.
Fleming sufl jred a broken hand this 
kson that p 
s from being 
d while

il
K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
St 7. J. L. Smith. K. of R. A S. Box 544.

StTUATIOTIS WANTED—Male.VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., meets at 
K. ot P. Hall, every Thursda 
Kaufman. K. of R. A

good man. 
Shoe Shop,

for a 
trical

726 Flsguard St.E. C. When in Seattle&•evented his best quail- 
shown. He Is à freshman

DECORATOR*S. Box
Enjoy your visit by stopping at tbeA. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 

No. 5935. meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton, Secy.

MELIvOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly flHed. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

not so strong as King or 
s to have the makings, 
d to be the best half- 

California, being decidedly 
tter than Er >, of Stanford, who plays 
i same pes ti
Mity to'çet I ie Bair to the Inside five 
s sayed C .lifomta, both against 
in ford and fhe teams in the Anti-
ies.

nerson, seen 
Morris is sa 
ck in

FAIRFIELD HOTEL BANK OF MONTREALI WANT TO BUY from owner large lot, 
suitable for workshop, must be close to 
and on easy terms; can pay 1L00O cash. 
balance at Interest. Bend particulars to 
B«k 813, care of Times Office.

WANTED—Cider apples. W. J. Savory; 
HOT Broad

DETECTIVES CORNER ith AND MADISON STB. 
Table unexcelled. Popular prices. Mea 

Quarter» See Victorian*
T. ft BROFHY. Proa.

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
Government street. P. O. Box MS. Established 1817.His miraculouson. 4M

Undivided Profita. 
MSLML44

DYEING AND CLEANING , Capital all paid up. 
<nt " «14.46»,000.90

tANIBB ACT. 
y 1st, 1910.)

Rtoeo,«eowee
-;I Rt. Hen. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. and Q.C.V.CL,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-Tbe latest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.__________

<127NOTICE IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.MISCELLANEOUSlaptaln EUlc tt and outside five Chet 

en are a pa: r which" pan’t be match- 
in college i ircles in the west. El

it Is the m ire reliable while Allen 
the quicker I o grasp a new situation. 
1 executes a play before hlS oppon- 
; has discov ered the opening.
:t has Playe- three times on the big 
m and Aller twice. Peart is a Jolly 
>d wing, ha made his C, arid this 
ir did so wl h the greatest credit to 
nself. At ce itre three he is not so 
tl known, bi t his alertness, kicking 
llty and sp ed make him valuable 
,-where In th ? back field.
• Allen Is n rt a big C man but Is 
i of the spee ilest wings on the,tg££[ 
: his lightne is has In the past kerA 
l off from tl e team. Watts, who hipi 
tally played here being a veteran of 
r years. Er ans, at the other wing, 
i C. man, p ayed In good form this 
•r with Stan: ord;-and will be a credit 
the team. C iptain Dwlggins of this 
r’s team t as played four years 
•Inst Stanfor i, and while one of the 
illest Is one of the surest back-field 
■» yet produ< ed by either university 
is a remark ible punter, and an en- 
sia.iti ' man on the field. Price is » 
y fine punte -, but Is not an expell
ed man, altl ough he has been twice 
the squad. Baker Is one of the sub- 
utes on thif year’s team that may 
:e next year and can be counted on 
inner a try from the wing poeltiea 
i<d he be gl ven- half an opening.

DA;
Richard B. Angus, President

Sir Edward ft Oousten, Bart. Vice-President and General Mcjutgse. 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

SAVINGS BANK.
Interest Allowed on Deposits at Highest Current Rates.

\ Cor res pondant» la all Parts of the World.

cl ah Columbia. NOTICE le hereby given that I 
be responsible for any debts ci 
by my wife from to-day, the Met day of 
December. F. W, Buck.

DIVORCE LAWS of Nevada, Arizona ar.d 
other States. Full Information free. H.

attorney at law, Goldfield.

notNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
FREDERICK N. NORTON of the City 

MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found „# nrtHab rotor domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, of Vancouver, Province of BrtBaft to 
the Exchange. Phone 1662. Hours, 10 lunibta. Lumberman, after one month 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to S p. m, J4 from the first publication of this No-

L. N. WING ON, 1769 Government street, tlee. Intends to apply to Hie Excellency, 
Phone 3». the Governor-ln-Coxmcl!, for the ap

proval of the plane and site of certain 
Improvements on Salmon River, a 
river entering Orford Bay, Bute Inlet, 
Province of British Columbia, and of 
the plans • and a site for the construc
tion of a booming ground in Orford 
Bay, and that he has deposited both 
with the Honorable, the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa and the Regis
trar of Titles at the City of Victoria, 
(being the Registrar for the District hi 
which such works are proposed to lie 
constructed) a duplicate of such plans 
and a description of the proposed site 
in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 7 of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act,” Chapter 11B of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. 

December 6th, 1910.
CORBOULD & GRANT,

40 Larne Street,
New Westminster, B. C. 

Solicitors for Frederick N. Norton, 
wild! io lecnitov * __

In the Goods of Bard on Christensen, De
ceased, Intestate, and in the Goods 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of Bella 
Cooia, Deceased, Intestate.

Take notice that Letters of Administra
tion of the estates of the above named 
have been duly Issued out of the Victoria 
Registry to the undersigned, and all per
sons having claims against the said es
tates or either of them are required to 
send full particulars thereof In writing, 
duly verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 5th day of February. 1911, 
after which date the administration will 
proceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to such claims ot 

.which they shall have received notice.
Dated the 22nd day of December, 1916. 

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 
1214 Government St., Victoria, B. C., 

Administrators of the Estates of Bardon 
Christensen and Hagen B. Christensen.

10). EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
vtify thpt 'The GtlVesple 
Limited," is authorised 

i carry on business within 
the Provutw of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province is situate at 305-6 Pem
berton Building, Victoria, and Alexis 
> -tin, whose address is Victoria afore- 

-,d, is the attorney for the Company,
The amount of the capital of the 

Office at Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this eighth day of November, 
one thousand nine hundred and ten. 
(L.S.)

Registrar of John Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are: 
Company is,two hundred thousand ,dlvld“ 
ed Into two thousand shares.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
To buy, sell and export all kinds of furs, 
skins, raw or dressed, domestic or for
eign ; to manufacture and sell all kinds 
of manufactured fur goods, and to carry 
on any other business and to manufac
ture and deal In any other goods or mer
chandise usually carried or manufac
tured or dealt In by a furrier.

i

PT fa i

El- B- Fuller, 
Nevada.

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN far: Me. 
Everything fresh. Coffee, the finest to 

Cakee, sandwiches. fresh 
Lunch Room, C. P. R.

Manager, VictoriaENGRAVERS A. J. C. GALLBTLYtown, 8c. 
every day.
Wharf.

GARDENING! GARDENING! GARDEN
ING!—In all its branches, undertaken by 
James Betties. Address, Monterey Ave., 
Oak Bay P. O.

SHINGLING DONE.

: i
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber, 816 
Wharf street, behind Poet Offlae.________

J13

FISH
624

The B. C Funeral Furnishing CompanyWM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All ltinda of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parta of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R893.___________________

LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR
at.t. KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee tro- 

ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Keé, 1202 Broad 
street. ________________________ •

A. Field, Phone
<3241971.

LADY DESIRES PUPILS for pianoforte 
(certificated). Apply 1620 Pandora ave
nue. '________________________ E

MISS V. BABINGTON. public steno- 
grapher. Ro^m 232. Pemberton Block
Phone 2003. Res. RM9&_________

PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by certi
fied lady teacher: evening lessons to 
suit adults’ time by arrangement; mod
erate Box 564. Tin es. X

(HAYWARD’S) hNOTICE.
1016 GOVERNMENT ST„ 

VICTORIA, B. C. 
Established 18*7. 

Oldest and meet up-4o-4--t* 
Undertaking Establish

ment Sa B. O,
CHAS HAYWARD. Pro#. 
F. CASBVTON, Manager. 
R. HAYWARD. Seoietary.

D. WHITESIDE, s,■Si Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 
J» next regular sittings of the Board of 

Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now held by me for the premises at 
the corner of Store and Cormorant streets,

____ _________ Victoria, B. C., known as the Lighthouse
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING (formerly the Caledonia) to William Alex- 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and snger Gatt. and that I will at the same 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, time apply to have the name df the said 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. lloensed premises changed from the Cale- 
1008 Yates street. Office Phone 0828.' donia lb the Lighthouse.
Res.. MOOS. - —......... _ Lj Dated' this 21st day of December, 1910.

F. .jii» 4

m
ft-

FURRIER v.
FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street.__________ ____

FMACHINISTS
L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 150 

Government street. TeL 996.__________ _

LLrightOTbU7» Fo^strt^ PttLne 1™..^ ,JUNK Au-

2387, aas, £m THE TIES IHL
nald. Victoria J 
itrsst ThOM J0MWL1 -L--
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■(.' ,hd the Segovia- „ J
for the advance on the fa 
With Christmas and b] 
r of recruits arrived anj 
it finally fell in for the] 
I inhered about 3,009 men. 
irons the river a small 
a lists were gathered.
?d to atop the march, but] 

tirmish in which a nt] 
ueral soldiers are report] 
n wounded, the federal] 
«&• advance at the rebej

nilla have

larch as straight 
nUc to the capital 
r furnishing their 
lave begn made 
lign had been c

lets
0W

predicted here that little 
ce Will be met by the re 
and in this section of the c 

re is strong revolutionary 
it is believed, is la: 

the success of the Nicara 
Ion headed bjf Estrada. Est 
>Oilla are "friendly, althoui 
fcrstood that Estrada will 

e strict neutrality, 
rft is believed here that the syi 

. this* of the United States govern 
are really with Bonilla, as Pres 

I Davilla. the present exeeùt 
f Herod to he a close friend

thé deposed. president of Nlcaragu 
— ' Federal Troops Routed.

‘ c. 29--Confirm»tic
Battle between re- 

ts and government troops in : 
just across the Segovia 
Nicaragua and near Cap* 
-a-Dlos, has been" receive 

te cable dispatches here, 
il forces are reported to - l 
routed.

É

ive. is 
of Ze

,orts of a

resident Davilla, It is reported! 
referred $55,600 in silver from] 
i Cortes to-Criba, an Atlantic 
t further down the coast.

AN IMPROBABLE STORY.

in. Dec. $*.—A plot to assa 
™ ate King George has been unearth 

connection with the discovery 
bomb factory in the east end of 
don, according to secret operative! 
officials of Scotland Yard.

INCREASED WAGES 
' FDR TRAIN!

■

Employees of Western Rail 
Will Probably Receive Ad 

vance 12% Per Cent

/ (Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec 29.—Although j 

ear» is being exercised in guardin 
communications between the « 
trainmen and the officials of the d 
Op^àiifestern railroads, It is gend 

here to-day that the t 
men’s demands for a 16 per cent. 
Increase will be settled on a bad 

?otit 10% per cent.
Rapid progress toward a final s 

-lent Is being made. It is undei 
that the managers htrve already o 
an increase of something over
cent.

secrecy which features the
ceedinga xvas.Jancmght about by 

Jfire of Vyth managers and tratnm 
^jBve«fcreferBce talk such as marks 

tttime with the engineers 
ck and which caulsed undue eJ 
tn&jc

?th sides are anxious to hav 
P scale adjusted before the 
IB"-. It is believed that the new 
-be Signed not later' than Sati

COME TO COAST.

Dec. 29.—Two hid 
-ants arrived TuJ 
igh to the coast.

‘ip ' -
v:">v. m ‘ r • TM* / 5?. > -:r

B _ -x Vii*:-:: ;
. ".arnJ’L

CHILDREN'S AID IS 
DOING NOBLE WORK

PREPARATIONS FOR 
DECENNIAL CENSUS

SET OUT LOGGED PRINCE RUPERT 
LAND TO ORCHARDS; BOARD OF TRADE WEATHER IN NORTH:■;

. I Gratifying Reports Presented Just One Hundred Years Since
First Count Was Made 

in England

Canyon City Lumber Company 
Has Far Reaching 

Scheme

A. J, Morris Unanimously Re- 
Elected President—Annual 

Reports Submitted

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be

Fishery Protection Cruiser Re
turned to Port Yesterday 

After Rough Trip

at a Meeting'Held in City 
Council Chamber

sure that for value, quality and 
durability you cannot beat it.

Manufactured byi
To count London's millions for the

purpose of sorting them out into Nelson, Deo", 22.—If the present plans Prince Rupert, Dec. 22.—A. J. Morris 
groups of males and females, fathers, at the Canyon City Lumber company wa3 unanimously rë-elected president 
mothers, children, deaf, dumb, blind, are carried opt, their present large of the board of trade a few days ago. 
mad or otherwise, on Sunday, April 2, limits will eventually all Be converted His report showed that from January
1911, the large staff at the census office *nto orchard, or all that portion that is 1 to Sovember SO; the duties collected weather, the fishery protection cruiser 
is working overtime. adapted for the purpose. C. O. Rodgers, amounted to $91,892.26. The vessels in- Kestrel Cantain Newcomb returned

Behind the Tate gallery, in a tem- secretary - treasurer and managing di- ward from the sea totalled in number . -J ’
porary building of wood and iron, the rector of the company, when In Nelson 307, while vessels outward to sea tatal- p yesterday. Tms morning she 
officials sit at large tables, gloating unfolded his plans to W. R. Haldane, led 296. Coastwise Inward, there were m6Ved from the Inner harbor to Es- 
over ordnance survey maps 'fixing the seneral freight agent of the C, P. R, 1,190 vessels. The increase in tonnage fiuimalt to receive orders from the 
boundaries of registration districts, The company’s mill, %hich 16 winter Was very, large indeed. In the year 1909 nBval department, under which the 
and sending out millions of blue paper runnin*’ and has a cut of 7,800,00» fcwt, t£e tonnage was -12,640, while in the v®s8e) 18 now operated. It is expected 
forms, by which the great numbering is sltuated at Canyon City, three miles, year 1919 it jumped to 29,606. that she leave to-night for Van-
o<" the people will be made east of Creston, and the company’s lim-. : The report of the secretary, M. M. couver where Christmas Day will be

These schedules go to the registrars lta are 12-6eo acres in extent.The Stephens, showed $160.50 on hand, with aod. a few days later the vessel
Who are enumerators in the various greater part of titis great ti^cVlà the liabilities of $169.95. There was an as- wU1 Proceed north again, 
dlstficta. and London, the wealthiest comraon soil of ' the famous Creston sit bf $448.85, being dues from sus- Captain Newcomb stated that dur
and most populous of all will have frult dlstrict- and ta fact, Mr. Rodgers penned members. , ing.-the whole time they were Un He-
qulte an army of officials pressed into pIans to >riQg something Ore* 8600 J.\A. Kirkpatrick was elected vice- cate Straits, where last year It was
the civil service of the census week. aCr®s “Tder..J“S seheme Hls Proposal president, and M. M, Stevens was re- claimed there" was a great deal of 

This is the first census of the 8 t°^takJ land as fast as It is .elected secretary, this; honor being Poaching .by .Ametean vessels, not one , _
twentieth century. The first EngUsh °gged off- clear it prepare it, and set unanimous. poacher was seen. He attributes this CrCW 0T Beachv HI TaCOmB-----
census was taken exactly 100 years ?rC5afd’ ^ Pursuance of this The following council of the board pat^y t0 fact that the heavy a. n f n,
ago. The growth of the population in ^ ^ * cleared in of trade was elected; W.P. Lynch, W. weather which has been prevailing INO Danger 0T DlS-
a hundred vears will be an Interesting 1909 pianted t0 frpit the past ^ea- W. Law, Fred Stork, j). G. Stewart, the*e time past has prevent- Qnro-arlinrrfeature shown in the return * n°w on’ ,ax" «. Mobley, F. G. Dawson, D. H. ed the fiphtog vessels^ from making an 6386 DPTeading^^^K

When Thomas Potter a son of the P to 1 ,log f.r°m 300 406 acres per: Morrison, J. F. Brandt, J. 4. Scott, R. aPpearance. On several occasions theArchbishop of ernterbu^, first pr^ Taringo, refit ‘ ‘fS Pr0CeeA»S'^1! £ White, George Nickerson, J. H. K^tre.-hadto seek shelter, the strong 
mlseAin pariiament that a “number- acr"! fet° out at l"o tr^’ pencil! W**™. H- B. Wilson. .. timThe^vy6

births and death^ a°ndthf ™arr$ages’ each tree at seven years producingr four II âTIfllï Ü llHOriill storms w,ere
rectivinT alms’’ should he tetiTh! bOX68’ W,1Lpr0duce’ at 33« boxes per MHSFI1M & vessel left the north the winter
pmintnrghAn0m should be taken, the car, some 6000 carloads, it can be seén **/» ■ Itli l/lL ITIUOLUiTI had practically set in, ic*e forming on
entTthe bm ia ^ Thnrntnn^th" ^at,tbere wl" be 8pmethteg doing In . i . the river,-and snow failln* fluently

^ Mr- Thornton, the the future on this particular ; tract of -IT I'm Til 11 f âlilT 11
„i ^ for T°r,k) Sa.d . land- Mr- Rodgers’ idea is. to: prepare fl I 11 111 H Al I lAPIT AlI did not beUeve that there was the land most carefully, set it out to I LULIUIL Ufll IlilL

any set of men, or indeed, any indi- approved varieties and take care of the 
vidual of the human species, so pre- young orchard till it is coming Into 
sumptuous or so abandoned as to bearing, not placing it on the market 
make the proposal we have just heard until that stage is reached. This will 
—I hold this object to be totally sub- eliminate the case of the rancher who, 
mersive of the last remains of Eng- through eagerness not to lose time] 
lish liberty— rushes his trees into the ground with

“Moreover, a registry of our people insufficient preparation, 
will acquaint our enemies abroad with Including the men working for the 
our weakness." company, and including 60 heads of

Opposed generally, the bill was families who are settlers, there are 400 
thrown out, and the proposal was not People now living in the Canyon City 
renewed until half a century later. community. Some 2000 trees were set

out the past year. Mr. Rodgers the 
past season employed a stumping ma
chine which cost $4000, and which has 
four times the power of the ordinary 
donkey engine.

The Canyon City Lumber

The Children’s Aid Society met on 
Wednesday afternoon at the city hall, 
the president, Charles Hayward, In the 
oh air. The cases of several children 
Rbd their environments were discuss
ed, anj action determined.

The Secretary reported that in many 
Instances the home conditions were 
greatly Improved by an occasional 
visit, when sympathy, kindness and 
suggestion, remedied the careless, 
wholeeome atmosphere of the 
roundings of both the children and 
the parents.

.fleveral cases were cited where hus
bands and wives were reconciled, after 
suitable changes in the home, when 
children who had been given to the 

- care of the society were restored to 
the parents.

The improvement in all the children 
under the care of the children’s Aid 
Home was marvelous, the matron be
ing a specialist In appealing to the best 

, Instincts and Impulses in the individual 
Child. One lad of 13 who was turned 
ovep to the society as incorrigible, apd 
whom the police found difficult to take 
to tho Home, is proving to be a splen
did lad, and has asked for permission 
to remain in the Home for some time. 
Two smaller lads who were hardened 

- .- truants and constantly getting into 
trouble of all sorts, are now 
trustworthy, and developing into very 
manly boys.

The work of the society is far reach
ing In its helpfulness, and while the 
city partly supports this worthy in
stitution, the amount given does not 
nearly cover the expenses entailed, the 
treasurer not having sufficient funds to 
cover the expenditure for the year. A 
cash donation of $10 from Mrs. Henry 
Croft was also reported by the secre
tary, and the hope was' expressed that 
at this season of the year a number 
of others would kindly remember those 
less fortunate than themselves, 
assist in helping some of the boys and 
girls of the city to become good citi
zens.

A cordial invitation to visit the De
tention Home, at the corner of Fern 
and Pandora streets, was extended.

PAULINE & COMPANYAfter spending a month cruising off 
Banks Island; Hecate Straits, Which 
was uneventful, except for dirty

f
A

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS. 
Victoria, B. C

HINDU SAILORS 
HAVE BERI BERI

un-
sur-

SPEAKINQ
FROM

XPERIENOE
L-

! *

>Of

X\(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Dec. 23.—Six of the Hindu 

crew of the steamer Beachy, of the 
Dollar line, are afflicted with the dread

snow
encountered, and when

scourge of the Orient, beri-beri, 
cording to the local health authorities, 
and the vessel, now loading at Ta
coma, will be put in quarantine to
day. One of the stricken men died on 
Tuesday, and the other five are in a 
hospital. One is dying to-day.

The Beachy arrived in Puget Sound 
early in the week, coming from Orient
al ports and Panama. A big cargo of 
iron was landed at Irondale, and the 
steamer came to Seattle. The 
were

ac-
ÔOLWOOD SCHOOL. The Docrogi "A* lye». Kill t» 

a»d feverish. Give him » Steed- 
•ea’s Powder ead he will 
b«. all right."_____

most

The Colwood school closing exercises 
were carried out with much success, an 
enjoyable programme and a Christmas 
tree being provided. The presents on the 
tree were sent by Santa Claus (on the 
subscription basis, over $50 being collect
ed), and there was something for every 
child. H. D. Helmcken, K. C., addressed 
the school, regretting the loss of the 
teacher. Miss Knapsett, who is leaving to 
attend the Normal school. The teacher 
was complimented on the excelleig pro
gramme she and the scholars had provided 
for the afternoon. The programme was as 
follows:
Chorus—Good King Wencelas .............

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
Hon, William Templeman Out

lines Scope of Work to 
Be Done There IËÊEUÊ1m

cases
reported here as soon as 

Beachy arrived.
The health authorities in Tacoma be

lieve there is no danger of the dis
ease spreading.

! the LAND ACT.Hon. William Templeman, minister of 
mines, has issued the following statement 
in regard to the controversy over the Vic
toria Memorial museum, which the Do
minion government is establishing at Ot
tawa:

I
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE II[ 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parke- J 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeperTTS 
tends to apply for. permission to purchase 
the following describedJands: Commen-- 
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west she 
of South Bentlnck Arm. thence wfl^l 
chains, thence south 20 chains to t 
lease 17666 and B. (i.

1 andI BALANCE ON HAND.
By the School

Recitation—The First Speech .................
.... Margery Clarke and Doug. Gosse 

Eunice Campbell 
.. By the Juniors
......... H. Parker
....... The School

,. Charlie Porter 
. By the Juniors 
. Marie Goodall 

. Aletha Shields 
Eunice Campbell 
... Lilian Regan 
... By Four Girls

iCam loops Agricultural Association 
. Elects Officers For Year. GERMANY’S LATEST 

FIGHTING MACHINE
r “Judging from remarks published in the 

press, there seems to be some misunder
standing regarding the nature and pur
pose of the Victoria Memorial museum.
It is of course a national museum and will 
be devoted only to the purpose for which 
it was constructed. Â- part of the build
ing will house the art collections, but the 
major portion of it is assigned to anthrop
ology, biology and geology. The National 
museum at Washington, which I examined 
last spring, is also confined to anthrop
ology, biology and geology. Museum 
knowledge has advanced and become 
technical in recent yefetrs, and a modern 
national museum & 
group of exhibition ht 
à place, of public en 
tlonal amusement, b 
research and educatioriJT As a consequence, 
in addition to exhibition’ halls it must have 
office accommodation for scientific work
ers, and rooms for scientific collections 
where the real wealth Of the museum can 
be housed like books and manuscripts in 
a library so as to be accessible to scientific 
students. This is the distinctive feature Of 
à true national museum. In the United 
States National museutn before the com
pletion of. the additional new building, 
there were devoted to exhibition halls 
112,697 square feet, to storage, rooms for 
scientists and scientific collections 75,468, 
and general offices, etc., 59,524 square feet.
The present requirements of that institu
tion are approximately 353,uOO square feet 
for public exhibition halls, 237,000 square 
feet for scientific collections, rooms for 
the scientists connected with the Institu
tion, etc., and 80,000 square feet for ad
ministrative offices, workshops, storage, 
library, photographic laboratory, etc.

“In the proposed distribution of space 
in our new museum a somewhat larger 
proportion is reserved for public exhibi
tion. Provision has been made for the 
growth of the museum* which enables the 
geological survey to be housed there for 

*th' present. When expansion makes it 
‘necessary, provision will have to be made 
near by for officials whose work is not so 
closely connected with the museum that 
they must be housed under its roof, and faith.
for scientific collections, thus giving extra. In the past superstition was a part 
room in the prêtent building for rthlbWon of eyery ship; if entered into its keek

have to deaf TœX witf ^fe ^“onfroU^T’ laUnCh-
muaeum, and to have rapid and easy ac- ,ng: contrqIled its crew and 
cess to the library for which provision Is ov°aed portents and governed its 
made Hi the building. The work of the tures and arrivals.
museum and the survey ts by nature so A bit of . stolen .wood was always 

•interwoven that an organic connection Is mortised into the. keel to make a ship
fa»t. A. silver coin was placed In 

In-countries where the connection does the mainmast step to insure luckv ven-
not exist, the reason ts usually that the The modern a fa
museum antedates the scientific bureau, XT' wfL ff christening by the
and is forced to a separate existence by boUle aroae from the ancient
conditions attached to beque&ts accepted 11 ballons poured on the deck by priests. 
In the past, as is the case with the United °n a sailing ship lawyers, women 
States National museum. In Canada, and the clergy are looked upon with 
however, the «’entitle bureau antedated disfavor, as they are supposed to bring 

~ _ tti® museum, cr-filed it, and is the most til luck. Every black cat that comes
Toronto, Dec. 8$.—On five hundred vssèntâal part of It. Rut as I stated above, or. hoard "carries a gale in her tail” 

cars of the Toronto Street Railway while the geological survey naturally goes whistling ie much against the nro- 
Co. the pay-as-you-enter system fo‘° «.«-building along with Its extremely prtetiesTre sea Me U one whistles

doofbutWpubtic waym6nt at, S6" Shlp bells are'blessed. and to this

bUt Pit c ? *w&?e of ft® title side of its work Ô*Y if a mistake is made in striking
eelsion or the Ontario Railway boarti . , “The fear that the museum, would be one it is immediately struck backward 

and brushed by Into the cars. The devoted to purposes other titan as ex- to break the spell. The belief in the 
company has still sixty cars with pay- Plained is groundless. A severance of the desertion of a sinking ship by rats is 
boxes on which the system is enforced, geological survey from the museum would founded on a reason for rats like to 
Among these are two old converted and would involve a be dry fooiedi and when a vessel is
single truck cars, to the use of which thich would enfall heavy ’ï lS unsate 11 becomes leaky under deck
tellwav tTT°;lrTn, 0t th® «ary expense, and would serve no good and to° ^et for the creatures’ comfort
railway board, objected at the hear- purpose.” Figureheads were first Images of
NBÈSEiSj gods, then of saints and sea heroes.

Chinese Junks bear two glaring eyes 
on their bows, for “No haVe two eyes, 
how can see? No see, how can go?"

Another superstition which is not 
losing ground amongst shipping men, 
Is that when a companj-’s vessel meets 
with an accident It must necessarily 
follow that the company is destined 
to experience two more accidents. Ship 
owners, when one of their steamers or 
sailing ships run aground or are wreck
ed, always look forward for the second 
and then for the third,^ and when It 
has passed they feel that the spell. has 
broken. -te»** "

Piano Solo .company
has solved the fire problem, as. the 
clearing of lajid immediately after log
ging disposes of the food on which 
fires feed. D. W. Briggs, of Saginaw, 
Mich., of the well known firm of Briggs 
& Cooper, is president of the company, 
and his partner, James Cooper is vice- 
president.

Song—If You’re Good ....
Recitation ..........................
Dialogue—The Great Sale
Recitation ........
Motion Sortg ...........
Piano Sold .............
Recitation ...............
Solo—Rainbow
Recitation ...... .
Song—The Holidays 
Recitation—Merry Xmas. .By the Junio 
Flag Drill
Recitation .....................
Chorus—John Peel ....

God Save the King.

Kamloops, Dec. 22.—The annual meet
ing of the Kamloops Agricultural As
sociation was held . in' the city council 
room, with President J. Milton in the 
chair.

Qvest SO 
limber.. D. Co.’s Lot 149.

thence east 86 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, theno- 
north 20 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing l-JO
acres more or less.

Hr BASEBALL PLAYERS
FOR NORTHWESTERN The financial report showed that the 

income from all sources was $6,542.88, 
and the expenditure $4,523.43, of which 
$7C0 was for debts unpaid from 1908 
and 1969; prizes and attractions $2,150, 

q improvements to the grounds and 
pairs to fences and buildings $550, gen
eral management, purchase of exhibts, 
etc., $1,260, leaving a cash balance of 
$918 on hand.

Mayor Robinson, in moving the adop
tion of the report, congratulated the 
association upon the excellent finan
cial showing as presented by the state
ment. The amount due for interest 
debentures is only small, he said, 
the grounds are an asset whose value 
is unquestioned. The interest should 
be paid off and then the association 
would be in a creditable position. This 
year’s work showed that the exhibi
tion can be made tor pay, and he urged 
that the good work be kept up with un- 
dimished energy.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. presidents, Messrs. W. J. 
Roper, Cherry Creek; J. P. Shaw, 
Shuswap; Senator Bostock, Ducks; C. 
T. Cooney. Tranquille; J. B. Greaves, 
Douglas Lake; J. R. Hull, Kamloops. 
President, John Milton; 
dents, Mesrs. W. T. Siavln and J. Mc
Connell; treasurer, Capt. J. R. Vicars; 
directors, Messrs. F. Rushton, C. E. 

rav not tone =„ , ?n Mur* Lawrence, Dr. M. S. Wade, J. F. Smith,
coLmLLuc tefmsan , °r th6 E- S' Wood’ F’ E’ Simpson, J. L.
PMllTi r to ,et the Bro™. «• D. Brown. S. Armour, J. T.
Cr-die triiiytrvStn tcher g? Mc* Robinson, W. F. Palmer, Kamloops; 
hta when thr»n^ STUre 7alvera on J- Redman, Nicola Road; W. O. Brett, 
n^t month meeting is held Rosehill; J. w. D. MacKay,

I# g * if Murrav o-da .. Creek; H. G. Robs, North Thompson ;
League Chfhg4t wîn “î® N®rthwestern c- E. Barnes, Walhachin; R. M. Pal- 

,C1.u,b' 11 wlu Five that team a mer, FrulUands;
Rood catching staff. Burch, a young-

I r‘*:,fr0m the Texas league, comes
1 r -----highly recommended, and possibly will

"ecure a birth with that club.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.Is Similar to England's Funnel- 
less Warships—Has Heavy 

Guns and High Speed
sWOULD BUY ELK 

LAKE WATER SYSTEM
<... By the Girl 
.. Evelyn Gosse 
.. By the School

Murray’s Position Causing 
Lot of Speculation in 

Portland

re- W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon Block. 

Phone 627.
Agreements of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.

8 longer simply a 
a. It is not merely 
rt&inment and ra- 
r an institution of

.■

SUPERSTITIONS OF 
OLD SEAFARING MEN

Germany, like Great Britain, is con
structing a new type of warship, 
driven by gas motors, which will be an 
entirely new factor in the future of 
naval conflicts. When the first reports 
of Great Britain's new warship were 
recently published, no uneaslnes^ was 
betrayed in this county, because it was 
generally known that Germany al
ready was building a new type of ship 
which, so far as can be judged from 
the description of the British vessel, is 
remarkably similar to the latter. That 
almost simultaneously two powers like 

the Great Britain and Germany should 
construct an almost identical and yet 
entirely new type of warship is curi
ous, and suggests-that the plans of the 
one country became prematurely 
known to the naval authorities of the 
other.

The Vorwarts, which possesses ex
cellent sources of information, and has 
frequently, by its far-reaching connec
tions, given official secrets to the 
world, publishes the following details 
of Germany’s new warship, The length 
is 284 ft., breadth 45 ft, draught 22 ft. 
The deck, which only projects 5 ft. 
above the surface of the water, is pro
tected by armor of such a thlckn 
and arranged In such a way that it 
appears impossible for any projectile 
now in existence to pierce it. The ship 
will have one single turret, which will 
revolve, and will be situated exactly 
amidships. It will be armed with two 
huge guns, which will be capable of 
firing shells so quickly in succession 
that all existing guns will be entirely 
eclipsed by its marvellous perform
ance.

The new gun has a calibre of 43 cen
timetres (16.71n.), and, says the Vor
warts, the shell will be of the extra
ordinary weight of 2,700 kilogrammes, 
or two tons thitreen cwt. Notwith
standing their size, It will be possible 
to handle these guns easily and 
promptly by hydraulic machinery. The 
revolving turret’s axle will be a short 
mast, on which the captain’s conning 
tower will be placed. This, also, will 
be protected by thick armor. , This 
curious system of construction is ren
dered possible, as in the new British 
type, by the absence of funnels and 
the substitution of gas motors, each of 
eight cylinders, and developing 6,000- 
horse power. Each motor works quite 
independently of the others, and drives 
a separate screw, jjlvlng a speed of 27 
knots.

After giving the above details the 
yorwarts’ Informant adds the follow
ing additional particulars, which re
veal the significance of the new type. 
According to the expectations of the 
German naval authorities the new 
ship will be capable of delivering an 
attack on the largest existing battle
ships, including super-Dreadnoughts. 
More than that, it is probable that 
existing battleship could withstand Its 
onslaught, so that its appearance is 
likely to produce a revolution in naval 
shipbuilding. Apart from its capabtli- 

m mjn-.:,er ties of dealing with the biggest exist- 
QH-êi to Tenter- Ing battleships, the new ship will be 
a package with invulnerable against attacks from fu- 

aWur,,- Aéex her tire aeroplanes or airships which may 
! great notriety drop explosives from the clouds, ow- 
he skidop num- ing to the peculiar construction of Its 

her ”23,” which many persons when oecx and its unusually thick armor, 
booking their passage always keep One or two interesting technical de- 
clear of. tails concerning the new skip are ahvx

j

Portland, Ore., Dec. 23.—Will Tommy 
Murray be the change catcher of the 
Portland Pacific Coast League Club'or 
the regular catcher of the Northwest- 
ern League Club? 
causing a lot of talk around the sport
ing circles here to-day.

Wjth Waring and Bradley coming 
from tho Cleveland club, the Beavers 
■VYill have the first class backstops, and

Proposal Made *at Meeting of 
Victoria Farmers’ Institute 

—Officers Elected

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that is musical pre ferrai
Otter" ”infmRSa’ ^ S’Ch°01

on
and

This question is

VIany Signs and Tokens Which 
Sailors Believe—Passen

gers Also Affected

mentioned. Ventilators driven by elec- 
trielty will purify the air of the engine 
rooms from any escaped gases, 
case of rough weather the ship in pro
vided with a new kind of miniaVire 
breakwater, which could be affixed to 
the deck before the revolving turret. 
This contrivance is necessary owing to 
the low decks, which would be swept 
by the heavy seas.

The revelations of the Vorwarts 
discussed to-day with animation in 
litical circles where their importance! 
is fully realized.

4k In
Gordon Head, Dec. 22.—A meeting of 

the Victoria Farmers’ Institute was 
held at the Royal Oak schoolhouse on 
Saturday with President F. T. Quick In 
the chair. The reports of officers were 
received and read^and then the electiôn 
of officers for the ensuing year 
held. F. T. Quick was re-elected*presl- 
dent, C.* E. King re-elected secretary- 
treasurer; directors, E. M. Hutchison, 
James Grant, R. Carmichael, S. McCul
lough, D. Smith,, J. J. Clark, W. J. 
Quick, J. Pym, J. Nicholson and W. J. 
Deval; delegate to Central Institute, 
President F. T. Quick; auditors, W. J. 
Loveland and William Jackson. It was 
decided to organize a company of Boy 
Scouts In the district and a committee 
composed of P. Boepel and C. E. King 
was appointed to make preliminary ar
rangements. It was also decided that 
an annual picnic should be held on La
bor day, when athletic sports will be 
the chief feature,

one of them will have to be shipped to 
the Northwestern League Club, 
vided waivers can bo secured.

Waring and Bradley are both first- 
class catchers and are harder hitters 
than the ittsburg boy, and It looks as 
If he would be the one that would go 
to the northwestern aggregation.

McCredie asked for waivers

pro- There is a general idea that 
sailor labors under more than the one 
pet superstition popular tradition as
signs to each individual. Competent 
authority contends, however, ’ that tars

K was
are

vlce-presi- po-h

are no more superstitious than any ôf 
their equals in training and opportun!- 
ties. However that may be, the follow
ing. may be cited as instances of the 
signs and tokens in which "those who 
go down to séa In ships” put their

ROYAL TOMB.

Italian Government Securing Copies of 
Art Marble From Westminster 

Abbey.

Louis It is not often that Italy goes to Eng
land in search of art treasures, but the 
Italian government has for some time de
sired to obtain copies of 'certain marble 
work in Westminster Abbey.

Cavmliere C. Formilli recently placed on 
exhibition, at the Royal Institute of Archi
tects, in London, a complete set of copies 
of the Shrine of Edward the Confessor, 
as modified in the thirteenth century. 
When a tomb was needed (for King Henry 
III.) the famous Cosmati marble workers 
of Rortie were invited to build the present 
shrine, and to lay down the pavement 
which surrounds It. The copies of this 
work, which have been made under the 
direction of Cavalière For mill i, are to be 
placed eventually In the new museum of 
marble workers in Rome, for which they 
have been ordered by the Italian govern
ment.

When exhibiting his work Cawhere 
Formilli showed a series of lantern! 
pgpHifc
work carried out by the Cosmati in Italy 
Afterwards the Italian ambassador _ ex
pressed his, .thanks to the Dean of West
minster for allowing the important work 
of reproduction to be carried out in the 
Abbey.

ÿ$->i J. Bennett, Lon& 
Lake; W. S. Mitchell, Notch Hill.

It was decided on motion that the 
exhibition be held for two instead of 
three days as heretofore, and that It 
bi‘ held in the second or third week 
In, September, u.

halls.
staff

ess

cargo,
venant! that a banquet 

and dance be held In the new Royal 
Oak hall early In the new year. James 
Grant warmly advocated the Saanich 
municipality acquiring the, Elk Lake 
water system for irrigating purposes, 
as he contended that three acres prop
erly irrigated would yield as much as 
ten acres with the present state of ir
rigation.

.6* ■« I ‘ WILL extend water system 
----------- --

Chilliwack, Dec.' 22.—The PLUNGED INTO CANYON.SB? .«rector» of
the Elk Creek Waterworks Company, 
Limited, of New Westminster, are pre
paring to expend about $40.000 towards 
proving and extending

III ln the vaJley- » Is the Intention
I put ta another malm

ten inches in diameter, from the Intake 
!! and carry It down from Elk Creek

reservoir on Shannon Mountain. This 
main will not parallel the eight-inch main 
already In service, but will be brought 
down by way of Rosedale, which will 
share in the advantages of a waterworks 
system, as well as other parts of the val
ley , rom Rosedale the water will be 
brought along the Yale road to Shannon 
mountain and help supply the needs of 
this city.

With the new extension of a ten-inch 
main the supply from the fountain head 
will be more than doubled and a plentiful 
quantity of water for some time to 
supplied. The bringing of the new 'main 
along by Way of Rosedale and the trunk 
road will be a great, boon to the farmers 
1'vfng along it.

The work will be commenced on- the 
new extensions as soon as the days begin 
to lengthen and as shortly after the 
year as the weather conditions -will allow.

Lytton, ' Dec. 22.—Under the superin
tendence of John Milton Swartz, the 
old dock cantilever bridge at Cisco, six 
miles below Lytton, has been convert
ed into one of three through, 
spans. He has had an average of 40 
.men- working all summer

A serious accident happened to on* 
of the bridge workers the other day. 
Just as final bolts were being thrown 
D. McNoah took a false step between 
two cars and plunged into-the canyon 
below, a depth of a hundred feet 
so. A telegram brought down Dr. San
son. Of Ashcroft, who had tho patient 
brought to Lytton hospital, and found 
the man severely cut and bruised all 
over his body and with two ribs frac
tured.

Word came in of an Indian being 
thrown from hls horse while descend
it* a steep incline, but he is so badly 
hurt that he cannot bo moved down to 
Lytton hospital, and the doctor wont, 
up to do what he could for him.

im-
the waterworks

P. A. Y. E. CUT OUT.
truss

to the
new demonstrating the remarkable

'
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COOK AND CABIN BOY FIGHT.

Lively Scene on the Steamship Queen 
Alexandra Wednesday—Cook Uses 

Knife, Boy a Poker.

With the Japanese cook waving a 
knife in a most drastic manner and a 
German cabin boy swlngng a poker 
upon his head, and both attempting tj 
reach the other and administer 
knockout on Wednesday last, a b„ 
royal was waged on the deck of th 
steamship Queen Alexandra, of 
Queen line, which docked here 
week and which is at present lying a! 
Vancouver, 
sent In telling blo*s, and after defend 
ing and attacking alternatively, tiv 
altercations came to i#ui end. when sev
eral of the officers Jumped in and set - 
arated the irate seamen. It was die 
covered that the Japanese had got ti"" 
best of the battle, as he bore hut few 
marks of the fray, while his Sturdy 
opponent was bleeding badly from a 
wound inflicted by the knife which the 
Jap brandished so savagely. The two 
fighters became enraged through th - 
Geman boy teasing the cook, who re
sented such -treatment by showing '.b< 
led his Place-

come1 ■
§

i
i MAY BE AUTHOR OF

QUAKER CITY FIRE
1 COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

r*
Ashcroft, Dec. 22.—A Chtlcoten Indian 

named Juhmiy was sent up for trial on 
thfc serious charge of horse stealing and 
theft by Judges Leighton and Macartney.
The accusefi had been hired by Frank 
Allen, of Summit ranch, and during the 
latter’s absence for a few hours is al
leged to hgve coolly appropriated hls best 
suit of clothes, hat and boots. He then 
annexed a horse, saddle and .outfit and 
after arming himself tytth a rifle started 
off for Savona. On hls return hqmg AUen 
culckly sized up matters and started In re-
pursuit In his buggy. He tracked him for , Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 23.—John Cor- 
elght or nine miles and then foufidT he had negia, :a Pole, surrendered to the po-

233î.*S.hSSk“"ïfSflS™ »,tumid to tho ranch and started then* [oft 8tartedt M the Friedling
after Johnny. The following day the In- er compahV § factory in which 23 lives 
diftna ynmdly rode Into Savona witb vtbebN jî.a.dnnoed-s -44# -said thê firm re
man,. hauvhig found him in Allen’s and tie, desired
dow. The accused simply stated thatr^W lr9V^ni?e. The police are holding him 
did not intend to steal the horse, but was pending an investigation. They state 
•committed to the assizes. he may be mentals

new

fFUEL DEPOTS FOR U. S. NAVY.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Fuel depots at 
Bremerton, San Francisco and San 
Diego will be established 
recommendation made by Secretary 6t 
the Navy Meyer meets with tho ap
proval of congress. Olongapo, Pearl 
Harbor, New York and Boston also 
mentioned as likely locations for coal
ing Stations.

"An ample stock of coal Is as essen
tial as powder and shells lu preparing 
a fleet," said the secretary. "Plenty of 

According to a specialist on the subject, stations with plenty of coal is the first 
the skhi pattern» on the finger tine are thing to be considered. More vessels 
tiot nuiy unchangeable throughout life, and better guns can follow.".

.£bot l lie uhar.oe of the finger-prints at two! Meyer is urging the approprit'ona of
j£!nB aVkc U Uu th"n one In $1,000,OCt; to establish the proposed 

64, C9C, ,<X': Ovv. - j base.

the
OXFORD COUNTY INQUIRY.

Workman Says He Wished Re
venge’—Police Think He 

is Unbalanced

last
(Special to the Times.) 

Woodetook, Ont., Dec. 23.—At the graft 
Investigation yesterday two witnesses. It. 
E. Butler and Sheriff Brady, swore that 
John Young offered large sums to secure 
hi* appointment as jailer, a Job worth 
$1,300. Butler said that he

soon, if a Each of the combatants

no

are
\

was offered
$1.000 cash, which he refused. Young went 
into tho box himself and stoutly denied 
the allegations.

: Most of the passenger vessels built 
M» statecaoto-
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